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Dear Mr. Merkelijn,

2, Netherby Street,
VAHROONGA. N.S.W.

5th Janiiary, 1956«

Thank you so much for your kind letter on my retirement
from the Commission service. I am nyself sorry to go in a way
yet I feel that seven years is more than any man should stop in the
one job: after that he ceases to make an original and effective
contribution.

A.n(^ thantf you also for Sending me the Christmas issue of
"Tritcxn". I have been greatly impressed by the excellent produc
tion of this Bwgny.-iTift - for qinility it has no equal in any other
part of the P&cific Islands - but it must be difficult to keep the
numbers topical if they have to be printed in Holland and sent out
by sea mail. And the price would be felt a bit high in many parts
of the islands.

What hurts me far more than leaving the Commission myself
is the break up of the social development organization which has
been built up so laboriously over the years. This must mean, I
think, the virtual end of all our plans for providing effective
technical information and services for the territories. But I see
no option now that the section (except the Literature Bureau) is
to be removed to Hoamaa. (with its three planes a month). So
everyone in the section has to leave, including Helen Shells and
Nancy Phelan, and all their experience is to be wasted.

I hope to see you at the South Pacific Conference in
Suva, as it seems possible that I shall be there on betialf of the
CcKDnisslon.

With our very best wishes for your future success.

Veiy sincerely yoxirs.

H.E. Maude

Mr. P.J* Merkelijn,
Alternate Commissioner for the Netherlands

to the South Pacific Commission,
Public Relations Office,
HOTJATrPTA. Netherlands New Guinea.
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2, Netherby Street,
WAHROONQA. N.S.W.

9th Januaiy, 1956.

Dear Eyre,

The necklaces of flowers that tourists get put round
their necks at Honolulu are indeed known as "leis", from the
Hawaiian word "lei" - a necklace, or wreath of green leaves or
flowers. In fact, like other local words - "kanaka", "luau",
"taro" - the use of the word "lei" has spread from Hawaii to
most parts of the Pacific: it is at least the general term used

Europeans.

However, the correct word for a wreath or garland of
flowers in Tahitian is "hei" (see Tregear "Maori-Polynesian
Comparative Dictionary", p.59). It could not very well be
"lei" in any case, as there is no "1" in Tahitian; but actually
"lei" and "hei" are not apparently related words.

Teuira Henry in his "Ancient Tahiti" (p.286) speaks
of "headdresses called 'taupo'o' (cap or hat), 'hei' (wreath),
and 'taumi-upoo' (turban)", and there are many other references
to be found.

The South Sea Gardenia is commonly known as the
"Tiare Tahiti". "Tiare" is strictly speaking the Tahitian
i7aTnA of the single-petaled Gardenia —see Te\iira Henry, p.287 ~
but is nowadays used for all Gardenias. I can't think why
your author called it "tiara". "Tiale" is the Samoan form
of the same word (Hawaiian "kiale"), the reason being that
Tahitian and Samoan have a "t" where Hawaiian has a "k",
whereas Tahitian has an "r" where both Samoan and Hawaiian have
a "1". Peter Buck told me that once you know one Polynesian
dialeot and the rules for inter-consonantal change you can get
by in any part of Polynesia; certainly he did.

p. Eyre, Esq.,
Manager,
Oxford University Press,
346-8, Little Collins Street,
MELBOURNE. Victoria.
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I have no objection to your sending me as many queries

as you like, mss. for readers reports or books for review, etc.,
for I am a gentleman of leisure now; smd occupied only with my
own Pacific studies. Later on in the year I may be joining the
National University as a Research Fellow in Pacific Islands
history.

Yours sincerely.

• ' i- ^_

I,''-' v-

, , • t-

, , , f-

t.

H.E. Kaude



OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH

manager: frank eyre

Telegrams and Cables
OXONIAN MELBOURNE

Telephone: MU1426 FE.GRG

Mr. H.E. Maude,
South Pacific Commission,
26 Lower Boyle Street,
Gremorne. N.S.W.

Dear Maude,

Many thanks for your letter of 23 December, from which I am
interested to learn that another manuscript is on its way to us.

I wonder if you could spai'e a moment from your last few hours
of office to help me over two small detail queries?

1. You know the things they hang round your neck in Hawai, Samoa, and
elsewhere? I have always hea.rd these described as "leis", but we
have a manuscript describing in particular the Society Islands
(with special reference to Tahiti) in which they are referred to as
"heiB". Can you confirm whether this is correct?

2. The same author refers to the South Sea gardenia as the "Tiara
Tahiti". According to the Herbarium "Tiale" is more likely. Can
you help?

I realize that this sort of detail point is probably much more
difficult to answer than something on a rather higher scholastic level
- thft is why publishers always find them so difficult I - but possibly
someone in your office may know the answer, and if so we would be very
gra.teful for any help you can give us.

Your news was rather a shock, though one had, of course, heard
rumours of it. I do hope you have contrived something both satisfying
and enjoyable to do, for I cannot imagine you completely relinquishing
your interests in the Pacific.

All good wishes from us both.

346-8 LITTLE COLLINS STREET

MELB OURNE

29/12/55 G.P.O. Box No. 2784Y

Ri-C.i r. uC 1
•i

Yours sincerely.



CONFIDENTI/J,

Dear Cummings,

2, Netherby Street,
WAHROONGA. N.S.W.

Australia.

11th January, 1956.

*• .•••''iiir-

Yes, I have left the Commissicai, and largely for
the reasons you set out so clear]^ in your last letter. There
cooes a time when one can no longer take easily the complacency
of such organizations aaad the vast expenditure of public money
with such little result.

At each Session there is a long round of drink
parties, mostly at the expense of the tax-payer, with compli
mentary speeches on the Co.jDission's activities: yet there is
not a single native of the Pacific invited, and actually not
one on the staff.

If the Coomiasion was willing to tackle some of the
really pressing problems in the islands —such as alcohol
control and lanri tenure - I believe that it could be a force,
but as it is it is really becoming confined to research and
advice on a few technical problems relating to agriculture and
health.

I felt very deeply your kind offer to join me in any
island work I may be undertaking in the future: I should
certainly like nothing better. As it is, however, I shall be
engaged in writing work for some time to come, as far as I can
see, but I will keep in touch with you from time to time and
hope that you will do the same.

I cannot understand why the Tongan Administration
persists in emplpying such a number of low grade Europeans,

J. Cumnings, Esq.,
c/o Bank of New South Wales,
SOYA. Fiji.
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when apparently there are Tongans now ready for the jobs. In
my reorganization report on the Tongan service I recoMnended
that Tongans should be trained abroad to take over all posts
in the Government and that they shoxild supersede the semi-
literate European type of empl<^ee at the earliest possible
date. And fifteen years have passed since then.

Best wishes for a successful 1956.
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Yours ever.

'WIM' )
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i 0 ' Oct.8. 1955

Dear Maude,

It was a great pleasure to me to get your letter, and I am not
at all surprised to hear that you had no success in your efforts to control
the addiction to "hocae" of the people in the islands. I quite helieve
that the delegates themselves have no interest in such a control, as they
'-.re usually chiefs or nobles of the respective groups of islands, and are
as you well know the greatest offenders. If something is not done,the
result to all natives, mentally and physically , is incalculable in so
many ways. One only needs to pass the various bars m Suva, and remark the
brawling fighting and shouting, to appreciate the rapid deterioration of
the Fijian, compared to fifteen years ago.

Ho doubt you have heard of the crime wave in Fiji. Hearly all
the Fiiians responsible are men returned from Malay. Bishop Kempthorne's
house was broken into, whilst the bishop was making one of his periodical
tours around the islands. I was talking to Mrs Kempthorne, who told me all
about the outrage. The man stole money, but the worst feature was the fact
that he wanted sex connection with her, which fortunately did not happen.
There was also a Mts Sims who was badly beaten up on the face and head.
The house of the Chief Justice was also broken into, also two other houses
were broken into when the women were alone. Money was stolen, but the women
were not harmed. There have been many other cases, and such crimes continue
regularly.^ came to Tonga, and stayed about six months from February.V/hen I
returned to Fiii after being absent for six months, it was very noticeablemf?he chaSd gLeral Attitude of the Fijians towards the white man.
Formerlv as vou know,the Fij'ian gave one a pleasant smile. How it

sAd no of ocJion oAutteay glyen on the aide walk. Ve^ wMte
people are seen on the streets In the evening. I am told by most reliable
Fiiians that the Fiiian soldiers were told by the Malays and Chinese that
t-hlv -vere not wanted in Malay, and that they were not fighting for theMalavs but f^^ the freedom of the English vested interests .

aS t?n! I speni a long time in Malay, as you may remember, and
T tviiq lci true I have seen the coolies on the rubber estates
L™edToit human beings. Perhaps ymi will not agree with
„s on this ^lnt.^ut ,3 pijlan or Indian

T.l all ^hTS^tLYrh^ beTtVe^edy'fl^o ^SSe'lLVr?^
v:s€iF>Jfrss:l-s.;r.srs: sii: y •?

|?jl government oould easily do something ni the ^Siceptil^silnary "raokef. 1 am truly aorry^f°J_t^ TpljIaA ?oid Se
SSS£®s"?S¥oos1^°Ms\""tf'Le°^eo5l^
it Whilst the Indian surges ahead. Sngland appears to be afraid ooffeSiifueSufwiS lL®result that the Indian in ounning and cleverness
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and h^rd work is rapidly assixming control of Piji, and I guess that in
ai^ther ten years they will control and own everything. Nearly every hit of
:^^ehold property is bought up by the Indians, whether it be a town house
or farming land. I have little love for the 5"iji Indian, but at the same
time I know many Mohammedans who are very kind and hospitable. There was
a big meeting in the Lilac threhtre a few weeks ago, when influential
Indians passed resolutions for a change in the method of government, that
is to say more elected members, and less nominated. The Indians are very
clever in the manner in which they are fraternising with both sexes Pijian,
and undoubtedly making propoganda which will only lead to what is happening
in other English and French colonies. I think that you would be amazed if
you could meet some of the new type of Colonial Servants. They are terrible
creatures, arrogant, intolerable, lacking in gentlemanly instincts and in
no way worthy of administrative power. ,iOne arrived about two years ago, only
a boy. In a very short he was goihg^the Lau islands holvxing court on the
Fijian, ^"hat on earth can such a man know of the mentality of the Fijian,
and their customs, v7ithout which knowledge no man is able to assess the
crime of a native and give sound judgment. Forty years ago when I was in
Malay, there were DO's and DCs, who were men of ability, courage, resource
and initiative, now they are only a key in the typewriter of Whitehall, who
have to be pampered with loans to buy a car, a frigidaire,and a personal
loan if they are hard up, a disgraceful state of affairs, and an insult to
humanity.

I came back to Tonga on Sep I9th, to fill in some time before
maybe going back to the Lau, or India. Still more white men arrive to fill
the government jobs, but a poor type of white man, a very very second rater.
Some of the appointments are really ludicrous. A man called Apon, a autchman
was sent to Suva to be instructed in Inland Revenue, Income Tax etc. On his
return to Nukualofa, he was made Postmaster, and another white man who knew
damn all about taxation, was made head of the Inland Revenue dept. A man
who was supervising a Fijian gang on a drilling machine at Vatukoula, was
imported and made Farm Manager on Tongatabu. Here is the best of all
however. An American landscape artist who has been in Tonga for about nine
has just recently been made "Marketing Officer". He is accompanied by a
most objectionable English wife. He is a man about sixty, and also has
worked in a Museum in U 3 A , where I think he met his wife where she
apTDears to have worked. She is what we call in Canada, an accomplished
"suck hole", and has applied these methods to the so-called nobles in To^a,

Naturally the Tong'̂ -n commoner gets very mad about these silly
appointments, particularly those whose parents have gone to COTsiderable

in ViaTrincr fhem trained in some vocation, one I am told is a fullyexpense in having them trained in some vocation, one i am zox<x is »
auSllfled doctor; TOOther has I hellere a "Bachelor of Commerce", who wouldquaxiii u » Tir.»nVoe+incr of-pi - Ann+.>ier has a certificate of
srdoubt have made a good Marketing Officer. .Another has a certificate
IccouSancy, although I am told that none of the white men employed in the
Treasury have such sign of proficiency. Tugi has wonderful ideas since hiswo?irt^ur, but none Sre suitable to Tonga. If,for example, he would
roncentrate on growing vanilla at Vavau, and coffee in suitable heroSrSily fild a market, but he tells the Tongans about the wonderful^^v
possibilitSs of exporting such things as mats, baskets and tapa, the selli^
price of which in Honolulu or U3 Ain no way indicates a lucrative
Proposition for the Tongan, who only make such thinp when they feel likeTjroposition for the Tongan, wno oniy aauxi "it. of Tugl-s ii-3^-= |̂̂ |rr:p^rr?ronrof'foil^~^ I«olflo.
Ccmmlssion periodicals of a reclamation scheme^in^To^atabu^.^bj^^ praitica:
of Agriculture (?) called straatsman-



(•^)
results. Rice was planted on the area reclaimed. It all died, and to-day-
there is no sign of any rice. The land was not huilt high enough above the* water "water table". I think that I am right in saying that such land

uld be built at least three feet above high water level. The land
reclaimed in Tonga was by no means of such ele-vation. I could tell you some
most amusing things about the manipulations of the powers that be'in Tonga.
As in Fiji (the chiefs) the nobles (exclusive of the Royal family( are
invariably heavy boozers.

I met Vaskess a short time ago when he told me that you
were leaving the South Pacific Commission, as least he had heard so. I
hope that the story is true, as I cannot see what the Commission has done,
except a few negligible things, for the uplift of the indigenous people.
You love these people as I do, therefore why do you not come here as consul
and agent, and advise the q,ueen in a sensible way for the future good of
^ ^ ^ If you have other plans in view for the benefit of the
native people, and can take me with you, on the smallest salary, I would
be delighted to work for you and the welfare of the island people. I do
hope that,whatever you do, or wherever you go, you will keep in touch with
me In general I do not like the south country Englishman, but for you I
Save not only a great liking but a respect that I rarely give to anyone,
as few people these says are worthy of inspiring such a feeling in mY

I will shut up now, with my best regards to your very
admirable wife, whom I never knew very well, but due to my wandering life
I consider myself a damned good judgd of men and s^etimes of women.

For yourself I wish you the very best of everything.

Always sincerely

(J.Cummings) \;

PS*
There is no woman for whom I have a higher respect and admiration

than ^.ueen Salote. If she were the queen of all the Polynesian people
in the Pacific, with a representative parliament from the respective
groups, proportionally represented, a very few white experts,particularly
in commerce and outside trade, there would be no fear of revolt and the
people would all be happy. I would suggest however that none of those
white men were of the English Colonial Service, and that they would
undertake to train the native people in the various branches of
administration, and so later be dispensed with, as the Japenese did with -
the foreigners who built the Japanese railroads.
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PERSONAL

11th July, 1955.

Dear Curumings,

This is just a note to say that I did what I could to
get the question of liquor control taken up by the Research
Council, and in fact wrote a paper on it for the Meeting which
ended last week.

Everyone was sympathetic and all recognized the pro
blem but after a long aiscussion it did not seem thit the Commis
sion, as a technical research and advisory body, could do much to
assist. The Medical Research people could, of course, make a
study of addiction and tolerance, or even of curative measures,
but from a medical standpoint liquor addiction would seem to be
a world rather than a regional problem. This Section could, as
I suggested, make a survey of legislative control measures for
the infoiTnation of territorial Governments, but it was generally
felt tliat such information was readily accesc.ible to them.

After listening to the delegates it really did seem
that the whole question of liquor control in the South Pacific
is essentially a territorial Government problem, which each
administration must face up to according to their local circum
stances. In the South Pacific we have every form of liquor
control from absolute prohibition to virtually no restriction
at all: each Government has its own definite views and I do not
think it is likely that any would call us in for technical advice.
And if they did what criteria is one to go on in giving it ?

Sorry that I failed, but I thought that I ought to let
you know that I did at least try.

J. Cuumings, Esq.,
c/o Bank of New South 'wales,
SUVA. Fiji.
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It must be nice to be staying in Tonga, but I am sorry
to hear that the Government is employing even more Europeans than
in my time. As you say, I strongly recommended to the Queen that
Tongans should be trained to take over all positions in their own
Civil Service, rather than employing a rather low grade of Euro
pean who did not always have a real interest in the coxintiy.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely.



' •. ,

l ' ""'• ''V-' -t / I.. ,'•,:-!? c/o Bank of ITevv South'Vmlesiv.- i!
I' Ui'u ii.r.c ' J f) Suva.s; . . 1 liiu |i,rc; ? 0

• 14. 1955,
Bear Maude.

It gave me very great pleasure to at last .
from vou. I could not understand ;hy you had never repp3_Q,a letter
letter, and came to the conclusion that for some reason or a+v ^
lost a friend for whom I have a great respect. I wish i °Pher I had
you were going to England on Leave, and I would have aaijie^ -^hown that
touch with m life long friend Lord .tonstrong, who was to get in
Canada "before he inherited the title. He has "been a man ofuanaua, ucxuxc ixuxcx x . qI> years in
I am sure th-t you -would thoroughly enjoyed talking to hii^ world and

I am glad that you appreciate the terri"bie
"booze is causing in the Pacific islands. You have the^spg^ that
"political and social progress may well "be hindered, if not'
. -1— T +v>o T ATT ntre^-r TvTp.w YesT =.v.j . tenderedimpossi'ble, "by drink". I was in the LAU over Hew Year and t
imagine :/hat v/ould happen in Suva over the xestivi uies, jnv ^ coul
Suva, I was told "by friends of mine that Xmas^day was ahsoin^^®^!^^^
Pijians,I am told,celehrated the birth of Christ with the Worst carousal
in the History of the tovm, drunkenness, fighting, -nd gener?^T\2n?
every v/ay. After taiMng with several friends I am sure that I was
told is authentic.

Bef ore l/«sy - i remerk thet
occurs in vour letter. " I am surprised that the problems y

. . , _ , . r>-F +Vio (^pTpcrnt.aa I fhi t menpi onhave not been brought up by some of the ". I think the answer
to tJwt is thet the delegetes themselres.with perhaps the exoS?ioS
.a,-,-... —+.r. nreate a feeling which Tm*r,-L-xTiigi, are tooLfond of booze to create a feeli^ which mig]^^ have°good
results by depriving them of their ration. As I have remark^'^
times, 90/^ of the shortcomings of the isl^ders, as also t:
ed people where the white man has exploited, are entirely
influence of the white man, and mostly rotten materialig-ta

in "hnaed rin'-vide exrerience in coloured countries. v,„xopinion is based on '.vide experience in coiourea countries^ second h'^nd
in ray "Work and travels in Ceylon, Malaya, China, Tahiti Hew Caledo
ii =, Pi 11 Tonga Pook lalnds . and many other countriesuaieao
exploitation of the colouriS^ifeinues , "but with ^uthlesgness the
mailed fist of commercialism, has cast
poor Hijian is lost beyond Remarked that
the Eijian is going backward, not forwards. __.i ,

As you well know I am no saint, and have liy ,
intimately with the people of the islands, an i ^ a very great lot

ii««.„sd Tne. Pn+. T am extremely disgusted withPiji, partito disgust me, but I am extremely p-oing to
the way th-t the lovable !;^ifh booze. If

h-^ve any trusted friend in ^ confidence.lei him if I am telling J^^im Srsho??
f sawirrahft? iSrin^.I3 years f -Bidenoe S^e.^LS

told me " 1 know that booze is ruining ^ p p , °^ce wq hpre felt
the effect, we want to get it again, and it i buyn p have
had many such expressions. is now
happening, not even the ^ formulae "^be same olc
lip seiwioe, ritual and useless ecol^sti;al ' ;fbich iwin never do
a cent of good. The native B®®54gx^^ns ^Snd S naturlin?®! and parties,
also women, who are supposea Christians, and ne nawraiiy thinks^that

'7 7.^-r



(2)
he-too c^n "be « Ghriati.^n in the same v/ay, Fiji m'^'kes a lot of money in
sastoms luties, anl the commercial man and pu"blican reaps a colossal profit
so^ho in hell cares. Thank God that Canada is one country where Drink is
no^Phe alpha and omega of every endeavour, and the liquor laws of my
country would he better if applied in the Pacific islands, only with tighter
restrictions, hut as you well know, there would he practically no support
from white people in general t^estrict the sale, or even the prohibition
of the s-'me. It is too late now, and the further the curse penetrates, the
more is there a likelihood of revolt amongsr the coloured people, I do wish
that I could talk to ^^ou, as there are many things I could tell you, which
I do not want to put on.paper.

These island people are condemned unjustly# for what is called
moral laxity, which is all bunkum. They obey a God given impulse, and there
is not seen amongst them the nervous wnrecks (due to sex repression) which
one sees to-d^y in our own white youth, although in fact there is more sex
perversion amongst the v;hite youth than in the islander. How can a people
who can give such wonderful expression of their " joie de vivre"-by'Song
and dance, be fundamentally bad in any way? They do not give such e^qpression
for money like a bunch of white chorus girls, but show it by the exhuberance
of their souls. I know that, because I have lived with them. In fact the
Tahitian woman with vhora I lived for many ye^rs, was the finest woman of
any colour I have ever met. The white man*s scourge,! 3,took her av/ay. I
am afraid I am rambling, but I am trying to express to you, as my thoughts
come along, just what a love I have for these fine people, v/ho even have ^
to-day the "colour bar " throm at them , and all other kinds of descriminat;
particularly in Fiji, and islands under British administration.

I ?.m siting this letter in Tonga , where I am staying for
awhile and I know well, as I have been here on many occassions for long
•neriods that the Tongan very much dislikes the v/hite man, on account of the
Hew ^eaiander's attitude towards them, but unfortunately their standard of
a white man is based on their dislike for that type of man , who is so
rmich employed in the Tongan government. I was told by someone that you
advised"\ueen Salote, when you were here, to let her own people administer
+Vip-!r affairs. That was most sound advice, but the number of white men
increases, and a very poor type of white men, who have no interest ..in the
Tongan people,, only their salary and leave, ^iong.n i- ^ position to do something in the many

^ 1^-1 but I Quite wsll loiow the impossibility of your task, you would
i trn-Jce crying in the wilderness, as you will find few to help you, evenSe dlleg'tea to the Conference, who only see in thet Conference en excuse

for e gooi ^hins .vhloh interests me very much is the Indian
4.' mviia is Tprv much worsened by propoganda, even by white men. Inquestion, . . ^ pp\-e Lau, there is no animosity between the Fijian and the

^hffefLdiSs^here live quite harmoniously with the Fijians 1Indian. credit until they have cut their copra. I have seen this
?3 ollr ?r?ke Zms of Viti Levu, particularly Suva (the worst

Z s lle\Zifio ) where the flame of racial discrimination^is fannedtown one day there will be a terrible reckoning, probably
oSshedfaid Sy humble"^opinion is that the white people will bear

V. + Eemember th'^t the Indian is very cunning and crafty, and ishL power to find favour with the Fijian, and is suciiic
and
d i£

^roS?bi;°to"rg?erteP;xtent"ths„ the powers th,t be
SnrflL inllons In Jljl. they ye hot -ll of the Gugeroti
jn?,rty of "tbem are men of culture perhaps a higher grade of intelligence



(2)
most of the '/hite men. ^s you well know , the higher caste of Indians

h'"^^ hehind them ^ culture of three to four thousand years, and I firmly
h.j^^3ve in the past , some good man such as Christ , Suddha or
Mohammad, '.Till arise and put a little more spirituality into this chaotic
world, and that man will come from the E^T not the WEST.

One other point I would like to raise with regard to the
drinking propensities of Eiji, is that,as you know, unfortunately the
chiefs are perhaps the greatest offenders, and no good example to their
people. The Royal Ramily £>f" Tonga, on the other hand, are non drinkers,
and although the ex<=mple is good, the result is not .That could be 'ished.

I could write in this strain for hours, but I do not want
to bore 3''ou, but I can assure that I wish only the v/elfare of a rery^fine
island people, the best of all being the Tahitian, who is vastly maligned
by sex craved white people who write about Tahiti from the point of view
of Papeete, which is no"worse, eait in my opinion, than Suva.^

May I close bj"" asking you to give my very kind regards to
vour wife, who I must admit I know very slightly, but who to me possesses
the very fine ruaiities of her father,Sir Garrick Robertson, a very fine
man. Por yourself, I wish of everything, and may your efforts
for the welfare of the islarfTljSeet 'vVith eventual success.

The new type of Colinl&l deivant, unlike those of forty years ago ,
seems to me entirely lacking in any interest in the native peoplfey and
only concerned in their pay, leave.and eventual pension. The men I itoew
in Malaj'̂ a forty years ago were men of courage, resource and enterprise,
and capable of making their own decisions. The new type have neither
any positive thinking or positive action, and this has not a good affect
on the native people. I do not want you to repeat what I have said in
criticism, or there would be repercussions on me. I^do wish that^I could
talk.t^oYou. I am still of the opinion that sound big capitalistic

•°p3uc:^^a3 I have worked for in the past,are the only solution in our
\ materialistic world. The drones are kicked out, whilst the good men are

encouraged by good treatment to make a success of an enterprise.
J #0 0

Sincerely yours
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'ITth February, 1955., •
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Dear Cunndjags,
•> <-' 4-? > •,v..

I am sorry not to have replied before to your letter;
it arrived here ages ago but I have been on long leave to England so " . "
it was held up in the office pending ray return.

I quite agree with you that the increasing addiction to
drink, which is daily becoming more apparent in the islands, is a most
serious problem and one which the various administrations have got to

^ face up to; and the sooner the better.

Programmes for economic advancement are of little use if
the resultant increased income is only to be absorbed by an increased
expenditure on alcohol, and thus lead to the ultimate deterioration of
native morale. And by the sane token political and social progress
may well be hindered, if not raidered impossible, by drink.

I have in the past urged that the Commission should study
and report on the problem of alcoholic addiction in the South Pacific
and measures for dealing with the situation before it is too late, but
so far without success; but I shall have another shot at the next
Research Council meeting. As you know, the Commission is in no sense
a super state or government and its powers are strictly advisoiy.
I am surprised that the problems you mention have not been brought up
by some of the delegates to the South Pacific Conference, for surely
th^ must be in a good position to see the ill-effects of drink in
their own islands.

You don't say what you are doing these days but I sincerely
hope all goes well with you. Somehow I always felt that you would
return to Tahiti Boomr or later but apparently you have not done so
yet for I see that your address is still Suva.

With best wishes and hoping to meet you again some day.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude.

Hr. J. Cummings,
t c/o Bank of Hew South Wales,

'i,i- SUVA. Fiji. - , vV»
w

MM-
r-' •• .• V /•
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Dear Kaude.

Ans'd,

6 APR 1954
c/o Bank of Hew South Wales

' - : .'-Suva, - • " •
':>iro\ c:..xi "i'lJI.--C'' ^

.syi 1" -
- ifrrij - r; V.' / April.I. 1954.

j—

I very often think of you with pleasant remembrances, and
at the same time wonder if the South'Pacific Ccamnission is doing much real
good for the people of the pacific,

you know I am no saint, but I regret so much to see
how the drinking propensities of the natiye people is rapidly ruining their
morale •

you could only take a walk with me around the streets of
Suya, pass the bars, and take note of the terrible uncontrolled boozing,
which is substantiated by the court cases, the conditions of this awful
curse would force upon you the necessity of something being done.

neither the government nor the missionagries, appear to
realise or care what happens to the people. Hot only in Piji but also in
the other islands the same condition prevails.

Too much booze, as you well know, will break sooner or later
the ability and moral fibre of any man,vmatever his colour may be, and no
man white or brown, who is continually soaking, can competently do his job.

fundamentally it is all the fault of the white man, and soon
it will be.too late to help the native people.

How can the fijian people be taught^ to govern, and supercede
the white man in government, unless some means areltaken to either stop the
importation of liquor, or apply some form of prohibition, which I know^is
practically impossible. On pay day all the fijian thinks about is to fill
himself -with booze.

The drinking in Tonga is undoubtedly due to the example q£
Hew Zealanders who fill the government jobs, and v/ho care little for the
indigenous people or their welfare,

I have spoken to many missionaries on this matter, but they
appear to take no steps to remedy the plight of the natives, so long as
they can be persuaded to go to church and consequently provide the funds
to glorify some particular denamination, not for the glorification cxf God.
To my mind,the mission, generally speaking, is just another racket on a
competative basis and by no means lulfilling the teachi^a of the Master.
: feel sure that you will agree with me in this expression, although I do

not .vant you to ^dmit of it. Ho doubt you have read that very^many white
men are these dayStviaiting a place in the foothills of the Himalayas,
called Rishikesh where there is a Swami of the Yogis, who appears to be
doing a tremendous lot of good in his work to establish^the true teachings
of ALL the rnasters, independent of the species of religious denomination.
He was even visited by a famous Harley street psychiatrist, who commended
him very highly, I am no lover of the Hiji Indian, but it seems to me that
the three or four thousand years of Indian culture may succeed in establish
ing a peace which our atomic scientists will never give. These latter
especially in USA,are creating a hell,which if it continues, will lead us
back to barbarism and brutality.

t TOd^t op
tor
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TRUST TaRRITOEI Oh" THE Pi^IFIC ISIEUUDS

Department of S<i'ucation
Truk, G roline Islands

a

11 January 19^6
HiEd hh2

l-if. H. E. Kaude
Executive Officer for Social

Development
Social Development Section
Box G«P»0»

Sydney^ H.S.W« Australia

Dear rlr. liaude:

Enclosed you will find a description of one technique in

Palau District to effectuate a broad^ community-wide approach to

education# I think you might find it of some interest#

Sincerely,

Robert E. Gibson

Director of E^jucation
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Osvelopiaont
Social Dsv^opmsnb Soction

SvdnaWii N»S»W» Australia •''i'Cj-^^-'̂ .' •••'' ••'I'̂ ' V^''-^'Sydmv. B.S.W. Au«r.x« _ '•
•' • *. ^' .-' '-AtaA*'"'i^' ! .1Dtar Mr* Maudoi
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH

manager: frank byre

Telegrams and Cables
OXONIAN MELBOURNE

Telephone: mu 1426 FE.GP.G

346-8 LITTLE COLLINS STREET

MELB OURNE

13/1 /56 G.P.O, Box No. 27S4.Y

Mr. F.E. Maude,
2 Netharby Street,
Vahroonga. N.S.V.

Dear Maude,

Many thanks for your most helpful letter of 9 January, whilch
should certainly help our author,

I am very glad indeed to learn that you are villing to read
and give us reports on new manuscripts, for which, now that you are
a gentleman of leisure, we will of course pay our usual fee. It may
well be that we shall not get so many Pacific manuscripts now that
you are not at the S.P.C. to steer them our way, but if they do come
in to us I should certainly welcome your views on them.

Yours sincere!
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lir,

Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony,

Treasury Department.

-"r-T'

T' 2I:/1.

T h.^.vo the honour to refer to '̂•orj:' ccrtrthntion
to the piji 'V.il for the yee.r 1S55 totalltn^- -cr-C =
::a27~i6-o.

2. T ehovJ.f he c;ratef'ol tf 7011 TO-old fon'Trr? ;"Our
ch.e •".•'.o in thio ej";or.nt at your earliest conYerience,

3. yonthly contrihutions dLiriny 135^ "uill he
dor?ncted froir. your snlrny ••i.lch u'ill he paid through
colony pjzents in cySney,

T have the honour to he5

vour chcdirnt servan ts

•

(J'A* Shav-O'
for AO countant c-eneral.F.E» yaiide poQ.. y

e 71T0 +.1-1 r- r>h-r t e e t

•yahroonpa,
V 25 -^r
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To:

Ftoib:

Copy to:

No:

Bate:

Subject:

Secretaiy-General.

Acting Executive Officer for Social Bevelojanent*

Mr. H. E. Maude.

3255 File: s/l/c/9.

19tli January, 1936.

Leave Credit on Termination: Mr. H« E. Iteude

Reference your memorandum A/4 No. 4 of the 10th January, 1956.

1. As I did not succeed in forwarding you a final leave assessment

in respect of Mr. H. £. Maude by yesterday's mail, owing to tfie pressure of
report work, I am today cabling you on the matter (copy attached)•

2, Our records show leave taken by Mr. Maude from the date of his
assuming duly on the 20th December, 1948, to the date of his retirottoit
cn 31st December, 1955, to have been:-

•

' X.:

t. *•*

.*• ' •

(i) Furlough
6 months' furlough, plus lime of travel to and

frfflB the Ihiited Kingdom, as approved in
Secretaoy-General's memorandum a/4 No. 23 of
the 19th January, was taken from the 8th Hay,
1954 to 'tiie 10th January, 1955, inclusive.

(ii) Iiooal leave
(a) betwettx 20.12.48. and Jime, 1952, am

recorded in Executive Officer for
Social Bevelopm^t's memoranda Nos.
373 of 17.7.50. and 1261 of 4.6.32.

• (b) between June, I952, and 31.12.55, as
recorded in Social Bevelo|»ient Sec
tion's leave records book 11 working days

j,
T . •"•-VA .

rrr- \S

Total

8 working days

19 working days xs
27 calendar days
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3, The Secretary-General's approval for the accumulation of

Mr. Maude's leave entitlement in relation to furlough* owing to the
pressure of wox^ at the period when furlough first fell due to him*
is contained in Sir Brian Freeston's memorandum a/A No» 17 of the 19th
January, 1952. Hy calcvilation of Mr. Maude's outstanding leave
entitlement on the basis of the above information is therefore as follows:-

(i) Length of service, 20.12.48 -
31.12.55:

less 3 years in respect of which
furlou^ has been taken, and one
six months' furlou^ plus
travelling time, from 8.5.54 -

10.1.55*, inclusive:

7 years, 0 months 11 days

3 years, 8 wxnths, 3 days

3 years, 4 months, 8 days

. Ilit i » <•«

(ii) Furlough due at date of retirement,
in respect of 5 years' service =4

-4

(•. »• 1

f
*

•) —

K

fin
Mr*--' '

(iii) (a) Period of service in respect
of which additional leave

is due:

4 Bonths, 8 days,
less 27 calendeu: days'
local leave, not oowited
as service :

= 3 months, 11 days.

(b) Leave due in respect of this
period, on the basis of a
proportiai of furlough
entitlement

(iv) Total leave due at date of
retirement .. e • • e

6 months, less 27 calendar
d^s taken as local leave

5 months, o weekp, 3 days

2 weeks, 2 days

5 months, 2 weeks, 5 days
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3.

4* As I am not certain that proportion of furlough entitlement is
the correct basis to use, at (iii)(b) above, for calculating leave due
in respect of the short period of service remaining after full
furlou^-«aming periods, and furlough and local leave themselves,
have been accounted for, the information which I am cabling is
expressed in teras of furlough and leave actually taken, as set
out in paragraph 2 above. I have assumed that the other information
cited in paragraph 5 relevant to calculating leave entitlement (date
of first assuming duty with the Commission, and the Secretary-
General's approval for accumulation of furlough entitlement) will be
readily available at Headqiiartere, thus enabling a calculation of leave
credit to be made which will provide a detailed check against the
calculation set out here.
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Acting Executive Officer for

Social Development
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ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES POUR

l'alimentation et l'agriculture

i
ORGANIZACION DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS PARA

LA AGRICULTURA Y LA ALIMENTACION

Please quote

R^(6rence:

Sfrvase cllar t
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION

OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Viale delle Terme dl Caracalla

ROME

3-^

5 Po

Cable Address: Foodagri, Rome

Tel. 590011 - 590211 - 599071
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CABLE ADDflESS: "SOUTHPACOM", SYDNEY B»44»
TEL. NO.;''xY SI 32

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION
IITERATDEE BUEMTJ,

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT SECTION.
BOX 5254, G.P.O.

SYDNEY. N.S.W., AUSTRALIA

3rd February, 1956.

Dear ^

I guess you are already besieged with people clamouring
for your services, and are resolutely knocking them back until
you have had time to think.

However, in order not to lose a place in the queue, I
am wondering whether you would at any rate give some considera
tion to accepting the role of general editor of our "Pacific
Heritage" series. It is planned that this series of little
books shall be devoted to material of a biographical and histori
cal natiire related to the Pacific, and it is being published by
Messrs. Macmillans.

We badly need informed advice and assistance with the
series and I feel its development and success need^ shaping and
co-ordinating by the hand of an overall editor.

The books are only small of course, and I felt we
should plan to have say one to two mantiscripts ready this year,
and from two to three per year in succeeding yearsj something
of that order anyway, and my idea was that the work of the
editor vis-a-vis this Bmreau should be planned in consultation
with him in such a way that it could remain for him a labour of
love rather than becoming an irksome chore.

It may be that you already have too much en your plate
to be able to consider this; but if you feel you could give it
further thought, perhaps we could meet for lunch one day when
you are in town, and at any rate talk it over together to see

H,E, Maude, Esq., 0,B,E,,
2, Netherby Street,
WAHROONGA. N.S.W.
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what is involved, both as regards work and finance, after which
you would be able to think it over and see how you felt about
taking it on, I very much hope you will.

'V •

.'•j V

Yours sincerely.

Organizer for Island Literature.

,'-Vvv -.
• . * •
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH

manager; frank eyre

Telegrams and Cables
OXONIAN MELBOURNE

Telephone; mu 1426 FE.GPG

346-8 EITTLE COLLINS STREET

MELB OURNE

6/2/56 G.P.O. Bo.v No. 2784Y

Mr. H.E. Maude,
2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga. N.S.V.

Dear Maude,

Ve sent off to you last week a review copy of
Oliver : A Solomon Island Society, which I hope you will be
able to write about somewhere. Not in 'Oceania' please, by
the way, as we sent them a separate review copy.

Yours,



H.H. Vaskess, Esq., C.H.G., O.B.E.,
Government House Offices,
SUVA, Fiji.

2 Nethertoy Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,

6th February, 1956.

Dear Vaskess,

You nnist have been wondering when, if at all, I was going
to reply to your letter 12/1/4 of the 23rd December, with its
enquiry as to whether I would be willing to prepare an assessment
of the practical value of Commission activities, and if such
results as may have been achieved could have been effected better
or cheaper by other means, as set out in your para. 6.

2. There were a variety of reasons why I could not answer
immediately (though I should have sent an interim reply). In
the first place I had had the Commission, but recognized that
this was probably only a temporally phase; secondly, I felt so
strongly about the conduct of the present Secretary-General (who
I consider is steadily wrecking the Commission) that I doubted
my ability to be objective; and finally, but most important, I
exoected daily to be visiting Fiji myself on another assignment
and felt that this would afford us an ideal opportxinity to talk
the proposition over.

3. Prom news received this morning it seems likely that I
am to fly to Fiji for about a fortnight as soon as I can manage
it, i.e. in the course of the next two or three weeks, so I
suggest that we should discuss your proposal in detail when I
see you. If it is decided that I should undertake the work
we could draw up the general lines on which the enquiry should
be conducted and the report written. One difficulty is that
I have not got copies of the published reports and other docu
mentation of the Commission (and I should need, in particular,
budgetary documentation). I take it that my appraisal would
be one of several commissioned by you, and that you will use them
all - with their several viewpoints - to prepare an integrated
summarization: or am I wrong?

4. Part of my reason for visiting Suva is to discuss certain
confidential matters affecting Pacific relations with Sir Ronald;
could you possibly let me know when he is likely to be in Suva

himself, as it
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himself, as it would be little use my coming If hie was away
for the period of ray stay? Naturally I should like to talk
over these matters (which are not really so very confidential)
with you first, and obtain your advices but best not by letter#

Hoping to see you before long, and with my kindest regards.

Yours sincerely.

•• •• ... • -

^ • J • 1 - ^W1
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COM/IIoSIONEIlS FOH THE UNITED KINGDCU
on the

SOUTH Pacific coivnissioN.

Government House Offices,
• SU^/A, FIJI.

23rd' December, 1955'

No• S.P'C. 12/1/4.

L .• J, 'V' •\'J&'

:ev-

Dear Maude,

Thanks for your letter of the 28th November,
covering copies of the correspondence with the Western
Pacific High Commission authorities relative to your
approaching retirement.

2. You have no doubt been inforined by the Western
Pacific High Commission of the Secretary of State's
approval of the s^aries revision being made retrospective
to the 1st January, 195'^» V.Tiile it v/ill not presumably
affect your pension, it means that I have to pass o.n to
the South Pacific Commission an application from the High
Commissioner for the Western Pacific for an additional
pension contribution for the year 1954-• I enclose a
copy of my letter for your information.

3. I envy you being so near the end of your connec
tion vdth the South Pacific Commission. Just nov/ I v/ish
I had never had any connection v/ith it. You probably
heard from time to time at the recent session, of the
general reviev/ of the Commission and all its works which
the Colonial Office is calling for as a basis for con
sideration' by the United Kingdom Government of its future
policy towards the organization. To be of any use the
work must be done thoroughly and cover all aspects of
organization, operation and activities; and you will
readily appreciate the magnitude of the task of producing
such a reviev/. It is of course v/anted urgently; and
v/hen its production is added to ray other full-time work of
clearing up after the session, I think you v/ill agree that
I have good reason to envy your prospect of early freedom
for concentration of effort on a geranium project. I
sincerely hope that you v/ill feel able firmly to resist
all Commission attempts to "co-ordinate" your geranium
research or obtain from you "technical information" on
the subjectfoP circulation in the area.

4. In preparing our reviev/ of Commission activities
I am aiming at providing the necessary material to enable
a fair assessment to be made of the value of those
activities in terras of resulting practical benefits for
the people of the area, while bearing in mind that those
benefits v/ill have to be weighed against the cost of
providing them through the agency of the South Pacific
Commission as compared v/ith the cost of other possible
methods, if any, which could be employed to achieve the
same results. The assessment will not be easy and v/e
v/ill need all the assistance we can get. It is proposed
to seek the aid of the United Kingdom territorial
Administrations in this direction; but, as you know.
Commission activities are spread over a wide field and
Administrations ai'® composed of a numben of departmental
officers who are fully employed v/ith their normal work
and whose knowledge of Commission activities would as a

rule

H. E, Maude, Esq., O.B*E.,
c/o South Pacific Goinmission,

Box 5254> G.P.O.,
SYDNEY, H.S.'W.
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rule be confined to those more diirectly affecting their
ovm particular departments. Consequently the picture
as seen by the local Administrations v/ould probably be
of a more or less fragmentary nature and incomplete,
especially if, for lack of time or particular interest
in, or knowledge of, the rark of the Commission, the
Secretariat Officer responsible for piecing together the
individual departmental views should fail to fill in the
gaps or complete the overall picture.

5* It has occurred to me that on your retirement
from the Commission service you might be prepared to
consider giving us your assistance in making the desired
assessment. I feel very great diffidence and reluctance
in suggesting this, and venture to do so only because I
knov/ how highly you regard the indigenous peoples of the
area and how much you have their interests at heart, v/hile
being in an unique position to help in this direction by
virtue of your knowledge of the Commission and its activitieg
and your background of long practical administrative ex
perience in the area and intimate acquaintance with sections
of the people and their needs and modes of thought and life.

6. Y/hat I have in mind is an independent appraisal
by you of the value of the work the Commission has done,
and is doing, to promote the welfare and advancement of
the peoples of the area; together v;ith an expression of

your views as to whether the Commission is in fact the
most suitable medium for the purpose; whether the results
achieved justify the high cost of the Commission organi
zation; and whether better results could be achieved by
other means at a lower cost if each of the participating
Governments v/ere to limit its activities to its own
particular territories. The value of international co
operation, as an integral part of the pictiore, has, of
course, to be taken into consideration; and, both in this
connection and separately on its merits, we have to con
sider the value of the South Pacific Conference in any
review of the v/ork of the Commission.

7, If, for any reason, this suggestion does not
appeal to you or you feel that it would be too great an
imposition on your time and energies, please do not
hesitate to say so. You would certainly be quite
justified in refusing to consider it.

V/ith kindest regards to Lirs, Maude and yov
and wishing^ you all the compliments of the season.

f Yours sincerely,

'{Ov •-» ' T

.. .

self
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COHMISSIOHERS FOR THE OKITED m(H}OH
on the

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION.

Government House Offices,
SUVA, FIJI.

23rd December, 1955*

He. S.P.C. 12/2/4.

f

Sir,

With ireference to my letter No. S.P.C.
12/1/4 of the 29th June, on the subject of the
increased pension contribution in respect of Mr.
H. E. Maude, I have the honour to infoim you that
I have been notified by the High Commissioner for
the Western Pacific that the revised salary of
Mr. Maude*s substantive post has been made retro
spective to the 1st January, 1954, and that the
Hl^ Commissioner has applied for the payment by
the South Pacific Commission of a proportionately
increased pension contribution for the year 1954 in
respect of this officer.

2. In my letter under reference you were in
formed of the increase of the pensionable emoluments
of the post mentioned from ^52,100, Fiji currency, to
£2,820, Australian currency, per annum. As the rate
of pension contribution payable in 1954 (see my letter
No. S.P.C. 12/1/4 of the 25th March, 1955) ™ 22 per
oent. of the pensionable emoluments of the substantive
post, the present application is for the payment of
an additional contribution for 1954 equal to 22 per
cent, of the difference between £2,100, Fiji currency,
and £2,820, Australian ciurrency.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

H. VAStESS

For Senior Commissioner
for the United Kingdom.

The Sooreftary-Oeneral,
Seath Paoiflo CeHid.sslon,

NOUMEA, NEW CAUBDONIA.
r:

if-
m
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TELEGRAMS: "ISLANDS. WELLINGTON."

TEIEPHONE: 45-117

P.O. BOX 8026, GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS.

OUR REFERENCE I.T.

(please qoote m your reply.)

I.T. 1/66/6
YOUR REFERENCE:

NEW ZEALAND

Mr H.E. Maude,
C/- South Pacific Commission,
Sydney Office,
Box 525k, G.P.O.,
SYDKEY. H. S. W.

Dear Mr Maude,

the uuo b ainJUiu uc lilt, U -- +0,0 +• aomo
under preparation, it has occurred to
provision should be made soon, that is ii
likely to take place.

Although It may not be quite fair to °Ywouiriike
you would accept the blue • Ygure K'e should also
your views to assist us to arrive at a g position
like to hear from you whether or not proposal
to make the trip. Then, with all this tToS/
can be studied officially and a recommend
Minister.

As we do not appear Pacific^CommiLion
being sent care the Sydney Office of j suppose by now
to be forwarded on to you "herever you may be^^^^^^^^P ^
you are knee-deep in geraniums or other
quiet retirement.

Department ofIsland Territories,
Hotel Cecil Building,

Lambton Quay,
WELLINGTON.

6 i^'ebruary, 1956.

You will recall our interest in your visiting Liue inconneonofwltr?he eataWishment still
sotlvltles there, Including oo-operatlves . i
keen that you visit the territory, but the question ot tiuanoe
has to be considered.

Mr McEwen suggests that the \g^g^bi't^diffident
grant towards the cost, but I know that ^
about making a request at the present time. My

cost BhSuia bS met out of our_^own funds^and.^withjstimates
visit is still

With kind regards to you and to Mrs Maude,

Yours sincerely,

D.S, Raid,
for Secretary.
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Dear Sir,

I have Just returned from the Fourteenth Session of the
South Pacific Commission in Noumeato hear tliat Mr. A. T. Dix, Research
Assistant on the Commission staff, has applied for the position of
Assistant Director of Talks in your organization.

In fairness to Mr. Dix, I feel that I should explain that we
would be loathe indeed to dispense with his services were it not for the
fact that the Social Development Section's activities are about to be
removed from Sydney to New Caledonia, a place to which he is not anxious
to proceed.

Mr. Dix has been ny assistant since July, 1951, and has shown
an exceptional capacity for administrative work connected with the organi
zation and direction of research. He is well able to assume responsi
bility, ^d many of the services to Pacific Governments which he now
controls were conceived by him in the first instance.

On reading your advertisetaent for the position of Assistant
Director of Talks I have been struck by Mr. Dix's suitability through his
background, contacts and interests, for the particular work required.

In brief, we shall be sony to lose such a willing and
resourceful member of our staff and more especially one with his
pleasant disposition, but at the same time I can thoroughly recommerd
him for the position he is now applying for. Should you require any
further details, please ring me.

Yours faithfully.

.A*

Hr E, Maude
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H.E. Maude, Esq., O.B.E.,
Social Development Section,
South Pacific Commission,
Box 525k, C.P.O.,
SYDHEY. N.S.W.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION <
,••). i:

SUVA. FIJI

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE:

CP. 28/2-11/32.
I

1, ^/^Pehruary, 1936.
H. E. Maude, Esq.,
Social Development Section,
South Pacific Commission,
Box 525k, G.P.O.,
Sydney, N.S.W.,
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Dear Mr. Maude, -A

C

».• !?•

H. i-

Please accept my apologies for havinjg failed to

acknowledge your letters of the l6th December, 1955, within
" "I

a more reasonable period.

The information on the relative merits |of American
institutions was most valuable, and I am looking forward to

receiving copies of the publications referred to.

Professor Spate's letter was nuperb, and it arrived
just in time to brighten the Christmas holidays of several

people to whom I saw fit to show it. What a pity I dare

not give it a wider circulation! Please pass on to

Professor Spate not only our thanks but also our admiration
of his command of the English language.

ifi'w"" •

i 'K •

Yours sincerely.

Acting Director of Education.



[ > 2 Netherby Street^
I Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
j 15th February, 1955<
» " •• • :i

f Major C»A« Swinboume, O.B*E«,
' President, Pacific Islands Society,

. G.P.O. Box 2434, SYDNEY. H^S.W#

j,.
;

fc »•

Dear Major Swinboume,

This is to confirm my verbal intimation that I do
not wish to stand for nomination as Vice-President of the
Pacific Islands Society for the year 1956.

My health has been indifferent during the past few
months and I have been advised by my doctor to give up
serving on Committees.

Yours sincerely.

H«G* Maude*



2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W»,
15th February, 1956*

The Accountant-General,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony,
Treasury Department,
Bairiki, Tarawa Island,
Gilbert Islands. Central Pacific.

Dear Sir,

As requested in your letter T.P.24/14 of the I3th
January, received today, I enclose a cheque for £A67,16.0
to cover ray contribution to the Fiji Widows' and Orphans'
Pension Fund in respect of the year 1955.

I note that ray contribution in respect of 1956 will
be deducted monthly from my salary being paid throu^ the
Colony Agents in Sydney.

Yours faithfully.

B.E. Uaude.

I.

;>• • '
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S»W#,
17tb February, 1956.

Mr D.S. Reld,
Department of" Island Territories,
Hotel Cecil Building,
Lambton Qday, WELLIWGTON, N.Z.

Dear Mr Reld,

Thank you for your letter I.T. 1/66/6 of the 6th
February. I am willing to visit Nlue for the purpose of
Investigating the possibilities of community development
on that Island, using the term In Its broadest sense to
Include the development of co-operatives and other forms of
community self-help, and to submit a report to your Depart
ment with my recommendations for future action.

The terms on which I am willing to accept the assign
ment are as follows:-

(a) payment of a dally fee of £N.Z.8 while engaged on the
work. Including the preparation of report; and

(b) refund of all expenditure Incurred In travelling,
accommodation and meals, on production of receipts
or a signed declaration.

These are Identical with the terms received from the
Commonwealth Govenament of Australia for similar work which
I am about to do for them. The dally fee will be fovind to
be approximately equivalent to the salary and allowances
which I received when travelling on duty for the South Pacific
Commission. Actually It Is a bit less, and considerably
less when one takes Into account the fact that It Is taxable,
whereas my Commission emoluments were not.

I estimate that I should require approximately one
week prior to my departure for Nlue to make a thorough study
of the doc\imentary material on the Island available In the
Mitchell Library and In my own collection, and a further
period of about a fortnight after my return to conrolele the
report. Whether or not It Is considered that l should

visit Wellington on
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visit Wellington on my way to, or retura from, Niue Is of
course for your Department to decide but I should probably
wish In any case to stop over In Auckland to visit relations
(but during this period I should naturally not be a charge
on the New Zealand Government)•

I know that you would like to have your possible
financial commitments clearly set out In advance and I
think this gives you all the Information you require to
prepare a fairly exact estimate,

I would anticipate being able to make a far better
job of this Investigation now that I am clear of the Commlss-
Ion, as I should be In a position to devote my whole atten
tion to the one project Instead of being sublect to Inevit
able distractions,

I must admit that I am enjoying retirement so far,
though I cannot see that the amount of work has diminished
very sensibly. The great difference Is that I am now able
to pick and choose what T do and prepare things more thoro-

• But I wish I had a Secretary,

I am very pleased, for the sake of the Pacific terr
itories, to hear ,that you are joining the Commission staff.
It Is my firm opinion that all members of the secretariat,
with the exception of purely technical specialists, should
be Island people or at least people with extensive Island
experience.

With our kindest regards.

Yours sincerely.

H,E, Maude,



Miss P« Mander Jones,
Mitchell Librarian,
The Mitchell Library,
Macquarie Street,
SYDNEY, N.S.W.

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
19th February, 1956.

.'.'8

Dear Miss Mander Jones,

I've got the most terrible confession and abject
apology to make. I had practically finished v/ork on the
draft "Bibliography of the Languages of the Gilbert and
Ellice Islands and of Naui*u" which you so kindly lent me,
when the copy completely disappeared.

We have all of us spent days hunting the whole
house from cellar to attic, and as a consequence have
discovered a number of treasures we had' forgotten about;
but of the missing photostat not a sign.

I can honestly say that I do not remember such an
astonishing thing happening before: I lose money, hats,
umbrellas with the greatest of ease, but books no. These
have the tendency to accumulate, despite all efforts,
until one can hardly get into the house.

Under the circumstances I can only seek your forgive,
ness and suggest that, if at all posslole, an additional
copy of the draft bibliography be photo-copied entirely
at my expense for Judge Ferguson and the others to examine.

Meanwhile I have managed not to lose a pencilled
series of notes which I had prepared on ray holdings and the
entries relating to them. These I have typed out, in the
form of three enclosures

(i) a List of Library Holdings not already noted
in the Bibliography;

(ii) Notes on the Entries relating to these Holdings;
and

Mil ) rtn tmr TTnl.^'tnrra n'P ltinaT%/»N tlfnaln
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The notes are not, alas, complete and one or two
may need revision. I had intended to complete and revise
long ere this and would have done so had the vital draft
bibliography itself not vanished into thin air. As it
was I expected to find it every day and thus obviate having
to make this confession.

I can say at once that I foiind the bibliography a
most excellent and painstaking compilation which should
serve as a model for (I hope) many to follow. The
following comments, therefore, are merely written in a
desire to see the finishing touches put on what is already
good, and eminently worth perfecting as far as possible.

In general then I felt that the draft required
further checking and parts of it revision before it should
be published. In particular it seemed to me that:-

(i) the form of the entries were not always consistent,
even between different editions of the same work;

(ii) all entries required re-checking with the actual
books (where feasible); and

(iii) what I term the "title headings" should in several
cases be re-drafted, as they are at times too
detailed and not always accurate.

I am sending you copies of the books referred to in
Notes (1), (2), (4) and (24) of my Enclosure II. Also a
pamphlet which was issued by the Information Office in
Suva on the victories of the Eighth Army during World War
II. It had a large circulation and ought, I suppose, to
be included in the bibliography; though I shouldn't like
to make out the entry myself.

I'm afraid I cannot now say for certain to which
enti*y my Note (8) in Enclosure II refers but it should be
easy to trace given the draft bibliography.

I am quite willing to discuss all the points
contained in my enclosures with Dr Kuns and assist him In
every way possible. If you like I could work at the
Mitchell (no remuneration requiredl) and, in collaboration
with himt-

(i) suggest amendments to the entries after comparing
them with the Michell holdings, as I have done
for my own;

. go through the title is-v^iona,
where required; and ^
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(iii) recommend any changes necessary In title and format,
e.g. I recollect that the Gilhertese language is
referred to as the language of the Gilbert Islands
throughout the work. Thie soiands distinctly odd,
rather like referring to French as the language of
France, especially as Gilhertese is spoken in the
Phoenix and Line Groups and on Nui Island, none of
which form part of the Gilbert Islands.

Anyway, please let me know if I can be of any addit
ional assistance and how much I owe for photographing a new
copy of the draft bibliography (that is, if you are still
speaking to me at all after all this).

Yours sincerely.

j0h-
H.E. Maude.

, ,, ,, V'- ' - t .. , '• ^
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Enclosure li

List of my Library Holdings not already noted
In the Bibliography*

The fact that the following Items are In my possession does
not appear to have been noted

3; 7; 8; 11; 12; 13; 14; 17; 22; 23; 24; 25; 28; 131;
154; 156; 161; 218; 219; 229; 244; 245; 247; 248; 251.

Copies of all these will be gladly loaned for Inspection.
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Enclosure 11»

Notes on the Entries relating to my Library Holdings.

(1) Pateman, E.M. "Umaia nl Maeka kaln Aonaba"
entry MHE.

Additional

(2) -Pateman -Bataeru. "Te Oto Rongorongo ao Tuan te Taetae
ni Kiribati". A 2nd edition was published in 1949
and as will be seen from the note on the back of the
title page the new edition is a substantially revised
one, the text and pagination being different. Additional
entry MHE.

(3) 188 How is the date of publication (1928) arrived at?
Not from any statement contained in the book itself.
Should it not be (n.d.)?

(4)^)^I have a copy of the 6th edition of this Primer.
(5) 252 Should not the authors be -Tibwere, -Bataeru, -Pate

man?

(6) 228 Suggest following amendment *(on verso acknowledgment
to the Rev. J.R, Dunmelow for passages taken from his
book "The One Voltime Bible Commentary")'. Also deletioh
of Dunmelow as joint author with Splvey, as the latter
states that he has borrowed from other Bible Coramentarieli
besides Dunmelow's.

^ feel that the title pages of Vols. 11 and 111 should
be quoted in full, especially as these volumes were often
bo\xnd separately.

Also I suggest the following addition "(on verso of t.p.:
First Edition. 1,006 copies. June, 1930)".

(8) ??? Is not the entry heading rather meaningless, as well
as being too discursive? There is nothing about the
"voice of Christ" in the title, nor does the book only
deal with the various "John Williams". And the work
is translated by Tarieta. I suggest the following
amended entiy heading: "-Eastman, G.H. Tarieta: History
of the London Missionary Society vessels".

(9) 225 Suggest amendment of title heading to read: "-Mathews
-Eastman: History of the London Missionary Society
vessels"•
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(10) 257 If the authors names should come first, it should
he "-Scott -Aber -Sadd".

(11) 167 As will be seen from the note facing the contents
list, the 1922 edition is not the first but a revised
one (see Entry No* 126)*

(12) 239 I think this entry should be re-drafted. The book
is essentially Bingham^s Hymn Book (see Entry No* 133)
with the new supplement bound with it* I suggest that
Bin^iam should be credited as author of the first part
and the whole title page of the second part (the
supplement) copied; it will be fotuad following p*23l
and shows that this part was published in 1946, and
not 1945*

(13) 222 MEH should read MHE*

(14) 218 Should not one state "Title from cover"?

(15) 132 Delete "(Congregational?"*

Should not the title heading read; "-Coward -lupeli;
Church Manual"?

(15) 153 Suggest deletion of "Young Disciple" in title
heading.

(16) 131 Delete "(5th ed.)" in title heading?

(17) 158 Should not one add "No t.p*; title from cover"?

(18) 198 "Buki-a", not "Buki-A".

(19) 244 "Buki-a", not "Buki-A"*

(20) 202 Should be "Harris - Levett;".

(21) 196 Title heading should read; "Eastman, C.H* and W*H*:
Christ on earth".

(22) 211 "Wareb*ai", not "Wareb*Al"*

Title heading should read; "-Arithmetic -Book 1
(Stage 111)"*

(23) 214 "Stage IV", not "Stage 11".

Title heading should read; "-Arithmetic -Book 11
(Stage IV)"*
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(24) 242 My edition of this work differs both as to the
title page and nximber of pages. In fact it is a
separate edition for use in London Missionary Society
schools and should prestunably be an Additional entry.

(25) 145 Title heading should be: "-Geography -Book 11".

(26) 146 Title heading should be: "-Geography -Book 111".

(27) ^ Should be "pp. 3-46".

(28) 265 Date of publication was 1946 (see verso of t.-p.).
Subject matter is not "Island Regulations". Title
heading should thus read "1946 - Native Governments
Ordinance, 1941".

(29} Alter also line in brackets to read: "(on verso of
t.-p.: Te po 5 Novema, 1946)".

Substitute MHE for MEH.

(29) 215 Substitute "-Native Laws" for "-Native Ordinances".

(30) 195 Add "^ext in English, Gilbertsse and Samoan)", as
in the case of the entry for the 2nd edition (No. 207).

(31) 245 Change title heading to: "-Native Governments
Ordinance, 1941" as in the case of the suggested
amendment to Entry No. 265.

Alter MEH to MHE.

(32) 52 Quote full title "Te Itoi ni Kiribati ae Banan te
"iiiro ni Katorika".

Delete after "(Printed by the Catholic Mission)";
it is so stated to be on the cover.

(53) ^ I cannot trace any possession of No. 141, Feb.,
1941: on the other hand I have No. 155, April, 1941.

(34) Under the heading of "Dictionaries" I suggest the
inclusion of the following entry:-

"1905 - Bingham, Rev. Hiram.
A letter on the lost Gilbertese Dictionary
In The Friend, vol.LXII, No.11, pp. 5-6,
^v., 1905.".



Enclosure 111.

Notes on my Holdinp;3 of "Tero" and "Tala o Tuvalu".

(1) "Tero"«

The only missing nos in my series are 2; 8; 20; 44; & 101»

The Coronation Issue (J\ine, 1953) was apparently unnumbered
and \mdated.

(ii) "Tala o Tuvalu".

I am missing 1-9; 13; 26-32; 39; 41; 45-46; 55; 60-62; 79-80.

The numbering between the Issues for:-
February, 1951 - No. 63

and

September, 1952 - No. 82;
went sadly astray, and my copies have several ink corrections
of numbers made by the publishers. I suggest that the correct
numbering, as ultimately reverted to, is as follows:-

March, April, May, 1951 - No. 64-66
(this was a combined issue)

June, 1951 - No. 67
and thenceforward in monthly sequence. No. 82 would therefore
be the issue for September, 1952.

I do not have two issues numbered 64 but I do have two number
ed 85 (i.e. for December, 1952, and February, 1953) and two
numbered 96 (i.e. for January and February, 1954). The
numbering is as follows:-

October, 1952 - 83
(November, which I do not possess, presumably 84, if
there was one)

December - 85
January, 1953 - 84
February - 85
March - 86

and, for the second:-
December, 1953 - 95
January, 1954 - 96
February - 96
March - 97



THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY.

PRINCIPAL LIBRARIAN AND SECRETARY.

JOHN METCALFE. B.A.. F.L.A.

MITCHELL LIBRARIAN.

PHYLLIS MANDER JONES. B.A.

TELEPNONK : 5 056. EXT. 2333.

^

PMJ:AP

THE MITCHELL LIBRARY.

SYDNEY

12th December, 1955-

H.E. Maude Esq.,
South Pacific Commission»
Social Development Sectionj
Box 525hr G.P.0.,
GREMORME. N. S.W.

Dear Mr. Maude,

RECE.VED

;9j5

SMj £{0^ '-J-

I am enclosing a dr^ft of a Bibliography of the
Languages of the Gilbert nnd Ellice Islands and of
Nauru. This, the first pnnt of a projected Bibliography
of Pacific Islands LanguaS®s» is planned for publication
early in 1956, so could let us have your comnents by
15th February, 1956? please return the draft bibliography
as we want it for fiirther checking with Mr. Justice
Ferguson. We shall be glad to receive any comments,
criticism or correction, i'nt in particular, please let us
know ;

1. Whether all your holdings are noted.

2. If the relevant entries agree with your copies.

We are most grateful for all the_generous co
operation you have already given to this bibliography.

End. Yours sincerely.JL'O OXLiL;^X<

MITCHELL LIBRARIAN.

IV ^
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Mr Frank Eyre,
Oxford University Press,
G.P.O. Box No. 2784Y,
MELBOURNE, Victoria.

Dear Eyre,

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S«W.,
23rd Pebmary, 1956.

^ r.

•. •*. >

Thank you very much Indeed for sending me a
copy of Oliver's "A Solomon Island Society". I shall
read it when I have got through my present assignments
and see If I can prepare a worthwhile review, though at
first glance the work looks a bit too specialized for
me to tackle, with my faded and obsolete knowledge of
anthropology.

I am, however, preparing an omnibus review of
the South Seas In literature during 1955 and It must
certainly be featured In this. If only briefly.

I vindersteuid that McKay has been enquiring
tenderly as to the fate of his ms. Have you got It
back from your reader yet?

Yours,

w'-;.

<• '.

: • ••'•i

"'•H

I
•• /



The Facific Islands Socie'by«
(Founded 185TJj"

GaPaOe Box £454, Shnj.ne.yr N.S,W«

^FJAL
FOR THE YEAR Ei?OTTi DF:.;FM3ER oj.ST, 1855 ^

gsented st the Annual General Meeting of the Society hc'Jd at
jPeminist Club Rooms^ 77 King Street, Sydney on February S3rd,

1956,

Annual Meeting marks the Nineteenth year of the existence

of the Society which was founded in 1937, It is vri.th great
leasure that the Council presents a satisfactory report covering

the year ended December 31, 1955e The year was a very successful*_g in every respect. On December 31 there were 118 finaneia].,
lA life end 12 unfinancial members. New m.embers during the year
totalled 251 there were 4 resignations. The average attendance
at the monthly gatherings was 61o

It is with regret that the Council reports the death of Major
r M, Southey, a Boer War veteran, and a member of long standingj
aiso'the sad loss of Mr^ G, A, Ko Williams, another member, in
the tragedy the vessel "Joyita", the passengers and crew cf
vhich disspP^^^"'̂ after leaving Apia, Samoa, The Council also

ports the withdrawal on December 31 of lir, H, E, Maude, 0,B.E,,M,A,
f om the position of Patron of the Society in consequence of his

-tirement from the South Pacific Commissions

During the year a large siaed screen was purchased for use with
f'Ims and slides. The Society was fortunate as regards guest
^©akers ut the monthly gatherings. The speakers all illustrated

their talks with unusual and interesting films and slides.

The Speakers and their subjects were as follows, viz:-

A,G.T. Carver,
Mr. J- Salisbury.
Itr-, Brian Chaseling,

Mr. John Grover, B.E.,F.G.3.,
F.R.G.S,,t,r« g,s.,

If. F.J. Salisbury.

Professor A. Grove Day, M.A.,
^ Phe D,

Mr Norman K® Wallis,
it' Brian Chaseling,
Major Basil Croft (R.L,),
1^.1 A, H. Smith.
Pr/ John Cumpston.

The Sugar Districts of Fiji,
An Overseas Tour.
Australia's Coral Wonderlands Life with

the Eskimo; Story of the Horseless
Carriage.

The Search for Gold in the Solomon Islands,
Cook Islands; Tokelau Islands; Western
Saraoa: Miscronesia; New Caledonia; Papua,

Hawaii and its University,
The Green and The Gold, New Guinea,
Winston Churchill, Man of the Century,
A Ramble through Japan,
Travsi.s in the United Kingdom, Ireland
and Europe,
Conditions in New Caledonia, •

The Society tenders its sincere thanks to the guest speakers for their
help and oo-operatlon.

singing

The y® '̂̂ was brought to a happy conclusion with an enjoyable
p ^vtail Wonckton arranged the ccmmunit

no-inv and the ladies of the Council provided savouries etc.
y
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Ihanks are tendered to Mr, R, ¥, Robson, F,R,G,S, for his
generosity in kindly donating the "Pacific Islands Monthly"
throughout the year and in alloting space in that vridely read
journal for reports and photographs recording the activities
of the Society,

A cash donation from 14r, Bernard D, Moloney, a member, is
acknowledged with thanks.

The charge for the use of the Feminist Club Rooms for the
monthly gatherings was increased during the year with the result
that the Society's cash balance at the close of the year was less
than previously anticipated.

I wish to record my thanks to the President and those members
of the Council who have helped in a number of ways especially by
receiving members and visitors at meetings. Special thanks are
expressed to the ladies of the Council for their help in providing
savouries etc, for the Cocktail Party, In various ways all
contributed to bringing the year to a successful conclusion.

M, M. Mc Gann,
Hon, Treasurer- Secretary,

ADDENDUM BY THE PRESIDENT,

On behalf of the members as well as myself, I wish to record
my thanks to the Hon, Treasurer - Secretary, Miss, M,M, McGann, also
to Mr, & Mrs, N,H, Foxcroft, lir, & Mrs, Hubert Sabben, Mrs, Jean
Edwards and Messrs, L,T, Haynes and N,B, Casey for their willing
and cheerful co-operation at the monthly gatherings, and to the
Council and members generally my thanks for their help and
encouragement to me as President,

'•••a'.

Charles A, Swinbourne,
President,



RECEIPTS.

To Balance at 51 December, 1954,
" Bank of KiS.W,
" Membersliip" Subscriptions.
" Social Gatherings.
" Guessing Competitions.
" Donation (tlr. B.D. Moloney),

I'i'

STATEI'ESjL^ of receipts and EXPENDITURE;

IE.® 1955.

37ol9o
80. 5. 6,
56,11. 0.
7. 5. 0,

10. 0.

£182.10. 8,

EXPENDITURE.

By Accommodation for Meetings
" Monthly Gatherings.

Council Meetings.
Refreshments,
Postage, Telephone, General Expenses,
Monthly Circulars,'
Rent of G.P.Oo Box.
Wines, Cocktail Party,
Gratuity, Cocktail Party,
Film Screen,
Refund of Overpayments.
Presentation to Mr. & Mrs, B. Chaseling,
Subscription South Pacific Coniinission

- Publication,
Bank Fees.
Stationery,
Rubber Stanp,
Balance at December 31, 1955.

£32.12. 0.
3. 7, 6,

47, 6, 6,
36. 7. 6.
12, 3,11.
2. 0, 0.
8. 2. 0.

1, 0. 0.
9,16.11.
1, 0. 0.
5. 5, 0.

1, 0. 0.
1. 0, Go
3ol3. 9.

8, 6.
17, 7. 1,

£182.10, 8o
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
23rd February, 1956.

The Registrar,
Australian National University,
Box 4, G.P.O.,
CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Dear Mr Hohnen,

I think that the best way to deal with the request
contained in your letter 6.2.0.140 of the 27th January,
on the subject of Dr K. Neijs* application for a Research
Fellowship in the Department of Anthropology, is to forward
a copy of a reference which I gave to him on his leaving
the employment of the South Pacific Commission.

Throu^out the 3 year period during which I have
been associated with Dr Neijs he was engaged on research
connected with the application of literacy techniques to
the peoples of Melanesia. I*m afraid I know nothing as
to his qualifications as an anthropologist, though I
believe that he took anthropology as one of the subjects
for his degree.

Dr Neijs has the necessai^y aptitude and ability
for research, possessing a trained mind capable of
sustained concentration on theoretical and practical
problems related to his work.

In addition he has a good knowledge of the Melan-
esian territories, from Netherlands New Guinea to the
New Hebrides, and has done some practical work in the
field.

But whether or not Dr Neijs is suitable for a
Research Fellowship in Anthropology would depend, in my
opinion, on the nature of his proposed study. On any
research project related to literacy I should not hesitate
to recommend him for a fellowship. For work other than
in this limited field, however, I can only say that he

is able, and
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is able, and essentially research minded, and should be
capable of doing a good job provided he possesses, or
can acquire, the necessai*y knowledge of anthropological
techniques.

Yours sincerely.

H.E* Maude.

' ' *
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TQ-EGRAPHIC and cable address

•• NATUNIV •* CANBERRA

CANBERRA
A. C.T.

BOX 4, G.P.O.

CANBERRA, A.C.T.

27th January, 1956|

Ref. 6,2,0.140.

Mr. H. E, Maude,
Executive Officer for
Social Development,
South Pacific Commission,
2 Netherby Avenue,
WAHROORGA. N.S.W,

Dear Mr. Maude,

applied for appointment as

you as referee. department of Anthropology and has named

ir, ~ grateful if you could let me know,
IT^ "Pinion of Dr. Nelja' qualifications andabllltlea and whether you consider him to be suited for a

research post of this kin^j^

I enclose particulars about the position and

^ours sincerely.

the University.

f(R. A, HOHNEN)
Registrar
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THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF PACIFIC STUDIES

Applications are invited for the following posts;

Senior Fellow (Linguistics) Pepartment of Anthropology) Head of Departrr.ert

Research Fellow Department of Anthropology) .FT
—fedeS:

Research Fellow (two posts) Department of Pacific History -
Head of Department
Professor J,W, Davidson

Research Fellow Department of International Relations -
Acting head of Dcpcrtmoat.
L TcI Liudor.y of Birkcr»

Information regarding the University will be found in the printed leaflet accompany
ing these particulars.

1. PjMaa

Each person appointed shall devote the whole of his time to the
duties of his office. It shall be his primary duty to devote himself to
research and the advancement of knowledge in his subject. He shall assist
the Head of his Department in organising seminars and in supervising the work
of graduate studentsj and generally contribute to the work of his Department
and the Research School of Pacific Studies. He shall be responsible to the
Head of his Department.

2. Salary and Tenure

The salary for Senior Fellows is determined within the limits
£A2,200 - 2,650, The appointment of a Senior Follow will initially bo
for five years, but ha will then bo eligible for roappointment to the
retiring ago of 65, with the option of retiring after the ago of 60,

The salary range for Research Fellows is £A1,200 —1,800, The
appointment will bo for thrco years, with a possible cztonsion to the
maximum of five years.

Reasonable travel and removal expenses for the successful
candidate and his family will bo paid. Assistance with housing will be
provided.

Appointment is subject to a satisfactory medical report by a
physician nominated by the University.

The Council may terminate an appointment at any time for incapacity,
inefficiency or miscondv.ct,

3. Superannuation

The University will contribute to an endowment insiorance scheme
on the principles of the Federated Superannuation System for Universities as
in the United Kingdcxa, Five per cent of salary will bo deducted as the staff
member's contribution. ^

4.. Ou'^i^JiLpjrk.

Members of the acadomj.c staff shall not - . .

(a) sit in Parliamentj or

/ (b) ongsigo in
•: '-MSSm
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(b)

^ •

ongago in paid outsido work of any kind or undortako or
conduct any paid occupation or business or ongago in
tho practice of any profossion, without tho pornission
of tlae Council. Pormission, in general terras, will bo
givon in respect of a reasonable amount of such out
sido work as examining, lecturing, and broadcasting, and for
tho purposes mentioned in paragraph 5.

5* Xi.sits__to other Universities otc.

Mombors of tho academic staff may, with the approval of the Vico-
Chancellor, on tho recommendation of tho Doan of tho Research School, visit
othor Universities and educational or rosoarch institutes, for the purpose
of delivering courses of Iccturos or assisting in rosoarch work, and gonornll,
for tho purpose of maintaining good relations with other bodies interested
in teaching and rosoarch in Axistralia,

A Senior Follow is ontitlod to ono year's study leave on full
pay in every six years of his term of offico. An allov/anco of up to £A700
vjill be raado for travol and other expenses of study loavc.

&9.aQJiya.t3,qn

Tbo University Council reserves tho right to fill those vacancies
by invitation should it v/ish to do so.

Applica-tions should roach the Registrar by 15th Fobruary, 1956.
Applicants in the United Kingdom are asked also to send two copies of their
application to. The Socrotrry, Association of Universities of tho British
Cominonwoalth, 36 Gordon Square, London, W.C.I. Applications should includo
date and place of birth, marital status, war service (if any), details of
academic record, publications (together with single copies of reprints if
available), appointments hold and the names and addresses of three
roforoos. Applicants are asked to provide two signed passport sise
photographs: applicants in tho United Kingdom should send thoso direct to
Canberra.

Australian National University,
Box A? G.P.O,,
OfiNBEFJlA. A.n.T.

29th November, 1955.

•' I• * .f ^ 1 'j .

R.A, Holinon
R3GISTRAR
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FOUNDATION AND GOVERNMENT

The Australian National University was
established by Act of the Commonwealth Parlia
ment in 1946. The primary function of the
University, as laid down, is "to encourage and
provide facilities for post-graduate research and
study, both^ generally and in relation to subjects
of national -importance to Australia".

The University has, in the first instance,
concentrated on the development of the four
Research'Schools mentioned in the Act;—

The John Cmrtin School of Medical Research,
The Research School of Physical Sciences,
The Research School of Social Sciences,
The ^search. School of Pacific Studies.
The governing body of the University is the

Council which includes nine representatives of
Convocation, three representatives of the staff and
two representatives of research students. The Board
of Graduate Studies, comprising all Professors, the
Master of University House, the Librarian and the
Registrai, under tlie chairmanship of the Vice-
Chancellor, is the senior academic body. The
Research Schools of Social Sciences and Pacific
Studies have set up Faculties and a Joint Faculties'
Board.

The original University Act provided a
statutory appropriation of £325,000 per annum for
the running expenses of the University. Since the
University's inception some £41m. have been made
available by the Commonwealth Government for
capital expenses, and in the last few years amiual
appropriations have been made by Parliament to
cover the University's growing expenses now that
it is approaching its full establishment.
ACADEMIC STRUCTURE

Each School is led by a Director or Dean and
is divided into departments headed by Professors
or Readers. Professors, Readers, Senior Fellows and
Fellows are permanent appointments. Senior Re
search Fellows and Research Fellows are appointed
for one- to three-year terms which, in certain cir
cumstances, may be extended to a maximum of
five years. Senior Research FeUows and Research
Fellows are, however, ineligible on completion of
their term of appointment, for re-appointment in
the same category.

It being the Council's intention to provide
stability in the direction of the research work under
taken in the University, approximately one-half of
the members of the academic staff hold permanent
appointments. The remaining members, who hold
appointment as Senior Research Fellows or Research
Fellows, spend a relatively short period in the
University, either working in researcE teams or on
individual projects, and wiU subsequendy move to
appointments elsewhere.

It is hoped that this movement of research

workers through the University to outside appoint
ments wiU strengthen the institutions to which
they ultimately go and improve the standards of
those whom they, may themselves ultimately train.

Consequently, the permanent staff members of
each Department form its nucleus, while the
temporary members complete it. It is customary
for each Department to comprise a Professor or
Reader as Head of Department, in several Depart
ments a second permanent appointee (Reader,
Senior FeUow or Fellow), and two, three or four
temporary Research Fellows. There may also be
attached to a Department, usuaUy for about one
year, a visiting Professor or Fellow from another
University.

The Chancellor is The Right Hon. Viscount
Bruce of Melboiune.

The Vice-Chancellor is Mr. L. G. Melville.

DEPARTMENTS

The Research Schools are made up of the
foUowing Departments (Heads of Departments
shown in brackets):
(1) The John Curtin School of Medical Research.

Dean—Professor A. H. Ennor.
Department of Biochemistry (Professor A. H.

Etmor).
Department of Experimental Pathology (Dr.

G. B. Mackaness).
Department of Medical Ghemistry (Professor

A. Albert).
Department of Microbiology (Professor F. J.

Fenner).
Department of Physiology (Professor J. C.

Eccles, F.R.S.).
(2) The Research School of Physical Sciences.

Director—Professor M. L. Oliphant, F.R.S.
Department of Astronomy (Professor R. v.d.R.

Woolley, F.R.S.).
Department of Nuclear Physics (Professor

E. W. Titterton).
Department of Geophysics (Professor J. C.

Jaeger).
Department of Radiochemistry (Mr. F. Scarf).
Department of Theoretical Physics (appoint

ment pending).
Department of Particle Physics (Professor M.

L. Oliphant, F.R.S.).
(3) The Research School of Social Sciences.

Dean—Professor G. Sawer.
Department of Demography (Mr. W. D.

Borrie).
Department of Economics (including Economic

Statistics and Economic History) (Professor
T. W. Swan).

Department of History (Mr. L. F. Fitz-
hardinge).

Department of Law (Professor G. Sawer).
Department of Political Science (including



Public Administration) (Mt- L. C. Webb).
Department of Social Philosophy (Professor

P. H. Partridge).
Department of Statistics Cincluding Mathe

matical Statistics) (Professor P. A. P.
Moran).

(4) The Research School of Pacific Studies.

Department of Anthropology and Sociology
(Professor Si F. Nadel).

Department of Far Eastern History (Professor
C. P. FitzGerald).

Department of Geography (Professor O. H. K.
Spate).

Department of International Relations (Lord
Lindsay of Birker, acting).

Department of Pacific History (Professor J.
W. Davidson).

The present academic staff numbers eighty-
eight.

RESEARCH STUDENTS

The University undertakes the research train
ing of a small number of graduate students, of
whom there are at present about seventy-five. Per
sons who have graduated with good honours in a
recognised University and have shown promise as
research workers may apply for admission. Only
in special circumstances will applications from
persons without these qualifications be considered.

Persons wishing to become research students
should, in the first instance, write to the Registrar,
setting out their previous experience and proposed
study.

Research students may enrol for the Ph.D.,
M.A., or M.Sc. degree. The course for the Ph.D.
extends over three years, although the Board of
Graduate Studies may, in special cases, shorten a
candidate's approved course to a minimum of
two years or lengthen it to a maximum of four
years. The course for the Master's degree normally
extends over a period of two years. No undertaking
can be given that a Reseani Fellow will be able
to proceed to a degree.

Each year the University offers scholarships
valued at present at £A705 p.a. with additional
dependants' grants for married scholarship holders
with children.

THE LIBRARY

There are now over 100,000 volumes in the
University Library, including some 25,000 voltmes
in the Oriental collection. Current periodicals
number 1,500 titles.

BUILDINGS
The buildings, both temporary and permanent,

are on the University site of 204 acres in Attm,
Canberra.

The permanent laboratories for the Research
School of Physical Sciences are complete and the
permanent buildings for The John Curtin School
of Medical Research have been commenced, and
wiU be ready for occupation in 1956. The Depart
ments of the A'ledical School^ with the exception
of Medical Chemistry', are at present housed in
temporary laboratories. The Department of
Medical Chemistry is located in the laboratories
of the Wellcome Foundation, London, and will move
to Canberra during 1956.

The Research Schools of Social Sciences and
Pacific Studies and the Library are located in
temporary buildings.

It should be added that the temporary build
ings referred to, while not ideal, do provide good
working conditions.

LIVING CONDITIONS IN CANBERRA

Canberra is attractively situated and well
planned as the capital city of Australia. The
population is stdl small (about 30,000) but the
provision made for the usual leisure activities is
probably better than might be expected in an
ordinary town of that size. On the other hand,
distances are considerable and the bus service is
not comparable to that in a city; private transport,
even a bicycle, is a distinct advantage. The three
main shopping centres are sufficient for most pur
poses and are supplemented by "corner shops" in
most of the residential areas, but some people find
that shopping is a greater burden than they are
used to and that prices tend to be higher than
dsewhere in Australia. An estimate of living costs
is difficult to make, but as some guidance, it may
be said that the scholarship allowances mentioned
above are intended to cover aU expenses and that
most scholars find they can live quite comfortably
without additional income. The climate is good,
and although it is colder than in many parts of
Australia during the winter months, there is plenty
of sun; diere are cold winds in winter and hot
days in summer but the extremes are tempered by
the dry atmosphere; clothing should, however, be
planned to provide for these extremes.

Further information may he obtained from—

THE REGISTRAR,
THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY,

CANBERRA, A.C.T.

Telephone: Canberra U 0422
Telegraphic Address: Natuniv, Canberra.

Federal Capital Press, Canberra
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dear Ifeude,

;'V si-

A Beach House,

• Nukualofa,
TOHGA,

COHi'IDiilHTIAL Peh. 24, 1956.

It was again a very great pleasure to get your last lette-i",
and. to know that you had resigned from the Commission, I was wondering how
long you would allow the principles which I know you possess to conflict
with the general futility of the Coraraission, which I have always understood
was instituted for the benefit of the island people. Outside a very few
incidental matters I cannot see what good the Commission has done for the
moral welfare of the indigenous people,

I am still in Tonga, and I think that I will stay here in
the meanwhile, as I prefer it tl) I'iji.

I went to Suva for ^as and the Hew Year, and,no doubtas
you have heard, the place was a perfect bedlam of riotous carousal of
drunken B'ijians, Inside the bars were stationed policemen, who hauled tx em
-out into taxis or the police wagon, I have lived in many countries, but I
have never seen such a perfect mess of drunken humanity as I saw during the
celebration of the birth of Christ,

I blame the total inefficiency of the Colonial Service,
who these days care little of what becomes of these poor misguided Pijians ,

\ few days ago I received a letter from my oldest friend,
a Peer of the Realm, and I will quote from his letter some of his remarks,
I PS4R SCMa GF TH3 C0L0HI.4L OFFICIALS ARE VERY POOR, AS AU, THE CHIEF PLACES
ABE ITOw IHDEIEHDEHT, LIKE IHDIA CEYLOH ETC, IT SEEIJS TO ME HARDLY WORTH
WHILE TO KEEP A ESW PLACES WHICH CAH OHLY CAUSE TROUBLE, I PEEL THAT HOIIU
KCHa POR IHSTAHCE CAH OHLY BE A SOURCE OP IRRITATIOH TO CHINA, WHICH IS HOW
A VERY POVGIRFUISTATE, CHffilFESE GOODWILL AHD TRADE ARE PRESUMABLY MORE
VALUABLE THAH HOHG KOHG, IH THE SAME WAY, GIBRALTER CAHHOT BE MUCH USB TO
BRITAIN LIKE IT W.A3 IH THE OLD DAYS, BUT AS LONG AS Vffi HAVE IT THERE IS
ALWAYS A STRAIN IH SPANISH BRITISH RELATIONS.

This Peer was an honours History man at Cambridge, and
has been a great student of international relations, and I have always
valued very highly his opinions. He has been a life long friend, and ppssed
m'̂ 'ny years in Canada before he assumed the title, which he drops when he
still visits Canada,

Even in this little place there is a man called BAIN who
sets as secretary to the government. An absolute twirp, if ever there was
one. He is a New Zealander, and passed a few months in either Oxford or
Cambridge, and returned with the Oxford accent, also his wife, a half daste
and a daughter of Pelix Embasson in Suva, who perhaps you remember, I think
she at one time worked in the Secretariat in Suva, She also has acquired
fhe Oxford accent , poor fool, I have been told candidly by a very hifeh
Tongan that the Tongans dislike the white man, and I do not blame theTongan,
I told the Tongan who made this remark that he should not judge all white
men by the poor tjrpe ti^o work for the Tongan government, Punnily enough, a
aliort while ago, a Tongan remarked to another Tongan " Ah yes,Mr l/feude is
the man we need here". Many times I have heard similar remarks made about
you, and as I mentioned in one of my other letters, it would be a fine idea



(2)
^4deQ/

if 3'"ou would come here as Consul and Agent. Your advice andilove fot the
Tongan people, =^nd also your fearless guidance, would save a people frcm
drifting, as they are doing. Tungi is an idealist, with an idealism which
will never bring this little kingdom to a sound maturity. The present
Consul and Agent is a man called UOTT, who , in ray opinicm, is niether a
guide nor a help to the administration, but simply passing time in a soft
Job, waiting retirement.

Another detriment here to the Tongans, is not only the fact
that the Suropeans are a poor type, but their drinking habits are a hellish
example. I see some of them coming into the Boarding house in the Morning®
with their eyes bulging almost out of the sockets, and their faces suffused
with booze from the night before. I want to repeat again as I have done
before, that I am no saint, but I do have some principles when they apply
to the welfare of my fellow man, especially coloured people who have not
the background that a half decent white man has. If we cannot "Do unto
others as ye v/ould they would do unto you" then this world will become^
Just a shambles,of hypocrisy , unless those Responsible for administration
do not apply some moral principles, instead Just working for a salary and
to hell with the effect on the people, especially coloured people, who
are to-day being exploited more viciously than ever before by the white
man's policy of DOG SAT DOG. I do wish I was in a position to carry out
my wishes for these people, but I have neither the wealth nor the
opportunity, one of which is necessary to achieve anything. To give these
people happiness needs mental and moral guidance, not only an attempt to
make them content.

"That something still which prompts the eternal sigh,
yor which men bear to live or dare to die "

Even the average missionary is a wash out, and is afre-id
to to make some determined effort to stop the pernicious drinking which
is quickly undermining the physical and moral advancement of the island
people. Often have spoken to Kempthorne of this curse , and although he
well knows the ravages which result, he does nothing I presume®

Well I guess I will shut up. When you have time to vrrite
to me ag^, please do so tojthe address I have given in this letter.

All the best to your wife and yourself.

Always most sincerely

Sometimes I get very lonely, and dream of the very wonderful happiness
my Tahitian girl gave me, after some years of hell married to a wMte
woman. The Tahitian girl was the neice of the paramount chief Terieero,
and the finest woman I have ever known. She died of T B. At the same
time I think I have loved my men friends more than I ever loved a woman,
which reminds of the Persian proverb:-

THS LOVE CiB' A MAU FOR A wOMAU WAXES AND WANES LIKE THE MOON , BUT THE
love CF a man for his fellow man is as constant as THil STARS AND
ENDURETH LIKE THE WORD OF THE PROPHET.
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
25th February, 1956.

The Public Relations Officer,
Gilbert and Elllce Islands Colony,
Tarawa, Gilbert Islands, Central Pacific.

Dear Sir,

I should be grateful if the copies of "Tero", "Tala 0
Tuvalu", and "News from the G. & E.I.C." formerly sent to me
as Executive Officer for Social Development, South Pacific
Commission, Box 5254, G.P.O., Sydney, could in future be
addressed tor-

Mr H.E. Maude, O.B.E.,
2 Netherby Street,

Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
Australia.

No files of the above periodicals are kept by the
South Pacific Commission as they have always been handed to
me on arrival. I have almost complete sets of each and
will let you know my missing raumbers in due course in case
you are able to supply them (perhaps in exchange for some
of my duplicates).

If I owe you anything for this much appreciated
service, which keeps me in touch with happenings in my old
Colony, please do not hesitate to let me know.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude.

•fj



2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N»S.W.,
29th February, 1956*

The Acting Chief Secretary,
Western Pacific High Commission,
HONIARA, British Solomon Islands Protectorate*

Dear Sir,

I should be grateful for your formal permission to
accept the following engagements while on leave prior to
retirements-

(1) from the Commonwealth Government of Australia: a
confidential mission connected with the settlement
of the people of Nauru Island;

(11) from the Government of New Zealand: a field survey
of community development possibilities on Nlue
Island, with special reference to the development
of co-operatives and other forms of community self-
help; and

(111) from the Australian National University: a senior
research fellowship In Pacific Islands history*

I have tried, whenever possible, to postpone vinder-
taking assignments such as the above until after the
expiration of my leave. In these cases, however. It has
not been possible as the authorities concerned wish the
work to be commenced in the Immediate future.

I hope that His Excellency the High Commissioner will
be able to approve this request."

A copy of this letter has been forwarded to His Honour
the Acting Resident Commissioner, Gilbert and Elllce Islands
Colony*

Yours sincerely,

H.E. Maude*
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
29th February, 1956.
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His Honour F.N.M. Pusinelll, Esq., O.B.E.,
Acting Resident Conunlssloner,
Gilbert and Elllce Islands Colony,
TARAWA, Gilbert Islands, Central Pacific.
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I attach a copy of a letter which I have sent to the
Hl^ Commission asking for formal permission to accept one
or two engagements during my period of leave.

Stoddard, the C.S# In FIJI, tells me that this sort
of request Is never. In practice, refused, so let's hope
he's right.
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
29th February, 1956i

His Honour F.N.M. Puslnelli, Esq., O.B.E.,
Acting Resident Commissioner,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony,
TARAWA, Gilbert Islands, Central Pacific.

Thank you for your letter of the 31st December. I
am quite happy about my leave computation and sorry to have
worried you with what was little more than a pious hope that
I was due more.

I am now forwarding a formal letter notifying you
that I should like to draw my pension in full rather than a
gratuity and reduced pension. I know its contrary to
majority opinion but we have a house and a car already paid
for and, not being a business man, I might well lose the
capital if I invested it at 85^, which seems to be the lowest
rate which would compensate for the loss in pension.

By the way, I never thanked you for your letter sent
from Brisbane in which you mention Rennie and Stephen. As
you say Rennie was unable to see us on his way throu^
Australia but we have met more than once since. He*s a
very pleasant type and unusually keen on research.

Alfred Stephen we know quite well. As one of Ellis'
contemporaries he should be able to give quHe a bit of
information on early days in the B.P.C. and the P.P.O. But
he will digress so that I find him hard to listen to. He
evidently did not get on well with a number of his colleagues,
including Gaze.

Many thanks indeed for arranging for the payment of
my salary so promptly. There was never a hitch which, in
view of the fact that Burns, Philp were involved, is quite
a triumph.

Honor and I send our best to you both and hope that
you are still enjoying the acting (too many parties for me,
but I was ever peculiar).
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S*W.,
29th February, 1956o

His Honour,
The Acting Resident Commissioner,
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony,
TARAWA. Gilbert Islands.

• V "•

Dear Sir,

In accordance with the provisions of the Colony
pensions legislation, notification is hereby given that
I do not opt to be paid a gratuity and reduced pension
but desire to be paid my pension in full.

To the best of my recollection, notification to
this effect was made prior to the war, but the letter
was no doubt lost during the Japanese occupation.

Yours faithfully.

H.E. Maude.

A ,
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'Title of Post

Post No<

Level

Department

Duties and

Responsibilities

HS/C'26.3

'y""*
. T ' • V i" i.; - "i /.

Programme Specialist

CUA~aOd

P-5 (Base Salary; $6,000 - Allowances
according to Staff Regulations and Rules)

Depaiimient of Cultural Activities,
Division of Arts and Letters

: Under the supervision of the Chief of Division
emd the Specialist the incumbent shall be
responsible for the following duties within the
framework of the Programme concerning the
production of reading material for new literates:

^ ' in arranging for the collection, analysis and use of
'' " concerning the production of reading material

'rliSftlfor^.neir literates:

Voxklnd docmaen^s, rei)orts, contracts and correspondence
to the •iB5>l«i>entation of the project;

tlC the organization and holding of Meetings of experts

*" it in' eaiiH^I n'tng liaison with the various departments and
i^'the Secretariat and act as Secretary of the Inter-

^ piooaiittee created for co-ordinating this project;

•ainthitt a documentation of organizations, agencies
conicezned with the production and dissemination

re«4ijag for new li-fcerates throughout the world.

and Experience required;

. •Vaal^^^'^totVersity degree or equivalent qualifications;

Knowledge of the production of literature for adult education
purposes and of printing methods;

Experience in the field of administration;

Thorough knowledge of English or French, with the ability to
draft clearly and concisely therein; working knowledge cf the
second language. *" '

Closing date; 30 Mai'ch 1956

'\
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TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS :

NATUNIV •• CANBERRA

Ref, 6.2,0.141.

Mr. H, E. Maude,
2 Netherby Street,
WAHROONGA. N.S.W.

Dear Mr. Maude,

CANBERRA
A.C.T.

BOX 4, G.P.O.

CANBERRA. A.C.T.

6th March, 1956»

Owing to the death of Professor S. P. Nadel,
the University does not now propose proceeding with the
appointment of a Research Pellow in the Department of
Anthropology.

We are, i^Q'^^rtheless, grateful for your letter
of 23rd February and th© °opy of the reference concerning
Dr. K. Neijs. They may become of use in the future.

. '.v.!'. .

\ yi' t +

"II! r,";.

youi»g sincerely.

(R.A. HOHNEN)
Registrar

.i>!

•. •• 1 , •

-f.-r.-m M- •. V'y-;•
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CABLE ADDRESS 1

"SOUTHPACOM," NOUMEA.

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION
NOUMEA, NEW CALEDONIA.

In reply, please quote..

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

,'.'Mtv Harry; E
South Pacif

ADRESSE TELEORAPHIQUEl '

"SOUTHPACOM," NOUMEA

COMMISSION DU PACIFIQUE SUD

NOUMEA, NOUVELLE-CALEDONIE.

,•' "-.V.-'K,

♦ •r.'J

•'S. • -7th. Karch,' ,.1956, . . '

.ii'Li' -'vL'i-,'- '.'X'Sj.
• .... S; , r t .A'-.v..

'.,1 • '
<' '1 \ ' t

2, ' ps yoTi::wii,l recall it w?js-' th«'<=!rr>resfi;<^. of.; ' •"
CoinninRioners ^.t ycra-atteua the Third South Pacific Con:fer9nce if

^ _v. ID _.,A-4Aap.P4a«vi ,.raM> Tin-t: nri-nni TTtpfl ' hv that timp or if hp '
WIDmSWiUil«i-C cruvTrw. -- r" ^ !.

the new Executive Officer were not a5iK)intea;hy that -^e or if ,he.^:. :
•found it impossible to attend* .' • - : • '' y-V.:-h\h5:S?i{i^

•• • - • • • ••••

able .%,•••. v; Xr* ^• • 3, irt is iny opinion that -the Commission will hot be' .'k v.^-j;3vc-l-- .
appoint a riew: Executive Officer prior to the Third South P«cific' 9viyVip"^ yy'̂

'• • OiMiference, . I Tmow, however, that yourdbhe; eEHerience; with the ,;
Comnissioners tells you how. difficult,:it'is to Wke's •prodictioh.of i' C;'®
this kind with socuracy. There is, of course, sortie chance that the

w -v Coi^asion wi.Ti take action by. cable* •I doubt,' however, that such ,•
wlil prove, to be the case, ••• , "i 9

4^ If is my intention to wait until the.first .week-in April .'
and if I do not have positive action of the CoiTmission on the appointment

•of the Executive Officer fob Soci al Development by .that tiina'then T .will
. officially ask you to attend the Conference and' to speak for .the prograw'"»' >

in Socinl Development. ' ' .y'

'Wv'

, ..'Yf-"

if Pf your own.

y, I ar. enclosiner a copy of a brief statement by: Dr, Krodn ' •;
indioatinc hie project to'the Conference. Dr. Massal is preparing 'a"'
sitnilar statement and, i- tiill forward, it to you as soon as it is complete^,'.' 1

Thd report of the SeCretary-Ceneral will "coyer ."the program in h
md is intended to put before .the Conference the action of the
tiat with respect to. the program; during the past three years* >; '

v'l'm

.•SXIlU-XiSLI.- ciLi-ujsmcJLY Ti(iv. J. — ,U »'jlh.V'?'
It is my thought that these will be of .some '•guidance• to','the preparation;, j

%}. V •
. ..... , . ... •

6.

it.

d'l.'A ' • ^'i ,

•*2 Okf.2.Jfk^UMkt- ' . '

detail and .
secretariat with respect to the program: during the past three years* ,. - .;•
This draft ia 'nov; largely completed and .t hops"! have it-avaii.able ^PPD-.;

•,*T5^YW

r.vv* 'i-

• •I • V

7. Mr. Ryan is arriving in Sydney hy the sfl.me aircraft as ca-hries'f • **i ♦ i V -VA ., — —^ ^ ^ .

this istt^er. If there are further questions on this matter I hope ypd. 'y
•will feel free to take -them up With him. 'v. T-'- 'V

, , . • .. .•_• ...^V •
•.-,:• ...-•••••- •v-^;-..':'.-* v.'

B I am sorry 1 could not arrange to see you and krs, Maude on •
•• • •

w ;_A , - . . , ,^ . ,. , V

my last visit to Sydney* Insomuch as i t was my purpose to carry out para,, r'h ,
99 of the Fourteenth Ression pertaining to salaries o'f the personnel, in
Sydney, I thought it best not to do aiijd:hihg to appe'er to-1^ local 'i. l>nuuglil> i «r W^O »> I'U U.U' y.\j u*

employees that you and I •were consulting about this mptter, 1,had hoped ^
to be Able to complete the. work in time to be able to spend an evening ''

*.w Wia 4-aoir TvAvAworf moriD foitTiidable than I had antieinated and T. ,•with you* The task proved, .more formidable than I had anticipated and 1
., .yfls imdbile to complete the neoessary decisions pertaining to aalarie.s

before leaving Sydney. I hope to have this done very soon ajad, therefore;.•
Inrtk -forward to the otjoortuai'^. to seeing .you on my next tiisit eerlv in ' il. •



^ ^- Jv.^-
• H'l '

• •y

il(. : • i: . • .
g, I was most happy to see Mrs. Maude in the office at
Dalton House and hope that she conveyed to you my highest regards

. ri- '
and best wishes.

" •• ' •! \
-' • • '•': '•' "

' . V ,.
• ^ \r

.1: -.1.

«iI i * • 4 'r ', ,j

••'.'j..,;U— •» .I. • •• .k.-.V •••-

Hnwwwrri

. ,>-.liM I •H *•

.'i . ..

1 :! iU''^i ' '• k'l'
V

.'.*v J-

«' '.t •. /' '

"V .1 • ^ . ,
V, ;

,- "• l»?

::.• ' :• *' ' •' jW j: '

%. ' Up;' :*' .-1^ , •, • ••.
** \ t : '

J" /> / • t .i • , , , •. t
. '•;••,:•••• / f •,'r-!*- •r',*->>*- •- - ,. r. '"-W.
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Hordially,

y '

.- ''•!> ^ X* J "i' J ^ i. ( .' " lif'
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nf. <
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Clairon Bedell

Secretar'/'-Genera]..
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The Acting Registrar,
University of Sydney,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
7th March, 1956.

Dear Sir,

I think that the best way to deal with the request contained
In your letter RG of the 1st March, on the subject of Dr K. Neljs*
application for the position of Senior Lecturer or Reader In
Indonesian and Malayan Studies In the University of Sydney, la to
forward a copy of a reference which I gave to him on his leaving
the employment of the South Pacific CoTranlsslon.

Throughout the three year period during which I have been
associated with Dr Neljs he was engaged on research connected with
the application of literacy techniques to the peoples of Melanesia.
I'm afraid I know nothing as to his academic qualifications In the
field of Indonesian and Malayan Studies, as I had no occasion to
ascertain these.

Dr Neljs certainly has a quite tinusual aptitude and ability
for research, possessing a trained mind capable of sustained
concentration on theoretical and practical problems related to
his work. I should Judge that he would make an equally good
lecturer, but as I have not myself heard him deliver an address
this Is little better than a surmise.

As regards Dr Neljs' personal characteristics, he possesses
a pleasant personality and Is easy to work with, though Inclined
to be diffident In his social relationships. He was always moat
popular-with the other members of my staff.

Yours faithfully.

H.E. Maude.



Telephone : MW 0522.

I ImuprfiUg nf i'glinFg
SYDNEY, N. S. W.

RG

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE !

H. E, Maude, Esq., O.B.E.,
2 Netherby Avenue,
WAHROONGA. N.S.W.

Dear Sir,

1st March, 1956,

The University of Sydney is entering the field
of Indonesian and Malayan Studies by establishing a course
in the history and cultures of these regions. Applications
have been invited for a Senior Lecturer or Reader to be in
charge of this Department, and it is intended that he should
have qualifications in some of the languages of the regions
as well as in the cult\u?es and history. Dr. K, Neijs has
applied for this position and has given your name as a referee.

The Advisory Committee appointed to consider
applications would be glad to have your opinion of Dr, Neijs'
suitability, both academically and personally, for this
position of Senior Lecturer or Reader, Any comment which
you may care to make will, of course, be treated as confidential.

Yours faithfully.

Acting Registrar.
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T3CH1IICAL ASSISTAIICS

Information on Posts of ^jcpsrts and Specialists

1. Title of Post s /Ixpert in Adult Literacy Techniques and in the
preparation of Heading Material for How Literates

2. Location ; Tajgaon (Mast Bengal), Palcistan

3. Background and functions

Tlie Governriient of Palcistan has requested an czport to advise on literacy
problems connected with their Villa.ge Aid ?rograjmne» The expert vMll be
required to v/ork vrLth the Village Agricultural and Industrial Development
Adacinistration, under the Ministry,of Mconcniic Affairs, His functions
will bo as follovvs s

a) To organize and develop Fundamental Mducation Centres;
b) To carry out research in matters of adult literacy and fundamental

education in the context of the Village Aid Programme;
c) To produce and to periodically rovise literature necessary for adult

litorates;
d) To undcrtalco appropriate audio-visual activities;
e) To ad\'lso on the curriculcjm for Village Literacy workers and to con

duct classes for training adult literacy teachers.

4» Qualifications

Specialisation in research and methodology of adult literacy teaching
as well as in production and periodical revision of necessary literature,
charts, etc.
Mzperience in audio-visual and in adult literacy teaching methods.

5» Language Qualifications s MiTGLISH

6. Duration of Appointmont ; One yoar, renewable

7. Salary and Allowancos :

Between the equivalent of Zo^OOQ and S7»30C per annum (national income
tax reimbursed if levied), depending on qualifications and oxporicnco,
plus fai'aily allowancos. In addition, the expert will be entitled, for
the first 30 days of his service in the corintry of assignment, to an
installation allov/anco representing full subsistence and, thereafter,
to froG lodging or alternatively to a project service allowance. Free
return passage is provided by Unosco for the export and his dependants
(\rf.fe and children under 18 years of age).

8, Tliis post is : (l) vacant

(2) filled by

(3) will be vacant.

9, For use of Recruitment Sources,
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Telephone : 2^02 "Telegr. UNESCO PARIS
19, AVENUE KLEBER - PARIS XVI°

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES POUR L'EDUCATION, LA SCIENCE ET LA CULTURE

In your reply, please refer to :
En repondont, veulllez roppeler :

^°PEM/TA/376/56 22nd Pe"bruary 1956

Dear Sir,

I shoiald "be obliged if you vould give me some information in
connexion with the candidature of Dr. Karel Ueijs of Pahrenheits-
straat, 688, The Hague, Netherlands,

who applied for an anointment
under theTeohnical Assistance Programme and has given your name
as a reference., He is at present Tinder consideration for the
post of Expert in Adult Literacy Techniques and in the preparation
of Reading Material for New Literates at Tajgaon, PaMstan.
(Details of the post description are STippli®^ attauihed formo)

I should particTilarly like to have your opinion ons

lo his technical competence' for the assignment^

2o his suitability for en^iloyuent in the cotrntry specified, with
particxilar reference to his ability to vork in a team and
to get along with people of other nationalities, and his
adeqitability to prevailing conditions |

3o his general integrity and character.

This will be considered strictly confidential and your frank
appraisal would be appreciated. Would you kindly mark the
envelope enclosing your reply "confidential"?

Mr, H.E. Maude,
2, Netherby Avenue,
WAHROONGA

N.S.W.

Australia

Yours faithfully,

/ A. Shahbaz,
6^ Chief Appointments Officer,

T.A. Personnel Unit,



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

"Dr. K, Neijs joined the staff of the South Pacific
Cominission as Adviser on Literacy on the 1st October, 1952,
having been selected, from a number of applications received
through the six member Governments, on a basis of his high
technical qxnilifications coupled with an exceptional general
scholastic record, a good knowledge of English and French and
suitable temperamental qualities.

Dr. Neijs was engaged on a three years contract,
^ subsequently extended to the 31st December, 1955, his duties

being to advise the metropolitan and 19 territorial Governments
in the South Pacific area on all matters related to literacy
work; to conduct experimental projects on literacy techniques;
to prepare follow-up material for use in literacy teaching; and
generally to advise and assist in the work of the South Pacific
Literature Bureau in so far as it rela ed to literacy.

In carrying out this task Dr. Neijs has made a veiy
comprehensive study of literacy teaching methods in all parts
of the world, fr<»i documentary sources, and in addition has
made a field survey of the Melanesian territories in the

* Pacific (Australian i^pua and New Guinea, Netherlands New
Guinea, the British Soloaon Islands Protectorate and the Anglo-
French Condominium of the New Hebrides) where illiteracy is
still a serious problem.

The results of Dr. Neijs' work are contained in
detailed reports made to each territorial administration and
in three general works entitled:—

(i) "The Construction of Literacy Primers for
Adults". April, 1954.

i ^ (il) "Literacy Teaching for Adults". Commission
I Technical Paper No. 72. November, 1954.

(iii) "Literacy in the South-Westom Pacific"
' (not yet published).
/

\i-

♦•SN
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The first two studies have been published by the Commission. The
demand for "The Construction of Literacy Primers for Adults" in
particular, has exceeded all expectations and has necessitated the
printing of a new and revised edition.

Dr. Neijs' expert advice and assistance has been of con
siderable use to the various organizations and individuals concerned
with literacy work in the area, as shown by the many expressions of
appreciation received (in particular from territorial Government
Departments and missionary bodies). I have myself been impressed
with the exacting thoroughness with which he has set about his tasV
and the practical nature of his recommendations.

At a plenary session of the Commission in November, 1955,
the six Senior Commissioners, representing Australia, France, the
Netherlands, New Zeeiland, the United Kingdom and the United States,
passed a resolution expressing their appreciation to Dr. Neijs
"for his excellent work in furthering the spread of effective
literacy teaching in Kelanesian territories".

I am glad, but not surprised, that Dr. Neijs* work is
becoming internationally recognized for auch of it breaks new ground
in the theory and practice of literacy teaching among dependent or
under-developed peoples. I can recommend him without hesitation
to any Government or organization engaged in literacy work, or to
an academic institution interested in native education.

H. E. Maude

Sydney. N.S.W.. Australia. Etxecutive Officer for Social Development
31st December. 1955 South Pacific Commissicai



Dear Sir,

2, Netherby Street,

Wahroopga. N.S.W.

COHFUEHTIAL 8th March, 1956.

Tour letter No. of the 22nd Felmiaxy asks
Hy opinion on the suitability of Dr. Karel Neija for the position
of Expert in Ad\xlt Literacy Techniques and in the preparation of
Reading Material for New Literates at Tajgaon, Pakistan.

I feel that in response to your request I cannot do better
than forward a copy of a reference which I gave to Dr. Neijs on
his leaving the eoplcyment of the South Pacific Coomission.

Throui^out the three year period during which I have been !
associated with Dr. Neijs he was engaged on research connected -|
with the application of literacy techniques to the peoples of , t
Melanesia. I have carefully examined the post description
enclosed with your letter and feel that the work which he would
be required to perform in Pakistan would be very similar to that
which he successfully accosplished in the South Pacific area: ' • -
this will, I think, be clear from a perusal of ny reference
attached and his published works. ,

To deal briefly with the specific points mentioned in
your letter:-

(i) I c^alder Dr. Xeijs to be entirely technically
eompetent to perform the work required of him.

(ii) Dr. Neije is a Dutchman who speaks perfect English
and has worked in several covintries, including

Indonesia and Australia. Not surprisingly.

The Chief Appointments Officer,
Technical Asaiatance Personnel thdt,
ODaseo.

jcont'd...

•4
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2.

• • therefore, he possesses an international outlook
' and is accustomed to work with people of diverse

. . , 1/ ' , ; : ' nationalities. His pleasant personality and
' \V j'U' ; ' willingness to co-operate make him a good team

r .. worker, while I have always found him readily
adaptable to the varied living conditions
experienced duririg hie field work (including
life in primitive Melanesian villages).

. . (iii) I>r. Neijs' general integrity and character are
beyond reproach. He is popular with, and
respected people of all races and classes
in the Comsission area.

i

• j,. i; I hope that this letter will serve to give you the
J V • !| information you require regairding Dr. Nei3s, for whom I ,

' j;'- lave a high regard.

1 •

• • •• ' V"' •

. V'""' • •
' ' *> 1 \

Yours faithfully.

H« £. Haude



2, Nethertiy Strsat*

Vahrooagaf R*S.1«.

COnHDSMim Raich, 1956.

9mr SiXf

I vaderstacd that Rr« A» t. Kix is appljrlng for the position
of Frcgraaae Speeialist in the Divisic»i of Arts and Letters of IJtoeaco
aad as taking the liberty of writing to you irx support of Ms eandidiatara.

I oi pszitaps in a unique position to aaeess Mr. Tlx'a quidifi"
caticna aai eapeffilty adnce he was ^ l^e.'^earch Assistant since he first
jeiced the staff of the ocuth Facific Cussdeeion in July, 19511 until
ay retixtusent ea the tat xTuniaiy, 1956.

Suring this pariod Mr. J2ix was engaged in organiaiic and
dlrecti/ig s wide Tsricty of research eervices, specielifeiag to a
oeortttin extent in AommmXKPy reeesreh end the aasageaent of clearing
house actlwitlm.

Re has shown throoglioBt an easeeptional capaeity for adaiaia-
tratiwe work eomected with the directioai of reeearoh projects and
serr ees, inrolTing the collection and aixslysis of docuasiitary Material
bearing as eoeial dewelopnent, Ihe orgtadzatLm of oonferenoea and the
•alnt«Battee of a clese liaison with the CoaslBsion secretariat «ad other
seetiOBS of the Research Coanoil.

The Direetor,
Mwision of Cultural ActlTltias,

'f

19 Awunpe kleber,
XVI*.

yranee.

/cont'd...



.4 Mr. Dix is an experienced draftsaan and has bad sole
rMponaibility for organising and carrying into offact a nmbor of
notavorttay docuaentazy research larojects covering the CeeBlaaion area*
aoeh as the periodical Review of Social Science in the South Baelfie
(CooKlsaion Taiduiical l^per Ho. 52) t nov in its sscond rsTisioBy and
the Qioarterly Fiacdfic Reading list.

I ean ccnfidently recoanend Hr. Six for the particular
positiMi of Frograaae Specialist as hs poesessss the nceessazy
qualifications and sxperienee and the duties, as stated in the
advertisement for the post, are strikingly sinilar to those vhiidi
ha tea been perforaing for aevsral years. Although his work with
ths Coasdssion has nsver been confined to the field of literacy, ai^
of it has been, in fact, connected directly or indirectly with the
prcduetlon of reading aatter for new literate s in the South Fa<dfio

In conclusion I should say that Kr. Mx is sell able to
assuae responsibility and indeed ia nov, as sitting Sueutive Offioer
for Social Soveloj^nt, in sols charge of the CoaaiaeiQn*s work
progrsaae in the social develi^amt field.

Tours faithfully.

it Iwrtf

Ospy tot Jyastralisn Rational Advisory Cosaittes for Htooee, fl^riasgr.



Telegram

STEAD ABCOM SYDNEY"

Regret owing continued illness impossible complete broadcast
before end session stop Have therefore proposed to Collins
that Dix my successor in Commission should substitute.

Maude.

- >> - ^

nt



FIJI SOCIETY.

tjl) South Pacific Health Service,
'' Headquarters Office,

Suva, FIJI.

9th March, 1956,

^pear Mr, Maude,

Mr, Derrick has passed Dr.McGusty's
paper - "a viewpoint of Colonialism as seen

the History of Fiji" on to me. The
possibility of arranging for it to be read

a meeting and subsequently publistjed^
j_n the Transactions of the Fiji Society,
pas been discussed by the Council, It is
generally felt that the subject matter,
though of considerable interest, is
pardly suitable for a Fiji Society paper,

^ p-am therefore returning it to you under
^ geparate cover.

We are wondering if you will be in
"the South Pacific Conmission

onference m April? If so, we should
ery much like to ask you to read a paper
t one of our meetings.

Yours sincerely,

I PRESIDENT.
I

jiir. H. Maude,
social development Section,
south Pacific Commission,

•a»p.o. Box 525U,
ly^ey,_N,s.w,,
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Hntucrsitg of g'gjunpg

13th March, 1956.

H. E. Maude, Esq., O.B.E.,
2 Netherby Street,
WAHROONGA. N.S.W.

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your le tter of
7th March, in support of Dr. K. Neijs'
application for the position of Senior
Lecturer/Reader in Indonesian and Malayan
Studies in this University.

The Advisory Committee will be
grateful for your help in this matter.

Yours faithfully.



CABLE ADDRESS: "SOUTHPACOM, • SYDNEY

TEL. NO. : XY 5132

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION

SOCIAL. DEVELOPMENT SECTION.

BOX 5254, G.P.O.

SYDNEY, N.S.W., AUSTRALIA

16th March, 1956.

Dear Mr. Maude,

The Deputy Secretary-General has asked ne to inform
you informally regarding your attendeince at the Third South
Pacific Conference.

The relevent section of his memorandum reads as follows

"You will be aware of the decision made by the Commission
at its 14th Session with regard to the attendance of the new
Executive Officer for Social Development or of Mr. Maude. The
Secretary-General is arranging direct with Mr. Maude in this
connection. If Mr. Maude is to attend the Conference arrangements
will be made for him to travel from Sydney to Nadi on Tuesday, I7th
April, and to return from Nadi to S>ydney on Wednesday, 9th Hay.
He will be housed with all other members of the Secretariat at

Nasinu Teachers Training College and at hotels in Suva as mentioned
above. The Secretary-General will confirm the arrangements to be
made at the appropriate time."

The accommodation at Nasinu will be available from the
21st April to the 5th May and arrangements are being made by Mr. Byan
for your accommodation in a hotel in Suva for the remaining period.

Yours sincerely,

A. T. Dix

Social Development Officer

H. E. Maude, Esq.,
2, Netherby Street,
WAHROONGA. N.S.W.



TELEPHONE : - TELEGR. : UNESCO PA;rIS

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES POUR L'̂ DUCATION, LA SCIENCE ET LA CULTURE

In your reply, please refer fo t

En r^pondanf,veuillezrappeler :

No PM/TA/553/56

19, Avenue Kleber, PARIS 16<

l6i:h March 1956

Dear Sir,

I am writiiig "to acknowledge with very many thanks receipt
of your letter dated 8th March, concerning Dr. Karel Weijs,

I am most grateful for the very useful information you
were kind enough to send us.

Yours faithfully.

Mr, H,E, Maude,
2, Uetherhy Street,
WAIIEOOIIGA
U.S,W.

Australia

/
A, Shahhaz,
Chief Appointments Officer,
T.A. Personnel Unit,
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH

manager: frank eyre 346-8 little collins street

Telegrams and Cables liSli MELBOURNE
OXONIAN MELBOURNE

Telephone: MU1426 FE«GP.G 22/3/56 G.P.O. Box No. 27S4Y

Mr. H.F.. Maude,
2 Netharliy Street,
Vahroonga. N.S.V.

Dear Maude,

The Australians in German New Guinea

¥e have spent a fair amount of time on this, as I
agree with you that it is an interesting study. Nevertheless I
am afraid that our decision must go against it, because it is, in
our view, a study rather than a book. Obviously the author has
done a most thorough and exhaustivg piece of research, but he has been
so conscientious in his determination to document every point, how
ever minor, and has kept so closely to his sources throughout, that
the result is, it seems to us, a bock of far greater length than the
subject justifies.

I believe that a most interesting book could be made
from this material, but rather doubt whether there would be anything
to be gained suggesting this to the author, since it seems to me
that, like Belshaw over 'The Great Village', he would probably feel
that it is a case of the whole or nothing.

I won't, therefore, make any suggestions, but am breaking
our usual rule and sending to you with this our reader's notes, as
some at least of these relate to matters which Rowley may wish to
tidy up before he submits the manuscript elsewhere.

The manuscript is being returned to you by registered
post to-day.

Yours sincerely.qsly.



TELEPHONE: bALZAC 24-02" TELEGR. : UNESCO PARIS

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANISATION

ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES POUR L'EDUCATION, LA SCIENCE ET LA CULTURE

In your reply, pleose refer to :
En repondont, veuillez rappeier :

pem/i?ad/ia/227

Dear Sir,

19, Avenue Kleber, PARIS 16

22 March. 195^

I wish to thank you very sincerely for the warm
recommendation you have sent us in connection with the
application made by Mr. A.T. Dix to a post of Programme
Specialist in the Division of Arts and Letters of Unesco,

The interesting information you give us concerning
Mr. Dix's experience is very useful and we shall not fail
to get into touch with him when a decision is made regarding
the filling of this post.

H.IS. Maude Esq.,
2, Netherby Street
Wahroonga,N.S.W,
Australia

Yours faithfully,

A. Shahbaz,
Chief,

Recruitment and Appointments Division,
Bureau of Personnel and Management.



The Secretary-General,
South Pacific Commission,
G.P.O. Box 5254,
SYDNEY, N.S.W., Australia.

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
25th March, 1956.

Dear Sir,

In view of the fact that I have worked for some 7 years
as a Principal Oifificer of the South Pacific Commission I should
he grateful if you could see your way to place me on the mailing
list for the Commission "Quarterly Bulletin", as from the 1st
January, 1956.

This journal is naturally of considerable interest to me
and furthermore such features as the "Quarterly Reading List"
are of direct use in connexion with my present work.

Should it not be possible to give your favourable consider
ation to this request please have the Bulletin sent to me until
further notice and let me have your account in due course.

Yours faithfully.

fifh).
H.E. Maude.

€



2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
1st April, 1956.

Dear Mr Simpson,

I returned from Fiji the other day and began sorting
out the piles of letters that seem to accumulate whenever
one takes a breath. And to my horror I found that through
some inexcusable mischance I have never written to thank you
for so kindly sending me a copy of your "Islands of Men".

This is specially remiss of me for I read it from end
to end with the greatest interest. I liked it all - to me
its your best yet - but especially the part on the New
Hebrides, thus completely disagreeing with your "S.H.M."
reviewer. But all the narrative is authentic, unexaggerated
material, which is more than yna. can say of some of your
brother writers on the South Seas.

I have prepared a brief review of the book to be
included in an article on the "Pacific Books of 1955". :

I am also returning, under separate cover, a Torres ^
Strait reader which you lent me. It is certainly a
remarkable production for its time and indeed few territories
have anything better even now (the American Trust Territories
are an exception).

I expect that you are still in Japan. As for myself,
I'm off again in a few days to Fiji: this time for the
third South Pacific Conference. I wish you were coming
again - I can discover no human being on the list of observers,
etc.: for the most part they seem rather a dull collection
of no-hopers. Thank goodness its the last job I have to
do for the Commission.

Yours sincerely.

pJh-



Colin Simpson
27 GLENVIEW STREET, EAST GORDON, N.S.W., Australia : : JX 3437
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CABLE ADDRESS: "SOUTHPACOM," SYDNEY

S.6/HTEL. No.: XY5132

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION

LITERAmE BimEAU,
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT SECTION,

BOX 5254, G.P.O.

SYDNEY, N.S.W., AUSTRALIA

Ath April, 1956.

Dear Mr. Maude,

Do you remember a manuscript entitled "The
Ariki"? It was a story of the first Polynesian migration
to the Pacific. lou may remember that you agreed with me
last year that it might be a good idea for the Literature
Bureau to sponsor this publication; and you kindly under
took to write to one or two people enquiring about its
authenticity, etc. I believe it was about September that
I sent the file across to you and I seem to remember that
you took it up to Noumea with you to do some work.

I don't know if you ever found the time to do any
thing about it, and I am wondering, if you didn't, whether
you would still be prepared to do so. We should, of course,
welcome any assistance you could give. If, however, you
feel unable to take it on, I wonder if you could let me have
back the file and the manuscript.

Many thanks.

Yours sincerely.

H. £. Maude, Esq.,
2 Netherby Street,
wahroonga. N.S.W.

P
o

for Qrganlaer f9r Tnlnnd meratyre*

-fSjitmmim



2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
7th April, 1956.

Mrs Susan Parkinson,
C/o the South Pacific Health Service,
Headquarters Office,
SUVA. Fiji.

Dear Mrs Parkinson,

Thanks for sending back Dr McGusty's article. I
really thought it was not suitable for the Transactions of
the Fiji Society, as it has virtually no research content.

I have been thinking much over your suggestion that
I should read a paper at one of your meetings: and more
particularly one on the Coral Islanders and their Future,
or some such title.

I should like to do this but I'm afraid that I
cannot undertake it during this next trip to Fiji, simply
because I have just completed one long report and have
three more to do, so I am quite flat out.

I know that to the gifted the delivery of a talk
is such a simple matter that no prior preparation is
necessary - or very little. But this is emphatically
not so with me; the subject you proposed is an
intriguing one but would demand much careful thought if
it is to be a real contribution to the subject. One
simply could not compile it from the work of others.

Sorry about this but I can get you someone else,
I'm sure, if you're desperate. There's usually plenty
at the Conference who can discourse at the drop of a
hat; at the first Conference we got Dr Baas Becking to
talk to the Society - what about Keesing this time?

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude(
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^ , WESTERN PACIFIC HIGH COMMISSION

HONIARA

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS PROTECTORATE

April, 1956.

.pp.15.No

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter of
29th PelDruary requesting fomal permission to undertake
certadJi e^agements wjule on leave prior to retirement.
Your application has ^^en referred in accordance with
Colonial Regulations to the Secretary of <5+0+0 T wim
let you know his reply as soon as pSsihlf

H,E.Maude Esq.,
2 Netherhy Street,

Wahroonga, N.S.W,

am.

Sir,
ooedient ser</ont.

for Acting Ohlef Seorota^.



Mr G.A. Ferguson,
Angus and Robertson, Ltd.,
89 Castlereagh Street,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

Dear Mr Ferguson,

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
9th April, 1956,

Thank you for your letter of the 4th April. I have had
in mind the writing of a history of the Pacific Islands, for I
have long been convinced that there is a real demand for one. and
not only in Australia.

It is an astonishing fact that the only general histoi*v of
the area - Scholfield's "The Pacific, its past and present" - was
published in 1919. And yet we all have to use it, despite its
obvious defects.

I have seen one or two manuscript histories recently but
, they none of them meet the need, in my opinion. It is essential,

among other things, that a work of this nature should capture the
of the island world and give due emphasis to the social and
conditions obtaining in the islands themselves at each

period: and this cannot easily be done by a professional textbook
writer sitting in Australia, however conscientious.

For the moment, however, I have almost decided to accept
the position of Senior Research Fellow at the Australian National
University (in Pacific History), in which case I shall be moving
off to Canberra before the end of the year. If I do accept this
offer I shall be engaged for some time to come on more detailed
research studies, probably on the following subjects

(1) the Guano Islands of the Pacific;

(2) a history of the Central Pacific Equatorial Islands; and

(3) a history of Traders and Trading In the Pacific.

None of these, I imagine, would be of interest to Angus and
Robertson?

If I should decide
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If I should decide not to go to Canberra (and it is the
cold that worries me) 1 shall probably tackle a history of the
area within the next few months. It would be aimed at the
general reader, and possibly the lower level of University
students, but not the specialist.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude.

P.S. By the way, if you ever want any reader's reports, and the
like, on manuscripts relating to the islands ( or reviews of books
on the area) 1 should be glad to undertake the work, as 1 have
done for other firms.

pfh-



ANGUS 5LROBERTSON LTD

GAF'JS

•S •

89 CASTLEREAGH ST. SYDNEY.
PHONE: MA65II. BOX 1516.G.P.O.

4th April, 1956.

Kr H«S* Maude,
2 Netherby Street, • .
WAHROONGA. N.S.W.

Dear Mr Maude,

It occurs to me that as y«i are no longer with the
South Pacific Canoission you may be considering writing
something about the Pacific area. If this should be the
case I would like yw to know that anything you write would
comoand the greatest respect and immediate attention here.
For instance do you think there would be any chance of
doing a history of the Pacific or even of the South Western
Pacific area? I should think that there ought to be a sale
for such a book throughout the world—provided of course
that it weire done by someone of standing such as yourself.

With kind regards.

xours sin^rely.
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Dear Cyril,

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonpa, N.S.W.,
11th April, 1956.

Sorry not to have replied to your two letters before
this but I have been flat out doing a job of work for the
Australian Government, which entailed going to Fiji, from
whence I have only just returned. Unfortunately, I have to
go there again on Tuesday for the South Pacific Conference.

As to your not joining the Commission, I am sorry about
it for their sake but quite certain in my own mind that you
did the right thing. I always wondered at your wanting the
job of E.O.S.D. but as you seemed to be prepared to take it
I felt that it was not for me to dissuade you. Certainly
I believed that you were the right person for it and that
you would have done all that you could to help on the island
peoples.

At the same time I felt that you yourself would have
been unhappy in such a frustrating post, and quite expected
you to pull out again in a year or so when you found that
little could be done. The Commission is, I'm afraid, very
much in the doldrums: despised by the territorial Governments
and ignored by the metropolitan countries. I often feel
that it is the Commissioners that keep it going but that, in
some cases, it is rather for reasons of personal prestige or
similar motives. What good it does could be done more
effectively for a fraction of the cost.

Then relationships within the Commission (at Noijunea,
that is) are far from happy. It is incredible how little
work is done, but for this state of affairs the secretariat
is, in my opinion, really to blame for they have succeeded
in getting all operations so bound up in red tape, forms,
directives, authorizations, etc., that it takes days instead
of hours to do the simplest job. In addition, it seems
generally agreed that the new S.-G. is incompetent and very
second-rate, so that means that in practice everything is
in the hands of John Ryan, who is efficient but essentially
a lawyer.

No, I think you were very sensible not to have taken
on the Commission job. I wonder who the Commissioners will
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fall back on now: not one of the 5 candidates selected by
the metropolitan co\mtries, I hope, for they all seem to me
to be too inexperienced to be acceptable to the territories.

I am glad that your book is coining out all right after
all; and that you have not had to cut. I sent Prank Eyre
a ms. by Rowley on the history of the transition period
from German to Australian rule in New Guinea, but again he
wanted substantial cuts: yet the Melbourne University Press
have accepted it as is and with no subsidy.

As to my own plans, I have been offered one or two
rather good jobs in the islands but think that, after all,
I will go to the National University and take up history.
Probably about the end of the year. If only Canberra wasn't
so perishing cold.

Congratulations on becoming an Associate Professor (I
shall hold you in considerable awe in future): I cannot
conceive how you could have had any difficulty in deciding
between the two offers. Believe me, though I have a great
admiration for your energy, the machine would have beaten
you in the end with the Commission.

Wishing you both every success in your new work, and
I hope the field trip to Fiji is still on.

Yours ever.

'1' •



University of British Colum'bia
Vancouver 8 B.C. Canada

8th March 1956

Dear Harry,

I have a very guilty, confession to make to you.
After a great deal of heart searching I asked the New Zealand
government to withdraw ray candidacy for the South Pacific
Commission joh.' They informed me I had received their
nomination almost identically in time with an offer of an
Associate Professorship here with a considerably increased
salary." If the SPC ooh had still been Sydney based the UBC
offer would not have made me change my mind, but I have had
so many doubts as to whether I could do the job satisfactorily
from. Noumea and, incidentally, retain sanity and cohesion
within the fanily, that I decided — and it had to be done in
haste — to opt for the certainty of this job rather than the
uncertainties of the SPG. In rry letter I pointed out my grov/ing
concern that a social development officer with ray sorts of
interests would only be able to do half a job if he were
divorced from a library and continuously adequate transport
facilities; and (although frankly this did not affect me too
much) that I felt that the recent budget cuts implied that a
social development officer would have as a major task the
uphill job of convincing governments of the need for research —
that is, persuasion rather than actually carrying out what was
needed. I don't icnoy; if they will see the point or take the
hint. But a man will put up with a lot if he feels he has
the backing of those who are behind him; if they are lukewarm,
and I think everything points that way, the best of conditions
are hardly tempting enough, at least in competition with jobs
where that is not so.

I hope all is going well with you and that you have
painlessly re-oriented yoiirself from the Commission — and that
this letter gets to you, as I am very vague as to whether you
will still be at the same address."

Allthe best.



University of British Columhia
Vancouver 8 Canada

8th February 1955

Bear Harry,

As you took such a helpful interest in my hook, I
thought you might like to know that last month it received
a part subsidy from V/enner-Gren, the remainder being made up
by UBC, and that Kegan Paul are proceeding with publication.
It should be out this year,

I sent my application to the New Zealand Government
some time ago but so far have heard no word as to their
nomination. McKay vms very helpful, but it seerad to me that
the boys in the office v/ere being a bit stolid; in the short
correspondence I had with them there was quite a bit of muddleJ

If I stay on here I have agreed with TRIPP to carry
out an eighteen month study in Fiji, comparing different kinds
of economic adjustment in different villages (e.g. successful
co-operation, co-operation with opposition of chiefs, economic
failure, etc).

What news of your own movements? I send this to yoi r
home address as I should imagine you have left the officenow.
We do not get much news of Australia,

With all best vdshes.
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
11th April, 1956.

The Acting Chief Secretary,
Western Pacific Hi^ Coramission,
HONIARA.
British Solomon Islands Protectorate.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter No.337 PP.15 of the
14th February, I am most grateful to you for kindly letting
me know about the Industrial Appreciation Course organized
by the Federation of British Industries and for enquiring
whether I should like to be nominated as a candidate for it.

I have given the matter careful consideration but,
though the thought of becoming a business magnate is a
tempting one, I have decided not to seek nomination, at
least for the time being.

Yours faithfully.

H.E. Maude.



WESTERN PACIFIC HIGH COMMISSION

HONIARA

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS PROTECTORATE

February, 195

Sir,

I am directed to forward a pampHet on an
Industrial Appreciation Course organised by the Federation
of British Industries.

2. The Secretary of State has indicated
that there ^vill only be approxhnately 6 out of 24 places
on each course available for members of the Oversel Service
and the range of aplicants vdll be limited to Administrative
Officers who have held a super-scale position in the
Oversea Service. ^t must be appreciated that acceptance
for a course in no way carries an offer of enploynent.

3. I shall be grateful if you will let me
Icnow I'diether you wish to be nominatc(Rj- J-natea as a candidate.

H.E.Maude Fsq., O.B.E.,
Social Development Section,

Box 5254, G-. P. 0.,
SIDJIEY M.S.V/,

I am.

Sir
Your obedient servant.

^ Acting Chief Secretary,



FEDERATION OF BRITISH INDUSTRIES

RETIRED

SENIOR OFFICERS

FOR INDUSTRY

A scheme for the introduction to industry of

retired senior Service and Colonial Service officers

IN CONSULTATION with a number of its member firms the

Federation has given serious attention to the problem of absorbing
into useful employment retired senior officers from the three armed
Services and the Oversea Civil Service (until recently known as the
Colonial Service). There can be no doubt that very many of these
men are really first-class and deserve better when they compulsorily
retire in the early or middle fifties than the disheartening hunt for
satisfactory employment or the rustication which is the fate of so
many of them. In any case it is a shocking waste of high quality
manpower in a country badly short of good people.

The numbers involved are not large : there is no problem with
technical officers but only with those whose careers have been devoted
to general administrative duties. A number of appeals on behalf of
such men reach industrialists each year, but in spite of much good
will it is found difficult to fit them straight away into the industrial
world. In years gone by many of them may have accepted, or been
able to secure, speedy appointment to boards of directors. Today
most of them reahse that changed conditions make this improbable.



and that they cannot expect, at any rate at once, to be appointed to
posts of high rank in management, not only because companies
will not normally disturb channels of promotion for their regular
employees, but because the growing specialisation in indusfry
demands training and experience which these men will not have had.
Nevertheless many senior men from the Services have much to olfer.
They are accustomed to work as members of teams, are personable,
travelled and often linguists ; they have learned to handle men and
have carried big responsibilities. For men of this stamp there should
be many satisfactory starting points in industry, especially perhaps
in posts not in the main stream of organisation but out on a wing,
either in the United Kingdom or overseas in connection with the
export trade.

Consultations about these problems have shown that'two things
are particularly needed as a method of helping those who are really
keen to enter industry to make a success ofdoing so and to make them
fully " employable ". The first need is that the men should submit
themselves to a selection board composed of suitable people of good
will drawn from industry to render such a service, and whose object
would be to identify those likely to be able to adapt themselves to
industrial conditions—for there are some in the Services to whom the
re-orientation would present special difficulties and others whose
wishor need to find employment in industry is not sufficiently keen
to give much promise of success. The second need is to provide
for those who have passed the sieve of the selection board an intro
ductory training course specially adapted for and only open to the
senior men who have passed the selection board.

In consultation with others concerned the Federation has therefore
decided to sponsor arrangements which will give men in this group
an appreciation of industry and its economic and social background.

Advisory Council

The Federation has set up an Advisory Council to exercise general
oversight of all aspects of this scheme. Besides a Chairman and
three members appointed by the Federation, the Council includes
representatives of the Officers' Association, the Colonial Office,
The Polytechnic, the Administrative Staff College and the Ministry
of Labour. The Secretariat is provided by the Federation.



JV^ethod of Application for the Industrial Appreciation Course

Applications from retired senior Service ofiBcers of the rank of
Cglonel and its equivalent or higher and from Oversea Service
officials of equally senior rank will be considered in the first instance
by the Officers' Association or the Colonial Office, who will inform
the Federation from time to time of the numbers coming forward for
consideration by the Industrial Selection Panels.

Industrial Selection Panels

The Federation has invited a number of industriaUsts of director

levelto allow their names to be placed on a roster from which a small
Selection Panel of three or four members will be drawn from time to
time to interview the nominated candidates. The Industrial

Selection Panels will report their opinions to the Officers' Association
or the Colonial Office, who will communicate them to the individuals
concerned. Those approved will be entitled to enter for the
Industrial Appreciation Course.

The Industrial Appreciation Course

After consultation with the Administrative Staff CoUege, the
British Institute of Management, The Polytechnic and others, it was
found most convenient for the new course to be organised under
the direction of the Head of the Department of Management Studies
at The Polytechnic and to be conducted at St. Katharine's House,
Regent's Park, London, Nwl. The Advisory Council of the
Federation will be invited to act also in an advisory capacity to the
Governors of The Polytechnic in matters affecting the nature and
conduct of the course. It is thought that each course should consist
of not more than twelve to fifteen of the nominated applicants and
that it should be restricted to them. Three courses can be conducted
in The Polytechnic's year and the first of the 1955-56 session began in
November. The courses will be full-time and wdl extend over a

period of five weeks, lectures being given by the staff of the Depart
ment of Management Studies and by visiting lecturers from industry
and commerce. On four days a week there wiU be morning
meetings devoted to formal class work but the afternoons will be
given over to private study, syndicateor project work, or other forms



ri^rofpreparation allotted during the morn^ng|sessions. The whole of
the fifth day will be devoted to visits to industrial and commercial
undertakings in ofiices and factories.

The fee for the course payable by each member is at present
£12 10s.

Placement

The Federation is not able to undertake any work connected
with the placement of men who have taken the course but will
notify members as they become available. Arrangements for
placing them will be undertaken by the Officers' Association and the
London Appointments Office in the case of ex-officers and by the
Colonial Office and the London Appointments Office in the case
of Oversea Service officials.

Interested employers will wish to note that the addresses are :

Major-General Sir Maurice Dowse, kcvo, CB, cbe
Director, Officers' Association
Higher Employment Department
28, Belgrave Square, London, s w 1

Under-Secretary of State
Oversea Service Division, Colonial Office
Sanctuary Buildings, Great Smith Street, London, s w 1

London Appointments Officer
Ministry of Labour and National Service
1-6, Tavistock Square, London, w c 1

FEDERATION OF BRITISH INDUSTRIES

21 Tothill Street, London, s.w.l

Price Threepence: December 1955

PrintedbyMetcalpe &CooperLimited 10-24 Scrutton Street, London EC2



Mr Prank Eyre,
Oxford University Press,
346-8 Little Collins Street,
MELBOURNE, Victoria.

Dear Eyre,

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
11th April, 1956.

The Australians in German New Guinea•

Thank you for your letter on this manuscript; I felt
myself that, without condensation, it would probably not be
regarded as a publishable proposition. Interested though
1 am in Pacific history I began to flag towards the end.

It was kind of you to send part of your reader's notes.
I have passed these on to Rowley and can see that they will
rescue him from a number of small errors and inconsistencies.

I hear that McKay was not, as I had half expected he would
be, upset at your not being able to publish his work as it stood,
but merely stated his inability to titivate it further himself.
He has now asked Nancy Phelan to do this for him and she is at
present engaged in reading the ms. to see if she can tackle the
task.

I predict that if she does do this the result will be
readable but definitely in the light literature class. It might
appeal to Whitcombe and Tombs, as its main sale would probably
be in New Zealand.

I have only Just come back from Fiji and return there
on Tuesday. Helen will, I think, be taking on a position with
the Fiji Government in charge of the arrangements for sending
Fijian and Indian students abroad for their higher education.
It is hoped to send large numbers to Australia, New Zealand and
elsewhere during the course of the next few years.

Honor and I seem likely to go to Canberra towards the

end of the
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end of the year to take up a research fellov/shlp In Pacific
Islands history, though I have had one or two tempting offers
(financially) to return to the islands.

>-• ',-'k

•• j

•••

Yours sincerely.

.•u--'U

•rM

H.E. Maude•
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
12th April, 1956.

F.N.M. Pusinelli, Esq., O.B.E.,
Bairlki, TARAWA ISLAND.
Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony.

Thank you very much for sending me Stempien's
preliminary report on filiariasis on Abemama. According
to Dr lyengar he did write a full on at some time or other
but probably only the American Army authorities have a
copy of this: lyengar himself apparently hasn't and I
really doubt if he has ever seen one.

If I succeed in getting hold of one at any time
I'll send a photostat for the Colony Medical Department.

Just back from Fiji and off again on ITiesday for
the South Pacific Conference.

•V. It- ^

f

Yours sincerely.

-

H.E. Maude.

••'..if.
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flQ OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT COMMISSIONER

GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS

COLONY

Bairiki, Tarawa Island,

F. 52/20/5.

Dear

On receipt of your letter of 12th October,
I caused a search to he made for the report on
Filariasis hy Stempien, hut neither the Senior
Medical Officer nor my office can trace ever having
received one. We have, however, found his preliminary
report which I think he made on a visit to Ahemama,
although the only identification of its location is
the A,P,0. No, 2I4.2, I am, thus, forwarding two copies
of this if it is of any interest or use to you.

Yours sincerely,

I
e*at .4

(F.N.M. Pusinelll)
Acting Resident Commissioner,

H, E, Maude Esg,, O.B.E,
Executive Officer Social Development,

South Pacific Commission,
Social Development Section,

Box 525k$ G.P.O,
Sydney, N.S.W,,

AUSTRALIA,
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C-ON-F-I-D-E-N-T-I-A-L

HEADQUARTERS ARMY GARRISON FORCE
APO 2k2

8 Jiine ISkk

Subject; Preliminary report of Filariasis Survey Team at APO 2h2»

To : Commanding Officer^ Naval Air Base, Navy 8O9
(Thru: Ccmiraanding Officer, Hg Army Garrison Force, APO 2k2,

1* Lahatory and clinical findings in natives.

- a# Natives from Apamaraa.

Total number examined 139
Number positive by blood smear 8 (5»75^)
Number positive by genital examination— 13 {9•35%)
Number positive by both methods 18 (13^)

b. Natives from Nonouti.

Total number examined 170
N'umber positive by blood smear 38 (22,35^)
Number positive by genital examination I4.7 (27,65%)
Number positive by both methods 73 (k3%)

c. Natives from Kuria and AranxUfa.

Total number examined — 56
Number positive by blood smear —- 0
Number positive by genital examination I4. (7%)
Number positive by both methods l^. (7%)

2, Labatory and clinical findings in Army Personnel.

a. Total number of suspects examined 39
b. Number found positive by blood smear 0
c. Number indicating filariasis by history

and physical examination— 27

3» Epidemological data.

a. All of the army suspects originated in three (3) main areas
of the island where Nonouti natives have congregated over relatively
long periods of time during the course of their work by day and
during their leisure hours by night. It has been ascertained that the
mosguito population was very dense in these areas at the time of
arrival of the Army Garrison Force.
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Td. Another possible hut less likely source of infection was
the 8th Defense Bn USMC, which had previously occupied the positions
of the Army Garrison Force, Approximately one-h\indred fifty (150)
cases of filariasis had occured in this unit while it was stationed en
Wallis Island.

c. The positive cases among the Apamama natives were a source
of infection mainly if military personnel entered and tarried in their
villages for any considerable length of time. This source of infect
ion is present in nearly every village on this island,

k* Entomological data.

Two species of mosquitoes have been found prevalent over the
island. They are Aedes variegatus (day biter) and Culex fatigana
(night biter% Both species are transmitters of filariasis,

3* Conclusions,

On the available evidence, it can be concluded that filaria
sis is present on this island and can be transmitted to military
personnel.

6, Recommendations for control,

a. Mosquito control

(1) Clean-up of all military areas.

(a) filling, oiling or introduction of fish minnows into
tare pits and other depressions holding standing water,
(Diesel oil 2 is best suited for mosquito oiling but
waste motor oil thinned with kerosene has also been
satisfactory. The water should be covered with a thin
film of oil at least once a week to insure that each
brood of mosquito is killed off).
Disposal of all unnecessary water containers.
Screening of wells in use.
Removal of brush, coconutshells and fronds around areas
occupied by troops.

(e) Inspection of and elimination of tree holes capable of
holding water,

(2) Individual protective meas\ires,

(a) Use of mosquito nets where tents are not properly
screened,

(b) Use of insect repellant during movies and whenever
exposed to mosquitoes,

(c) Wearing long sleeved shirts and full length trousers
partieularly when exposed at night.
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T3« Control of human sources of infection.

(1) All natives known to have positive "blood smears for fil-
ariasis should be restricted to their own villages and
areas, and prohibited from entering military install
ations.

(2) All military personnel should be prohibited from entering
native villages and areas except on official business. At
such times individual protective measures should be taken.

(3)

ik)

All natives used as labor in military areas should be pro
cessed by blood smear examination in order to eliminate
all positive cases.

The importation of native workers from islands of high
filarial endemicity should be discouraged.

STEPHEN J. STEMPIEN

Capt., Medical Corps.

Certified to be a true copy:

s/ W.J.N. DAVIS, Jr.
W.J.N. DAVIS, Jr.
Island Medical Officer
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APO 21^

8 June 19M4-

Sut>;joctJ PpeXlminaz^ report ot Filariasis Survey Tesixa et APO 21^2#

To ! CoKsnandijag Officepi Ilaval Air Baset Navy 8O9
(Thrui CooEnanding Officer, Hq. Ansy Oarrison Force, APO 2l|.2»

!♦ Labatopy and clinical findings in natives*

a, Natives from Apaznama*

Total nuraiber examined-—
number positive "by "blood sn^ar— —
number positive by genital exaralnation-
Ifuzflber positive by both methods—

b« Natives froa Nonouti*

Total nuBiber examined — 170
lltimber positive by blood anoar*——'• 38
Number positive by genital exaxnination 47
Number positive by both methods — 73 ' (43^)

e* Natives from Kurla aM Aranu)^

Total number examined - —— 56
Number positive by blood smear" - 0
Number positive by genital examination*''*'^""'"""""*'" h
ITumber positive by both methods — 4

2* lAbatory and clinical findings in Axsgr Pers<mnsl»

a» Total number of euspecta , ,,, ^
b« Number found positive by blood mear————0
c. Number indicating fllariaais by history

and phyeical examination-————• 27

3« Epidemologioal data*

a* All of the army euapeeta originated in three (3) main areas
of the 1eland where Nonouti natives have congregated over relatively
long periods of time during the course of their work by day and
during their leisure hours by night* It has \>een ascertained that the
mosquito population was very dense in these areas at the time of
arrival of the Army (torriBon Force#
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"b. Another poo£dale hut lees likely Boixrce o£ incCection W€U3
the 8th Defence Bn BSMCj which had previously occupied the positions
of the PjE^ay Garrison Force# Approximately one~huruired fifty (150)
cases of filariasis had occui'Sii in this mit wiUle it was stationed on
Gallic Island#

c* The positive eases among the Apfsmama natives were a source
c£ infection mainly if military personnel entered and tarried in their
villages for ojnff consiclcrahle length of tirae# This source of infect
ion is present in nearly every village on this island#

It* jSatmological data#

Two species of laosfiuitoes hove "been found prevalent over the
island# They are Aedes variegatus (day biter) and Cxilcx fatlgana
(nijdit biter}* Both species are tranafflitters of fiiariaois#

5* Conclusions*

On the available evidence, it can be concluded that filaria-
fiie is present on this Islsad and can be tranauittcd to military
personnel.

6* Reimnendations for control#

a# J(lo»g,uito control

(1) Clean--ag;> of all military areas*

(a) fllllngj^ oiling or introduction of fls}i minnows into
tare pits and other depresoions holding standing water#
(Blesel oil 7 '̂' 2 Is best suited for moeuuito oiling but
waste motor oil tliinned with keroseraj has also been
satisfactory# The water should be covered with a thin
film of oil at least once a weoi: to insirc that each
brood of mos<Tuito is killed off)#
Disposal of ^1 unncccscery water containers*
Sorecning of wolXs in use*
Eemoval of brush, coconutshells and fronds ©round areas
occupied by troops*

(•) Inspection of and elimination of tree holes capable of
holding water#

(2) Individual protective lasasures#

(a) Use of mosquito nets whsre tents are not properly
screened#

(b) Use of Insect repellant during movies and whenever
exposed t mosquitoes#

(e) ..earing long sleeved shirts and full length trousers
particularly when exposed at night#
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b* Control of human oources of infection*

(1) All nativec known to have positive blood smears for fll-
ariaaie should be restricted to their own villa^s and
areas, and prcriiibited from entering military install
ations*

(£) iUl military personnel should be prohibited from entering
native villages and areas except on official business* At
such times individual protective measures should be taken,

(3) All natives used as labor in military areas should be pro
cessed by blood smear exainination in order to eliminate
all positive cases,

ik) The importation of native workers fr<xsi islands of high
fllarlal endeiiiicity should be discotu?aged»

STEPHBN J« SlELiPlSH
Capt*, Biedical Corps*

Certified to be a true coijyi

s/ W*J,H, DAVIS, Jr*
W.J,N* DiWIS, Jr,
Island Medical Officer
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RS/CS
12th April, 1956,

K,G, Collins, Esq., ,
Fiji Broadcasting Commission, '
Post Office Box 334,
SUVA. FIJI.

Dear Mr. Collins:

We are hopeful that you will be able to assist us in obtaining recordings
during the coming Sovrth Pacific Conference for special programmes we are
putting out to mark this evmt. I have no doubt the Conference will throw
a very heavy load on to you but I do hope that you will find it possible
to assist us at this time.

We are planning to put out a special ten minute talk for our European
Service by Ifr, H,E, Maude who will be attending the Confereace and we
are anxious that he should be able to obtain facilities through you for
this recording. We should be additionally grateful if you could despatch
the talk direct to London, inarked:

Recorded Programmes Libraiy,
(Attention of Miss I,M, Elford),
British Broadcasting Corporation,
Broadcasting House,
LONDON. W.I.

and identified on the tape and in an acccmpaying note "For European Seivice,

We are also endeavoxirtng to produce a complete half hour programme in
our ••C<aBBonwealth Club" series on the General Overseas Service devoted
to the South Pacific Commission and to the activities of the Conference,
Pot this, we have already recorded here in Sydney a backgiound introductory
piece hy Mr, H.E. Maude and a statement by the Secretary General of the
Comniasioa Dr. Ralph Bedell <wi the activities of the Canmission and the
format of the Conference. Mr, Maude has been additionally most helpful
in making suggestions for speakers and is agreeable to offer advice on
useful speakers on interesting subjects which may emerge during the
Conference, I have given Mr, Maude a number of suggestions from the
producer of the programme Miss Shirley Macnab and we very much hope that
you will be able to assist us by providing dubbings of the material you
feel will be of interest to us foUovAng the lines indicated in the
producer's general briefing, I think I can do no better than enclose
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in iihis context a letter I have sent to Mr, Maude outlining the project in
yhich he is assisting us and in which too, we shall be glad to have your
help, Mr, Maude will, I know, be glad to make available any help that he
can give and I trust that it will be possible for you to get in touch with
him over this project,. You will note that we propose that the material
should all be sent piecemeal to London - properly identified as to speaker,
delegation and subject - and that the overall programme will be linked in
London by the usual narrator, I suggest that the tape or tapes for
"Commonwealth Club" should be despatched direct to London marked:

Recorded Programnes Library,
(For the Attention of Miss Shirley Macnab),
British Broadcasting Corporation,
Broadcasting House,
tONDCN. W.I,

As I have said, your help in this matter would be greatly appreciated.
If you have any query, then please do not hesitate to write or cable,
Ify cable address here is "STEAD, ABCOM, SYDNEY", and if you are involved
in any expenditure either with speakers or in airfreighting the tapes to
London, please bill us with the amoimts and we will reimburse you from
here.

All good wishes.

Yours sincerely.

Robert Stead

Australian Representative,

i
1



THE BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION

HEADQUARTERS:

BROADCASTING HOUSE

LONDON. W. 1

TELEPHONE- UANGHAM A468

TELEGRAMS: BROADCASTS. LONDON

RS/CS

H.E. Maude, Esq.,
2 Netherby Street,
WAHROCMGA.

Dear Mr, Maude:

TELEPHONES: BM3894—B0657

NATIONAL BUILDING

250 PITT STREET

SYDNEY

13th April, 1956,

Confirming our conversations on the subject of contributions for our
Overseas Services covering the South Pacific Commission and forthcoming
Ccaiference; I give below some details of the programmes we have in mind
together with suggestions from the producers as to content

1, European Serrvice: Our European Service would like to have a ten
minute talk on the developments in the Pacific Islands having
particular regard to those under Commonwealth administration,
reflected through the work of the Commission, some of vrtiich may
be discussed at the Conference, They understand that specially
good progress has been made in health and educaticxi gmd, if this
is so, information about these aspects would be particularly
welcome, European Service would also be interested in any
evidence of co-operation with the French and Dutch and any
information about the administration of their Islands in the
Pacific,

I hope you will find it convenient to do this talk for us whilst
you are in Fiji in order that you may use during the talk points
emerging from the Conference itself, I am getting in touch with
Mr, K,G, Collins, the Manager of the Fiji Broadcasting Commission,
Gladstone Road, Suva, with a request that he may make available to
you facilities for recording on our behalf, and I should be grateful
if you would contact Mr, Collins with a view to arranging a mutually
convenient recording time. I shall ask Mr, Collins to arrange that
this recording be flown strai^t to London from Suva, It should be
addressed:

Recorded Programmes Library,
(Attention Miss I.M, Elford),
British Broadcasting Corporation,
Broadcasting House,
LOHDON. W.I.

and identification of the talk should make it clear that this is for
our European Service and is in response to Miss Elford's request of
March 8th to Australian Representative,
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General Overseas Service; "Commonvfealth Club"; The producer of
this programme. Kiss Shirley Macnab, is proposing to devote one
complete 30 minute edition of this programme to the subject of the
Pacific and is anxious to fill the programme with background to the
South Pacific Conference, material recorded at the Conference and on
the^neral subject of the South Pacific Commission activities.

We are proposing that this should take the form of a general background
piece on the pattern of life in the Islands and we have been glad to
have your assistance in the preparation of this piece to be recorded
by you here in Sydney on the 13th and despatched to London. This
we propose to follow vdth a contribution from the Secretary General
of the Commission, Dr. Bedell, in which he reviews the general
activities of the Coimnission and speaks about the format of the
Conference, Dr. Bedell has already recorded this piece for us in
Sydney and it will be despatched from here to London.

Then we should like to go on to one or two lines of development and
the producer offers the following suggestions

1, Education *«, what is being done in this field - there is, I
believe, an Intense awareness of the need for education among
the islanders thsnselves,

2, Agriculture experimeits in livestock raising, thou^ this
of course has only limited application, bigger and better
coconuts, improved citrus industry, e.g. the Cook Islands;
de-«Lop3ient of fishpond farming in general anything that
is going to relieve pressure of populaticai on resources.
Allied to this, of course, is the movement of people from one
island to another as resources dwindle Phoenix Islanders
going to the Solomons.

3« Progress of indigenous industry and new industries being
established. What is being done and vhat markets will there
be for any products, taking into consideration the difficulties
and cost of transport etc.

We realise that there are many other topics iidiich can be covered but
we think perhaps it is best to concentrate on a few and do them fairly
thoroughly. We hope it will be possible to obtain these pieces on
the lines of developnent indicated, from people vdio are either delivertng
papers at the Conference, or vdio make useful contributions <ai these

subjects and where possible they can be followed up by island delegates
talking about their education, agriculture or indigenous industry
in their particular areas. It is a little difficult to make very
definite suggestions as to contributors at this stage. I was very
grateful for your suggestion that Prince Tupouto 'a-Tungi might be
invited to do a piece for us on the question of the independent
nations* contribution at the Conference and that the Samoan delegation
might also have a useful contribution to offer. We should like, too,
to have a recorded extract from the opening address by the Chairman,
Sir Ronald Garvey, One other piece we should particiQarly like is a
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short contributiai from someone who, if possible, has been to all three
Conferences and can tell us something about the emergence of island
leaders; we are particularly interested in this new develepment of the
island people becoming their own spokesmen. In this connection you
mentioned the possibility of a short piece by Dr. Keesing, and I shall
ask Mr, Collins if it is possible to arrange this for us,

I am seeking Mr, Collins* assistance in obtaining recordings of this kind and
was delighted to have your agreement to assist Mr. Collins in an advisory
capacity on particular subjects and contributors,

I am asking Mr. Collins, as with your talk for the European Service, to
despatch this material direct to London by air. The material for "Common
wealth Club" which I have outlined, shovild be despatched to:-

Recorded Programmes Library,
(Attention of Miss Shirley Macnab),
British Broadcasting Corporation,
Broadcasting House,
LCMDON. W.I.

It will not matter that the recording sent are in snippets provided they are
clearly identified on the tape and in an accompanying note detailing the name
of the speaker, name of his delegation and the subject on which he is
speaking. The programme will then be collated in London and the recordings
will be introduced there by the usual narrator of the programme or by some
other. It will not, therefore, be any worry to us if a much larger quantity
of material is sent than is actually needed for the 30 minute prograjnae.

We hope and believe that from all this material we shall get a most interesting
programme and I am very grateful for your interest and help.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

r"

Robert Stead,
Australian Representative,
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89 CASTLEREAGH ST. SYDNEY.
PHONE: MA65II. BOX 1516.G.P.O.

16th April, 1956.

Mr H.E. ^lfeude,
2 Netherby Street,
WAHROONGA. N.S.W.

Dear Mr Maude,

Thank you for your letter of 9th April.
request to you was in the nature of a shot in the dark
as I had no idea what your plans were. I just knew that
you were not now with the Commission and I knew also that
there was nothing adequate on the history of the Pacific.
From then on I just tried to put two and two together.

I do sincerely hope that whatever your immediate
activities are to be they will give you time and scope to
do the kind of book which you have in mind. However if
in the first place you are going to work on the more
detailed research studies on the subjects that you
mentioned, we should very much like to see them too. I
realize of course that they will have a more limited appeal
than a general history of the Pacific but I don't see why
they should not make publishable books, especially the last
two.

Anyway, I take this opportunity to register again
our interest in anything you do on the Pacific. Thank you
also for your P.S. I certainly shall not hesitate to ask
your advice about any manuscripts relating to the Islands
which we may receive.

Yours sincerely.



OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH

manager: frank eyre

Telegrams and Cables
OXONIAN MELBOURNE

Telephone: mu 1426 ^

346-8 LITTLE COLLINS STREET

MELBOURNE

17A/56 G.P.O. Box No. 2784Y

Mr. H.E. Maude,
2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.

Dear Maude,

Many thanks for your letter of 10 April about 'The
Australians in German Nev Guinea'. I must say I rather agree
vith you about the probable result with McKay's manuscript if the
proposed course is adoptedl

I was glad to hear that Helen is taking on what sounds
like an interesting job. I wrote to her some time ago but got no
reply, so if you should happen to be seeing her in the near future •
do please jog her memorj' and remind her that we would both like to
hear how she is getting on.

Your own plans too are interesting. Do please remember
to keep in touch at least to the extent of letting us have an address,
as I hope there will be a fair number of Pacific books on which we
should from time to time like your professional (if that is the word)
advice.

Regards,

You:iur^
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TO: MR. MAUDE

PROM: RABI SOUTH PACIFIC CONFEREIJCE NASINU SUVA

ALL AT RABI LOOKING FORWARD SEEING YOU AND PARTY STOP RABI LUNCH

WILL BE NASELESELB FOURTH FOR USUAL NOON K'K.lM'glCXM PLANE UNLESS

YOU ADVISE OTHERWISE REGARDS

• • \...' ^
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BANBANABAN ADVISER
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FBOM : RME

TO: MR. MAUDE SOUTH PACPIC GOHFBRENCE SUVA

34 SUGGESTED PROGEAt#IE FOR YOUR COI#iENTS ARRIVE RABI 4.30 FOURTH MEET

TABWEtfA UMA PEOPLE AT RUKA IN EVENING SATURDAY LUNCH TO TABIANG BUAKONIKAI
- -TRVf-^NI

ZIOA RETURN TJU!(A SUNDAY DEPART NUEA IN VENTURE WITH DISTRICT OFFICER

FOE LAUCALA SLEEPING LAUCALA VENTURE OR TAVUNI DEPARTING TIME AND VISIT

LAUCALA

Signed: BANABAN ADVISER

Date: 28/4/56.
Time: 12.50
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DEPARTMENT OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS.

RECEIVED TELEGRAM.

No inquiry respecting this Message can be attended to without the introduction of this paper. Repetitions

of doubtful words should be obtained through a Telegraph Office and NOT BY DIRECT

application to the sender,

C" I J^ATE

Number.

358

station of Origin.

R/iBI

Words.

56

Time handed in Date

28TH

To

M/iUDE SOUTli^ P/iClFIC CONFERENCE N/^SINU SUV/i

34 SUGGESTED
/ARRIVE RPQl

PEOPLE
SP7URD/iY L/aUNCH
RETURN NUKP
VENTURE WITH

U\JCfiU SLEEPING
DEPENDING TIME

PROGRy^MME

V50
n
TO

SUND/iY
DISTRICT
L/iUC/iUi

;iND

FOR

FOURTH
NUKA

IPBlmG
DEP/iRT
OFFICER
VENTURE

RE/^SON

B/^N/iB;iN /iDVlSER =

Time Received. 11.59/T

YOUR

MEET ,
IN ^

BU/iKONIK/i
BUK/fl

TAVEUNI
OR
VISIT

COMMENT

EVENING
I KIOA

IN
FOR

T/iVEUNI
L/sUCy5L;i

yco



Printed ♦y»kEnglancl. jTine 1952 (I4.000pads)

T?iBLE AND WIRELESS LIMITED
(incorporated in encuand)

VIA IMPERIA!
The first line of this Telegrar
named; Prefix Letters and N
Words. Date, Time handed ir

bllowing particulars in the order
'P ge, Office of Origin, Number of

^ istructions—if any.

CIRCUIT CLERK S NAME

"J

TIME RECEIVED

- f 1

LTF

'/.'ELLINGTON 94

H

19 15 27 =

MAUDE 1 SOUTH PACIFIC CONFERENCE

5/-168

ISSUING OFHCE

SUVA

,= personal from WRIGHT RSFSRSMCE YOUR LETTER
SEVENTEENTH FEBRUARY STOP APPRECIATE YOU VISI1

' NIUS FOR ONE MONTH AFTER CONFERENCE TO "
AD-VISE ON COOPERATIVE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

S"TOP SUGGEST YOU TAKE TQFUA FROM SUVA TO

NIUE UN TWENTYSIXTH MAY AND LEAVE NIUS FOR'

SUVA '' TOFUA TWENTYSEVSNTH JUNE AGREEABLE TO •

Enquiry respecting this telegram should be accompanied by this form and may be made at any of the Company's offices



Eoglaty.

f AD1
...T- .i.vcTSS LIMITED
* UNCORPORATED in ENGLAND)

The first line of this Telegram contains the following particulars in the order
named; Prefix Letters and Number of Message, Office of Origin, Number of
Words. Date, Time handed in and Official Instructions—if any.

CIRCUIT CLERK S NAME TIME RECEIVED

N.

vt K"i5,

ISSUING OFFICE

•J-'.
's ); .

* N ^•< r;/?.-
4

DAILY FE5 SUGGESTED 3Y YOU PLUS SXPSMSES FROF

'• COMPLETION YOUR SPC WORK IN SUVA TO RETURN
' TO SUVA PLUS SIMILAR AMOUNT DAILY FOR ; • ; ;

PREPARING REPORT REGRET DELAY BUT MINISTERIAL

'' APPROVAL ONLY JUST RECEIVED

• ADVISE IF ACCEPTABLE

STOP PLEASE

• iSLANDS-

.< • -

Enquiry respecting this telegram should be accompanied by this form and may be made at any of the Company's offices
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DEPARTMENT OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS

RECEIVED TELEGRAM.

"C"

No inquiry respecting this Message can be attended to without the introduction of this paper. Repetitions

of doubtful words should be obtained through a Telegraph Office and NOT BY DIRECT

application to the sender.

STAMP.

Number.

343

Station of Origin.

RABI

Words. Time handed in. Date.

33 4PM 26TH

Service-Instructions.

BG

To
M/iUDE SOUTH P/iClFIC CONFERENCE N/^SINU SUVA.

YOU mo
WILL BE

NOON PimE
REG/^RDS

Time Received.

Rm LOOKING FORW/iRD

PyfiRTY STOP RPBl
N/QSELESELE FOURTH FOR

UNLESS YOU /^DVISE

B/^N/iB/iN PDVISE

n

luWf

SEEING
L/^UNCH

USU/^L
OTHERWISE

. /'^ I
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Nasim Training Collogo,-
29th ^ril, 1956,

^ Si^
A

Somehow we never seenrad to get a chance to discniss Tonga vjhon I

can© to dinner the other nighti and you are always tJoU shepherded when

you come to Hasina,

Perhapsj therefore^ it would be sin^lest for you if I set down the

positidn briefly in a note,

I hear from Honor that "Uie Australian National liaiversity have now

formally invited me to take up the post of Senior Research FoUot/ in

Pacific Islands History,

Having created so much fass and bother to everyone (including your*-

self) in my attenqjt to secure this position^ Xfeel that I cannot morally

turn It doim now, Fhrther^re^ apart from ethics j I should be rather In

the soup when I left Tonga after 3 years.

If, howvor, you felt inclined to request the Vice-Chancollor to

sanction my secondment to act as Consul I should, of course, be gald to

go. Several secondments of this nature have been approved of recent

years, Including Dorothy Crozler (now transferred) and Norma IfcArthur to

your own Government, one to India and another (this month) to Western

Samoa,

His Sxcellency Sir Ronald Garvey, K.C.V.O., K,G,M,G,,

Government House, Strva, HJi,



V.f'A
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I knoxj all iJiis sotmds as If I am rather tmappreciatiro of your

suggestion. Believe me, this is far from the oasei 1 do deeply appreciate

your kindness in having made and if I had suspected sudi a possibility a

few months before I should almost certainly not have sought a position at

the National University#

As it is, however, what passes fer my conscience worries me at the

thought of letting down those who have siQ)ported my application at "toe

University# A secondment, hoxrever, would bo rather a different matter as

it raay well be that the University authorities are xwt in a tearing hurry

to hive the pleasure of my cosqjany - having already spent over 4 ysars in

filling the job#

,1.-»A-. • '

' \

i"

'"• It /



T.G. 42

Sch. C4C3?
8/5!

This Te!e§Tam has been received

subiecl to Ihe Post and Telegraph
Act and Regulations. Ttio time
received at this office is shown

at the end of the message.

CHL. No. Office of Onqin

COMMONWEALrH OF AUSTRALIA Off.'co Sramr:I rtte dale stani() indicates
POSTMASTER-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT illie daicof reception and; T.

lodyrncrii also, unless an

TELEGRAM
' C;iearlier dato is shown after ;

the time of lodgment. ) B.

No. of" Words T'me of Lodgmenr

8 CABLE 1L19 286 VQJ HONIARA 21 12 O9OO
0,'

2 NETHRBYSTREST

WAHRCONGA. NSW

M2L8 SECRETARY OP STATE HAS APPROVED YOyR ACCEPTING PROPOSED
ENGAGEMENTS WHILE ON LEA"^IE PRIOR TO RETIREMENT

SECOM

11-15a se



AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR UNESCO

ADDRESS ;

COMMONWEALTH OFFICE OF EDUCATION,

1st FLOOR, GRACE BUILDING,

77 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.

iN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE :

4C968

Mr. H. E. Maude,
2 Netherby Street,
WAHROONGA N.S.W.

Dear Sir,

POSTAL ADDRESS :

BOX 3379. G.P.O.. SYDNEY.

TELEGRAMS: -OFFED" SYDNEY.

TELEPHONE : B 0234.

.22 MAY 1956

I wish to acknowledge and to thank you for
your letter of 24th April 1956 In which you support
Mrs. R.S. Phelan's application for a position as Visual
Aids Officer with Unesco.

The Australian National Advisory Committee
for Unesco is aware of Mrs. Phelan's experience in her
specialist field, and I am forwarding her application
to the Director-General with the recommendation that he
should avail himself of her experience if a suitable
position becomes available.

Yours faithfully.

Sc 1228

V

J. Russell)
mmm.'
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Dear Mr Goldup,

I am sorry not to have replied before to your letter
of enquiry about the South Pacific Commission - or rather
about Noumea - but I have only just come back from a visit
to Fiji to find your letter here awfaiting my return. Yes, I
remember meeting you very well when in London some years ago:
at the Overseas League, was it not?

Now, as regards Noumea: I have lived there quite a
lot off and on during the past few years and would regard it
as a pleasant enough spot. The climate is definitely good
and the Commission provides excellent married accommodation
at a coat of only 15$^ of one's salary. Its healthy; in fact
quite a holiday centre, with nice drives, bathing beaches,
restaurants and night clubs. Children thrive and the schools
(French, of course) are considered good: I imagine your
eldest would be going in a year or two.

Social life is restricted, as the small Commission
community does not mix to any great extent with the French,
who are inclined to keep to themselves. Living is expensive
(more expensive than Sydney, which is more expensive than
England), but it is possible to live on one's salary and
allowances and, if one lives quietly, to save.

Having said this I should add that as it was recently
decided to move the social development section of the Commission
to Noaimea I have myself resigned, with all my staff. This
does not sound as if the place is very attractive; but actually
we left because, being interested more in the research work
we were doing than in our salaries^we were not anxious to live
in a place where any effective research work is impossible,
owing to the absence of library facilities and scientific
contacts.

I am afraid the poor Commission is rather an unhappy
organization just at present, due to an unfortunate choice as
Secretary-General, as well as to the continual political pulls
inevitable in an international organization: there have been
many resignations of recent months. However, none of these
things need worry the Conference Officer and, if he has a
sense of humour, I can imagine him extracting a good deal of
amusembnt out of all the wire-pulling that goes on.

I believe that there are several hundred applications
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for 'the post of Conference Officer (including a Viscount and
a Knight) from England, Holland and New Zealand. But you
may well be the one to get it as there is some attempt made
to keep a balance in national representation on the staff
and at the moment there is not a single Englishman in the
whole show. The salary offered is unlikely to attract an
American, Frenchman or Australian with the required experience,
I should imagine, as even the dustman gets over a thousand a
year here.

Hoping this gives you all you want to know; if not
please write again.

. ••»'

'I • "sif.'i.'

.' \

' i M •

I'M

^ r. f

Yours sincerely.

;\r-" I

. r» r

H.E. Maude.
.•1 ,r.
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
Slat May, 1956.

Dr. W.J. Weeden,
Chalnnan, Australian National Advisory

Committee for Unesco,
Commonwealth Office of Education,
Box 3879, G.P.O., SYDNEY. N.S.W.

Dear Dr Weedon,

I am sorry not to have been able to send you my comments
on the Unesco draft programme for 1957-58, as requested In your
letter No. 16/42/40 of the 12th April. Unfortunately the letter
was addressed to me care of the South Pacific Commission, from
which I resigned on the 1st January last, and although It was
eventually forwarded to my home It arrived after my departure
for Suva to attend the South Pacific Conference. I therefore
saw It for the first time a few days ago, on my return to
Sydney, by which time It was too late to do anything about It.

Please do not hesitate to let me know should there ever
be any way In which I can be orasslstance to your Committee.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude<

" .rJ,. :

• '"Twr

, A . A f •
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^ ' AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR UNESCO

ADDRESS : POSTAL ADDRESS ;
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE OF EDUCATION, BOX 3879, G.F.O., SYDNEY.

1st FLOOR. GRACE BUILDING,

77 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.

•N REPLY PLEASE QUOTE ; 16/42/40 TELEPHONE ; B0234.
38553

Mr. H.5. Maude,
Executive Officer for Social

Development,
South Pacific Commission,
Box 5254, G.P.O.,
SYDNEY. N.S.ff.

Dear Mr. Maude,

TELEGRAMS: "OFFED" SYDNEY.

A meeting of the Australian TJnesco Committee for Education is to be
held on yth May,1956 to consider the Unesco draft programne and budget for
1957 and 1958, There are a number of sections relating to fundamental
education which, as you know, forms an important part of Unesco's programme
and I am proposing to seek the assistance of yourself and a few others as a
small panel in giving the Education Committee the benefit of expert knowledge
and experience in considering the programme.

I am enclosing copies of the relevant parts of the draft programme,
and would be grateful if you could let me have any comments you would care
to make by the 23rd April, 1956. '^e will then have sufficient time to
prepare a summary of the panel's views for Committee members before their
meeting.

Yours sincerely,

4rJ
(Wm. J. Weeden)

CHAIRMAN.



UNITSD NATIONS EDUCATIONAL.. SCIENTIFIC AND CULTORAL
ORGANISATION

Sections ft-om proposed Programme and Budget for 1957-58
relating to Fundamental. Education

EDUCATION

1 .4 FUNDAMENTAL EDUCATION

Unescc. will continue its effortsj "by means of fundamental ("137)
education, to meet the needs of those "who do not have the advantages of
fozmal education"^* particularly in ixiral communities. As the United
Nations and the Specialized Agencies extend their programmes of practical
work in the social sphera, and co-ordinate them more satisfactorily,
fundamental education takes a larger place and its functions hecome clearer.
It is an essential technical sexvice in the inplementation of any scheme
of social and economic development. As fundamental education is introduced
into new coixntries or territories, however, it hecomes increasingly clear
that it must he adapted to meet a great variety of situations, ranging from
that of the -qTrifln rural community still living in comparative isolation
and imlikely, in the near futxire, to he affected hy the more spectacular
forms of material development, to that of countries in which mass
education is viewed as part of overell plans for promoting the economic
and social progress of all the constituent communities, or of groups of
communities.

In fact, if not in theory, the stress during the early years was (I38)
placed on a type of fundamental, education designed to help isolated
communities to improve their living conditions hy their own efforts, and
with their own resources, and Unesco is under an obligation to pursue the
work it has heen doing along these lines. It might, however, find itself
lagging behind economic and social advances in a large number of sO'-
called "underdeveloped" countries if it failed to take account of the new
needs in education arising, in those countries, as a result of the
implementation of large-scale programmes for the utilization of natural
resources, industrialization, or land development5 To quote only one
example, in 1955-56, the Government of India, with the help of Unesco, set
ip a national "Social Education" centre as part of its Pive-Iear Plan.

Viewed in this light, the experience gained since 1947 makes it (139)
clear that, for satisfactory iTesults, fundamental education projects
must have the co-operation of all the Ministries, Departments or Services
responsible for the country's economic and social development. One of
Unesco's priority activities in 1957-58 will be to promote the
establishment, through the efforts of visiting experts and members of
the Secretariat, of national committees or bodies to co-ordinate under^
takings which are still too often hampered by d.i8sj,pation of effort or
competing claims.

At the international level, great advances have been made in (140)
co-ordination. For instance, in pursviance of a decision taken by the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination in October 1955, the
Secretariats of the organizations concerned (United Nations, Unesco,
International Labotrr Organization, Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations, World Health Organization) have instructed a mission
consisting of their officials to appraise the aims and programmesof
the two international Fundamental Education Centres (CE?EPAL, for Latin
Amaerica, and ASFEC, for the Arab States) in relation to the educational
needs arising out of economic £ind social development in the countries
concerned. The conclusions of this mission, and the observations or
reccanmendations put forwEird by the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination at its meeting in May 1956, will be referred, to the
General Conference.

* From the definition of fundamental education adopted by the General
Con^'^erence at its sixth session.
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(141)

(142)

2.

In 1957-58, UnesGO "vd-ll continue its experimental study
of various methods of fundamental education, with particular
reference to the teaching of reading and writing and the production
of reading materials for new literates. These two types of
studies in fact represent Unesco's special contribution to the
common effort of the international organizations. Other special
activities will he concerned with the field studies and
investigations, in the sphere of the social sciences, which must
precede and acconpany the execution of community development
schemes (see Social Sciences, paragraphs 168-169), with education
through local arts and crafts (see Cultural Activities, paragraphs
I26-I3I), and with the use of audio-visual techniques in education
(see Mass Communication, paragraphs 96-97). Secondly, Unesco will
continue to he technically and administratively responsible for
the two international Fundamental Education Centres (Patzcuaro and
Sirs-el-Layyan) and to contribute to their financial support, in
co-operation with the United Nations, the appropriate Specialized
Agencies, the governments of the host countries and other States
interested and, in the case of the Patzcuaro Centre, with the
Organization of American States. Lastly, it will participate in
the activities of certain Member States, at their request, and, in
particular, in the development of Associated Projects in the field
of fundamental education.

Resolution 1,41: The Director-General is authorized
to assist in the development of fundamental education:

(A) by initiating studies and experimental, activities
on various aspects of such educatlonj

(b) by continuing to operate the international.
Fundamental Education Centres for Latin America
and for the Arab States, in co-operation wi.th
the United Nations, the approp.riate Specialized
Agencies, the Organization of American States
and the government of the two host countriesj and

(C) by participating in Member States' activities in
the field of fundamental education at their request.

(143) Project 1,411; Fundamental Education

(m)

Project budget
simmary

1955
Budget

1956
Budget

1957
Estimates

1958
Estimates

Staff costs
Other costs

$
137,461
4D4,2AD

i
141,677
390,160

$
133,596
418,500

$
137,614
331,500

Total 541,701 531,837 552,096 469,114

(a) Studies and experimental activities

(i) Teaching of reading and writing

During 1956, the final version of the study made by Mr.
W.S, Gray, in 1953—54, on methods of teaching reading and writing
will be published in English, French and Spanish (see Report of the
Director-General for 1954, page 56).
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As a sequel to this studyj two experts will have carried out ("14-5)
experiments, during 1956, in some of the countries taking part in the
work of the Fundamental Education Centres for Latin America (CEEEAL)
and the Arah States (ASFEO), in the use of the methods advocated ty
Mr, Gray, and in the preparation and use of suitable teaching materials
(grading vocabulaiy, tests for assessing the knowledge acquired). It
is proposed that these experiments be continued during the first
qioarter of 1957. Hie results of this work will be used by the two
Centres and made public either in the bulletin. Fundamental and Adult
Education, or in one of the two works on fundamental education which
are to be published in 1957-58 (see above, paragraph 70).

1957s $6,000 (mission staff) (l^J^)

(ii) Production of reading materials for new literates

Chapter As Cultxiral. Activities (paragraphs 135-152) contains (147)
a description of this work, the piorpose of which is to assist
organizations responsible for producing specially designed reading
materials for adults who have recently learnt to read and write.

1957s $9,500 (staff travel #1,000| supplies $500; (148)
contracts $8,000)

1958s $500 (supplies)

(b) International Fundamental Education Centres

In 1957-58, the two Fundamental Education Centres for Latin (149)
America (Patzcuaro, Mexico) and the Arab States (Sirs-el-Layyan,
Egypt), established by UneSCO in 1951 and 1952 respectively, will
continue their work with the help of the United Nations, the
appropriate Specialized Agencies (international Labour Organization,
Pood and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, World
Health Organization), and, in Latin Ainerica, of the Organization of
Anerican States.

The functions of the two Centres will, in essentials, be the (150)
same as hitherto; the training ox' teachers who, in their turn, will
be able to train teams of fundamental education workers in their

respective countries; and the praduction of pamphlets, books and
audio-visual aids suitable for use in such education, as part of the
work done jointly, in the vicinity of Patzcuaro and Sirs—el—Layyfiin,
by the teaching staff and the students of the Centres.

An inter-agency appraisal mission (Unesco/DN, PAO, ILO and (l5l)
who) visited the two regional Fundamental Education Centres and some
of the co- operating Member States in Latin America and the Arab
States. The recommendations of this mission concerning the training
and production programmes of the two centres will be considered by
the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination and the Executive
Board.

As a consequence some changes in the proposals made below ("152)
may be necessary and will be presented to the General Conference
as a Corrigendum.

The Secretariat will endeavour to publicize the results of (153)
the work of CEEFAL and ASFEC more widely, making more systematic
use than it has done in previous years of the usual channels of
publicity (the quarterly bulletin. Fundamental and Adult Education;
and the programme of co-operation with educational journals; see
above, paragraphs 51-57).
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(154) CREPAL will be five ye'ars old in May 1956, ajid ASPEC
in December 1957. At the end of those five, years 3 consideration
may be given to the possibility either of continuing the paresent
system of technical and 'financial responsibility for a given
number of yearsj, or of inviting the States concerned gradually
to take over that responsibility^ During 1957"'58 it is
proposed that a transitional neasure be introduced which,
without reducing the contributions made by Unesco and various
other orgsinizations (United Nations, ILO, PAO, WHO, OAS) to the
operation of the Centres,• will give the States in the two regions
a greater share of responsibility. This measure relates to the
award of maintenance grants for students.

(155) Of the 65 new students, admitted to the Patzcuaro Centre,
in principle, at the beginning of each academic year (April) ,
10 Mexicans. will, under the. agreement concluded in 1950 between
the Organization and the Mexican Government, be paid for by Unesco;
the Secretariat also expects that 20 students from other Latin
American countries will, as-in 1955-56, receive grants from the
Organization of American States, Prem the beginning of the
academic year in April 1957s fellowships for the remaining 35 places
will be awarded to the governments concerned in response to
applications submitted by those governments under the Exchange of'
Persons programme (see Exchange of Persons, paragraphs 84-85).

(156) The same system will be applied to the Sirs-el-Layyan Centre
from the beginning of the academic year in Spetember 1957g On
the other hand, in return, for the assistance that the Egyptian
Government is continuing to afford the Centre, Unesco will pay the
maintenance costs of the Egyptian students, for whom the Executive
Board, at its 29th session, decided that one-third, of the places
should be reserved each year.

(157) In 1955-56, efforts were made to bring the budgets of the
two Centres into line. The tables given below show what has been
done in this respect and contain the fullest possible estimates
for the generai financing of the t'wo Centres in 1957-58®

Fundamental Education Centre for Latin America (cEEPAL)

(158) On 1 January 1955, this Centre ceased to be an independent
institution and the Secretariat took full technical and

administrative charge of it. The persons locally recruited by
the Director (teachersj technical staff and secretaries) now
belong to the category of "local staff" on the same footing as
persons employed by the Regional Office in the Western Hemisphere
or by the Science Co-operation Offices.

(159) The proposed amount of Unesco's contribution for 1957-58,
under the regular budget (Education Chapter) and the Technical
Assistance programme, has been calculated on the following
assumptions;

(i) number of students admitted annually to the Centre - 65, length
1 of course - 19 months, number of directing and teaching staff paid

by Unesco, unchanged - I4 posts; (ii) on the other hand, the number
of locally recruited technicians and secretaries (at present 29) will
be reduced.
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"1937: $"148^250 (local staff $6830005 contracts £530005 (l^O)
staff travel fc^OOO; supplies $1530005
equipment $350005 printing $535005
Gomm'anications$1550O5 freight $1,2505
maintenance grants for students $44s000).

1958: $126,750 (local staff $70,0005 contracts l^jOOOj staff (i6i)
travel $5,0005 supplies $1530005 equipment $3,0005
printing $7,000 5 commanications $1,5005
freight $1,250| maintenance grants for students
#19,000)0

Under the agreement concluded "between Unesco and the Organization (I62)
of American States, a Joint Advisory Committee, which njormally meets
once a year, is responsi"ble for co-ordinating the work of CEEPAL and the
Latin iimerican Pundamental- Education Press (a stibsidiary "body of OAS).,
The DireGtor"C-eneral is represented on the Committee "by the Director of
CEEIPAL and a member of the headquarters staffs

1957:
1958;

$2,000
$2,000

staff travel.)
staff travelj

(163)

Estimated expenditvire of CEEPAL under Unesco's regular budget for 1957-58

Objects
Est.lma'^es

ObservationsParagraphs ' Other
16O-16i j expendlt'ure

Established posts;
(Director, Deputy
Director, Adminis
trative Officer)
Local staff

Contracts
Staff travel

Supplies
Equipment
Printing
Communications
Freight
Hospitality

Maintenance grants
Maintenance grants

Total

Grand total

138,000
10,000
10,000
30,000

6,000
12,500

3,000
2,500

63,000

57,600

1,500

89,000

275,000 148,100

423,100

Anount included In

staff costs for fund^

amental edaoation,
I^aragraph 145

(164)

Included in. the provision
for hospitality for the
Office of the Director,
paragraph 8

Anount of the 35 gi^ants
that the States con

cerned may apjply for
under the Exchange of
Persons progreifflmej incl
uded in the budget under
"Exchajnge of Persons",
p>ar*agraphs 84-85
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(166)
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Nature of post

Division of financial responsibility for the Dir
ectorate and teaching and administrative staff of
CREPAL (estimates for 1957-58) among;

UNESCO
United

Nations
Regular
programme

Technical

Assistance

ILO PAO WHO TOTAL

Directorete
cu C2) 0) (4) (5) (0 (7)

Director
Deputy Director
Administrative

Officer

1

1
1

1
1

1

Total.

TeadU£S_st^

Educatj.o.tj;

Etlmology
Coraminity devel.-

opulent
lgri.GU.lture
Co-operatiyea
i^Srgiene
Home economics
Local arts & crafts
Drama & recreational

activities

1

t

7
1

1
1

1
1

2

2

2

Total 7 4 2 2 3 1 19

Librarr
, . .

Librarians 1 2 3
Translator 1 1

2 2 4

Technical staff

XUustretors 2 2

Erintere 3 3
PUms & filmstrips 2 2

Total 7
•

7

Administiative staff

Administrative Off
icers (assistant) d. d

External relations \ 1

Doctor 1 1

Secretaries 11 11

Total 15 15

Grand totals 34 6 2 2 3 1 48

Eundamental Education Centre for the Ail's! States (ASEEC)

The Pundamental Education Centre at Sirs-eI-La;7yan (Bg5l)t) will
continue its work in 1957-58 on the same hasis as in 1955-56. The
amount of Unesoo 's contrihution, under the regular budget and the
Technical Assistance programme, has "been calculated on the assun^ition
that a msrimum of 60 students would he admitted to the Centre (which can
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accommodate 160 students in all), that the length of• the course
would remain at 21 months, and that there would he no increase in
any categoiy of the staffc

1957: $207,750 (local staff $71,500; contracts $5,000; staff
travel $7,000; supplies $15,000; equipment $3,000;

(167)

1958:

printing $5,500; communications $1,500;
freight $1,250; maintenance grants for students
$98,000)

$157,250 (local staff $73,500; contracts $5,000; staff
travel $7,000; supplies $15,000; equipment $3,000;
printing $7,000; communications $1,500; freight
$1,250; maintenance grants for students $2(4,000)

A regional advisory committee, consisting of representatives
of the organizations taking part in the Centre's work (United Nations,
Unesco, ILO, FAO, WHO), discusses with its Director questions
concerning general programme policy, the selection of students, and the
way in which the States concerned aio to use the services of graduates,
This committee will prohahly meet twoce a year in 1957-58,

(168)

1957: $1,000 (staff travel)
1958; $1,000 (staff travel)

(169)

Estimated expenditure of ASPEC vmder Unesco °s regular budget for 1957-58

(170)

Objects

Es-;imates

Observations
Paragraphs

167-168
Other

Expenditxire

Established posts:
(Director, Deputy
Director, Admin
istrative Officer)

Local staff

Contracts

Staff travel
Supplies
Equipment
Printing
Communications

Freight
Hospitality

145,000
10,000
14,000
30,000

6,000
12,500

3,000.
2,500

56,295

1,500

Maintenance grants 142,000
Maintenance grants 46,000

Total 365,000 103,795

Grand total 468,795

Amount included in staff

costs for fundamental-

education, paragraph 143

Included in the provision for
hospitality for the Office of
the Director, paragraph 8

Amount of the grants that
the States concerned may
apply for under the
Exchange of Persons pro
gramme; included in the
budget under "Exchange of
Persons", paragraphs 84-85
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8.

Nature of post

Division of financial responsihility for the Dir
ectorate and teaching and administrative staff of
ASFEC (estimates for 1957-58) among:

UNESCO

Eegolar Technical
Programme Assistance

United

Nations
ILO PAO WHO TOTAL

Directorate

Director

Deputy Director
Administrative

Officer

Total _

Studies and teaching

Studies & invest-"
igations

Education

Community develop
ment

Rural housing
Agriculture
Cc-operatives
Hygiene
Home economics
Local arts & crafts

Total

Production of fun

damental education

materials

Chief

Texttooks

Films & filmstrips

Total

Lihrazy & Infozm-
ation Centre

Lihrarians

Translator

Total

Technicai staff

Illustrators,, photo
grapher, offset
machine operators^
etc.

Total

Administrative staff

2

5

1
2

1

A.

2

1

Administrative Off
icers (assistant)

External relations
Secretaries

Total

Grand totals

4

1

13

18

JL

1

1

1
1

3

6

1

1

1

1

2

1

17

1

2

1

A.

3
1

4

1

13

18

32.



The following tahle shows the total estimated ezpendituire
for CREPAL and ASEEC In 1957"5Ss and the division of that expend
iture among the organizations and governments concerned;

(172)

(173)

Centre

Une SCO United

Nations &

Special
ized Agen
cies

Organ
izations

of Ameri

can States

Govern

ments of

host

countries

Grand

Total

Regular programme
Technical

AssistanceEducation Exchange
of Persons

# $ , #

CEEPAL 334,100 89,000 104,000^
ASFEC 422,795 46,000 135,000' K

$ #

B9,000p 76,000^
d0,000

#

80,00cf 7
116,000 8

#

72,100
79,795

756,895 135,000 239,000 249,000 76,000 196,000 1^51,895

1., Tentative estimates
2. Salaries and travel of experts, "based on the situation in 1956
3. Twenty annual maiLntenance grants
4. Maintenance of huildi-ngs, staff of "General Services" level

(c) Participation in Member States activities

So far as the available resources peimit, Unesco will partici- (174)
pate in the fundamental education activities of Member States, at
their request, in a form appropriate to their particular needs, Unesco
may participate in a variety of ways; by providing the services of
experts or members of the Secretariat, documentation, and fundamental
education and demonstration materials. It is proposed that priority
be given to requests relating to: (i) the work of associated projects
in fundamental education; (ii) the establishment of centres for
training qualified staff for fundamental education work. Member States
which received assistance in this sphere in 1955-56 may naturally ask.
for further help in 1957-58 which will ensure continuity in Unesco's
participation in the enterprise. In particular, Unesco will continue
its participation in the Member State project for a national fundamental
education centre, set up in 1956,

It is scarcely possible to state exactly how the appropriations (175)
requested will be divided among the various objects of expenditure but,
in the light of experience in 1955-56, the following division may "be
expected:

1957; I44j000 (mission staff #36,000; supplies #2,000;
equipment #6,000)

1958; #44,000 (misBion staff #36,000; supplies #2,.000|
equipment #6,000)

(176)
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SOCIAL SC.IEN'CES

Project 5»921; Social. Sciences and Problems of Social Developmeiit

(b) Problems of technological change and urliajiization

(ii) Urbanization, problems

(168) The approved Programme and Budget for 1956 provided for
Unesco's collaboration in a Joint UN/tlnesco seminar on urbanization
problems in the region of the Economic Commission for Asia and the
Par East, In response to the desire of Member States and the United
Nations, it is proposed to hold a similar seminar in Latin America
in 1958, which will bring together social scientists and representatives
of governments to study and see.k solutions to human and social problems
of iarbanization„ This seminar will be preceded, as in the case of the
one in South Asia, by field studies performed the previous year. Thus,
in 1957, studies will be carried out in three Latin American countries
on the himian and social inplications of urbanization. A joint
seminar with the United Nations and ILO will be held in 1958,

(169) 1957s $11,000 (contracts $8,000; consultants $3,000)
1958; $65870 (delegates' travel $4,000; staff travel

,070; concultants $1,800),

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Project 4o621 ; Maintenance and Adaptation of Traditional Cultures

(D) Participation in the activities of Member States in the field of
the teaching of the arts and crafts

(126) In the development of teaching of the arts and crafts, Unesco's
pairticipation in the activities of Meinber States will be directed
towards;

(127) (i) improving, by providing experts and equipment, the programmes
and methods of basic training for adu.lts in the plastic arts,
the crafts, music and theatre;

(128) (ii) assisting the oiganization of national, and regional seminars
on the role of the arts in adult educati.on.

(129) (iii) foiming pexmanent collections of fine art reproductions amd
(New music recordings to provide p.rog.rammes of popular culture;
activity) the Member States conce:med will be responsible for the

maintenance and util.i.zation of these collections.

p30) (iv) helping a Member State to set up an experimental centre for
(New training instructo.rs to teach arts and crafts; this centre
activity) could be open to trainees from other countries.

(I3I) 1957: $45,000 (contracts $7,000; mission staff $25,000;
equijanent $13,000)

1958: $45,000 (contracts $7,000; mission staff $25,000;
equipment $13,000)
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Ero.iect ; Reading: material for new literates

0^5)

Project budget summary 1955
Budget

1956
.Budget

1957
Estimates

1958
Estimates

Staff costs
$

21,404

CM

CM
CM

I
23,900

$
24,434.

Other costs 22,600 48,000 35,300 35,300

Total 44,004 70,251, 59,200 59,734

In. large areas of the -world.,, especially those -which are (''36)
economically less developed, the social and cultiiral deTelopment of
cQmm'utiities is re-tarded "by the l.ack of reading materials to carry the
newly—literate from Taare literacy to a stage at -which they can read
•wd-th easeo Consequently, each year there are many -who relapse into
illiteracy as soon as they leave the primary schools and literacy
c'iasses and are plunged into surroundings where there is no reading
matter s-uff.icl.ently interesting and -worth -while to maintain and de-velop
-the hahit of readingo The success of literacy campaigns may, therefore,
he quickly nullified.^ This makes it necessary to produce well—planned,
inte.resting material, -wi-hh attractive il.l.t3stia.tions, while strd-ving "bo
introduce cheaper and mo:re effl-cieht techniques for the production and
distri.hatio;a of rea,ding matter®

Unesco has ai.ready played an important role in. this field hy (i37)
studying "the use of -vernacular l.axiguages, emharking upon tests and
other methods of assessing lite.racy5 inpro-ving laethods of teaching
readj..ng and wrd.ting, and. in-troducing programmes for the de-velopment
Of public lihrarieso

In. a programme of aBsistance to Member States in ('̂ 38)
the fiel.d of p-repa-ration and produ.etion of reading material specially
suitable for new literates -wan undertaken by Uresco for the first
time® The Secretariat asseaibl.ed the necessary documentation and
carried, out se-veral. surveys and studies. Field acti-vities -were
conoentrated in. Burms., Ceylon, India and Pakistan,

In 1957'=58 this project will, be continued on an inters (i39)
departmental basis, in close collaboration with the Departments of
Education and Mass Communication and the Exchange of Persons Service.
Acti-yities -will be ccncsntrated in -the four countries invited to take
part in the project dur.ing 1955^56 —Buxma, Ceylon, India and Pakistan,

(a) Documentation® surveys, studies and advisoiy services

The Secretariat will contiiru.e to assemble the necessary
documentation on the -various aspects of this project. The stxidy of
current practice - working methods, costs and distrd.bution - including
the study of low-cost printing equipment •wil.l be continued. Experiments
carried on will be reportied. This ol.earing house function will invol-ve
contracts for studies, translation and prin.ting, and distributioru

1957s #1^000 ^purchase of equlpaoent)
1958; II5OOO (p\rrchase of equipment)

(b) Regional and national sgm.l.narB

(1.40)

During 1957-58 two national or regional seminars will ('̂ 42)
receive support from Unesco, This -wil.1 take the form of contracts
with local authord.ties for sharing the travel, costs of those attending,
providing experts, si:pp2ying docaamentation, etc.

1957; $5,000 (contracts)
1958s |5,000 (contracts $4,000? staff travel $1,000)

(143)
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(c) ExperimeirfcaX actiTities

(144.) (i) An experimental project for launching a series of popular "booklets
will "be cusanized in close co-operation with one or more Member
StateSo Unesco will encourage authors and translators to prepare
materiai. on international themes - on popular science, the understanding

. of other cultures, the popularization of the Scientific and Cul.tiuel
History of Mankind, collections of classics, folk tales, ncrthology,
etc.

(145) 1957; #5^000 (contracts}
I958; iSjOQO (contracts)

(ii) Puhlic libraries experimental project

(146) A contract will be concluded in 195^ vrith the Public Library,
Colombo (Ceylon) to test and demonstrate techniques for encoiuraging the
use of easy-to-read material among new literates, especially those at
the "average" level, ioe. those who have already acquired a certain
ski..ll in reading, OMs activity will be contin'ued during 1957-58,
The Colombo Public Library will endeavour to attract and serve new
•literates by organizing suitable gimp activities, such as discussions,
lectures, classes and film displays, arranging exhibitions,, providing
individual, reading guidance, and making easy-to-read publications
more accessible through the setting up of small collections of books
.in schools, community centres, hospitals, etc. The staff of the
Library will keep a careful record of successes and failures and will
report to Unesco on techniques used and results achieved.

(I47) 1957; #5*000 (contract)

(d) Assistance to literature hiueaux and national book centres

(148) Unesco will assist literature bureaux: and other centres
engaged, in producing books, .newspapers and periodicals for new
l.ite.rates. Suitable projects for the training of sepciallsts, for
research and for the production of reading matter will be assisted with
funds, services of experts, advisory services, documentation and
technical equipment.

(149) Unesco will also assist the development of national book
centres in the countries of South and South-East Asia, encouraging
co-operation among the national associations of publishers, booksellers
and librarians.

(150) 1957; #19,300
1958; #24,300 (contracts #22,300| staff travel #2,000)

Pellowshdps

(151) Pel.Iowships wi.ll be provided In the programme of the
Exchange of Persons Service (see paragraphs 80-81)

r<ikrtjiiiiffii>iwi'iil<tfi<>i I • ~ i ij in 1•• iiirihiWtaaiyiiayni/MirtaihrtfiiiflrtMiiidii "rr
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Interdepartmental Tsudget sxjmmajy for the pro.ject "Reading material
for new literates" (1937-58)

Programme items
Cultural Activities Education Exchange

01

Persons

1957 1 1958 1 1957 1958 1 1957 1 1958

(152)

(a) Documentation, surveys,
studies and advisory
services; 1,000 1,000 ^00 500 — —

(t) Regional and national
seminars; 5,000 5,000 1,000 — — -

(c) Experimental
activities; 10,000 5,000 — ^ -

(d) Assistance to liter
ature lureatoc;
and national book

centres; 19,300 24,300 8,000 — - -

(e) Fellowships; - — - - 2,900 5.800

Totals; 35,300 35,300 9,500 500 2,900 5,800

(This table is given here to indicate the total for this inter
departmental project. Funds related to Education (paragraphs 147-148)
and Exchange of Bersons (paragraphs 80-81) are in the respective
chapters,)

MASS COMMUNICATIONS

(a) Films and. Fllmstrlps

A limited number of short docxanerrtaiy films will be (96)
produced, in. co-operation with the United Nations Film Board, illus- (film-
trating the activities of Unesco in Member States, The films will strips
be designed for television, theatrical and non-theatrical use and for TV
wl.l,.l whenever possible be adapted into languages other than the New)
working languages of the Secretariat, Three Unesco themes have
been provisi-onally se-lected by the United Nations Film Board as poss
ible subjects for joint films; Arid Zones, Oceanography, and Fund
amental Education Problems of the Andean Indians, In order to give
the three films as universal an appeal as possible, the co-operation
of Member States will be sought, Filmstrips will be produced for use
by lecturers and in classrooms to illustrate and supplement the
Information Manual for Lecturers, Filmstrips with descriptive notes
will also be produced ^ecifically for television use and if the
response is favourable will be supplied peri.odically to television
stations in Member States,

1957: #13,000 (contracts #8,000j supplies #5,000) (97)
1958: #15,000 (contracts #8,000| supplies #5,000)
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EXCHMGE OP PERSONS

Project 6.211; Pellowship AdTnlTilstratioii

(b) Pelloffships imder the Participation programme

' \

(84) To si3pplement and fo.Uow-up expert missions, and to meet specific
requests of Member States for fellowships under the Participation
programmej provision is made for approximately 90 fellowships. These
will he awarded in the authorized fields of the Participation programme.
Maintenarice grants to non-Mexican students at CREPAL and non-Egyptian
students at ASPEC may he requested hy participating States imder this
provision (see Education, paragraphs 154, I64 and I70),

(85) 1957; #150,500 (fellowships, 45 at #2,900
1958s #130,500 (fellowships, 45 at #2,900
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The Librarian,
University of Otago,
DUNEDIN. U.l.
New Zealand®

r: f •V"* "J " ' 4

H-C- . •

2 Netherhy Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
31st May, 1956.

Dear Madam,

Thank you for your letter of the 2*7th April offering
me Associate Membership of the Hocken Library. I am dellgihted
to accept and shall be glad to assist the Library Committee In
any way possiblei

I should explain that I am no longer connected with the
South Pacific Commission but expect shortly to join the
Australian National University at Canberra as Senior Research
Fellow In Pacific History.

Having been engaged In administration, and latterly
research. In the Pacific Islands for many years I have acquired
a fair knowledge of the literature on that area. Furthermore,
I have a private llbrafy on the Islands which amovints to
several thousand Items, now being catalogued by Miss Ida Leeson,
formerly Mitchell Librarian, and am In touch with sources of
supply throughout the world. So If there Is any material which
you find difficult to obtain through normal channels I may be
able to help.

I should explain that I am not so much Interested In
first editions of early voyages and other collectors' pieces
as In works of value to students of the Islands and their

peoples.

I hope some day to be visiting the Hocken Library myself
In connection with my historical work. In the meantime please
do not hesitate to let me know If there Is ever anything which
I can do.

Yours faithfully.

•

H.E. Maude.



70-243
Including HOCKEN LIBRARY (N.Z. and South Seas Collection)
and Librarv^ of Otago Branch Royal Society of New Zealand.

Telephone M

THE LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO

Mr, H,E, Maude,
Deputy Secretary,
South Pacific Commission,
Noumea,
HEW CALEDONIA.

Please address all correspondence to :•

THE LIBRARIAN,

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO,

DUNEDIN, N.I.

NEW ZEALAND.

27th April, 1956,

Dear Sir,

Ify Coinmittee has asked me to offer you Associate
Membership of the Hocken Library.

At a recent meeting, the Hocken Library Coinmittee
discussed ways and means by •which the Committee's scope
could be extended to the Library's advantage. It "was
decided to in"\rite certain people to accept "associate
membership" of the Coinmittee, The Committee does not
en'visage a formal society, but rather, a loose fraternity
of people interested in the preseirvation of historical
material and interested in the "welfare of the Hocken
Library,

During the past few years the Hocken Library has
undergone drastic re-organisation and, already, the value
of a full-time Librarian is being noticed in many directions.
Moreover, more money is being spent on the acquisition of
material, but in a special library, like the Hocken, no
amount of money "will enable the library staff to complete
the collection. There is so much important material that
does not come on the open market, and it is thought that
"Associate Members" in -various parts of the world might
help the Library to acquire material, either by gift or
deposit or by gi"ving the Hocken Library Committee
opportunities to purchase.

For your information, I enclose an account of the
Library together "with the first three Associate Membership
Bulletins issued. Should you accept Associate Membership,
you "will receive notice of library activities in the form
of further cyclostyled newsletters.

Yours i-tj^lly.

(Miss) E.J, Robinson - (ACTING LIBRARIAN)



THE HOCKEH LIBRART

University of Otago
Dunedin

Hew Zealand

The Hooken Library comprises a magnifioent collection
of bookSf manuBoripts, pictures, maps, etc., presented to the
people of Heir Zealand by Dr« T«lf* Hooken in 1910, Its control
is vested in the University of Otagp Council, and it is housed
in the Hooken Wing of the Otago Uuseum in Great King Street*

The collection relates chiefly to the history and
ethnology of Hee Zealand, but includes a great deal on the early
Auatralian colonies and Oceania* Its most valuable possessions
are 800 bound volumes of early Hew Zealand and Australian news
papers, over 100 volumes of Hew Zealand manuscripts aad 5,500
pamphlets* There is also a fine collection of paintings,
sketches, photographs and maps relating to Hew Zealand history*

The Library has been oonsidoi^bly augmented since its foundation
both by gift and by purchase* Chief mongst its benefactors is
the late Sir Frederick Chapman, whose bequest included a valuable
collection of pamphlets and other oontemporaneous material* Other
donors, too numerous to mexxtion bore, are every year adding to the
Library's resources*

It was Dr* Hooken* 8 wish that the Library should be a
repository for Hew Zealand historical material, and the Hocken
Library Ccmaaittee makes every effort to collect the raw materials
of history - family papers, letters, scrap-books, photographs -
anything which is likely to be of value to the historian of the
future* So much of this material has been lost in the past by
fire and even ignorant destruction, so much is vanishing every
year in spring-cleaning and house removals, that possessors of
anything of interest are urged to deposit it in the Hooken
Library* The Library offers safe-keeping, cataloguing and
such secreoy as may be desired for confidential papers*

Heading privileges are available free to all, though
anyone wishing to copy manusoript material must apply for
permission frcn the Librarian*

The Hooken Ubrary Is open during the following hours i-

Itoday to Friday only *•**•• 9*00 a.m* to 5*00 p*B*

(At other time# by arrangement with the Librarien,
Univeraity of Otago Library, tolophono 70-248)

Tho Hoekon Library, ishidi Is now a part of the University
Library systsn, employs a fullHime Librarian nod la administered
by the University of Otago Librarian to idiem a^lloation should be

if further information Is required*



FREEDOM g^RiSS, 11 Red Lion St. London W.C.i

Dear Reader,
p^/ A'— March, 1956.

This note is a reminder that your subscription to FREEDOM expires (d)
with the issue dated.. nd a request that you should send
us your renewal as soon as possible."^tou may know from past experience
that we do not automatically stop sending FREEDOM as soon as a subscription
expires; many months must pass before we feel justified in stopping a sub
scription, and then we give warning by marking this reminder FINAL. It
indicates that until we hear from you no further copies of FREEDOM will be
sent. If you cannot afford to pay for a subscription we shall be glad to
continue to send the paper free of charge. For the reasons indicated above
we would also ask those readers who do not wish to renew their subscription
to inform us of this as soon as they receive this reminder; we cannot afford
to continue sending the paper for some months to those who are no longer
interested to receive it.

If you are a reader who is interested in seeing our work continue and
develop we hope you will remember our Deficit Fund which aims at bridging
the loss of £20 which we incur each week in the publication of FREEDOM,
bearing in mind too that this year we not only want to cover the current deficit
but have also something over towards paying off the £750 of debts with which
we started .1956. The response in the first two months of this ^ear has been
most encouraging (at over £200 it is almost double the amount we received
in the corresponding two months last year!) and we hope you will help in
maintaining this good start right through the year.

We also need new readers. For only 10/- extra a year you can receive
two copies of FREEDOM each week for selling or passing on to interested
friends and potential subscribers. To spread our ideas everybody interested
in them should lend a hand and it is surely not very difficult to dispose of an
extra copy v.'here it may be read with interest. You may succeed in making a
new reader by selective distribution of your extra copy, that is by choosing
one with an article on a particular subject which you know would be of interest
to a particular friend or acquaintance. And if you are one of the many readers
who write to tell us that they find FREEDOM interesting and stimulating, aren't
you convinced that there would be many others equally interested if they knew
of the paper's existence? That's where you come in!



During the next three months we shall be publishing three new FREEDOM
PRESS volumes. There is Voline's Unknown Revolution in which he deals
with two very important events of the Russian Revolution : the Kronstadt
Mutiny and the Makhnovist movement in the Ukraine It makes fascinating
reading and also provides valuable food for thought on the whole problem
of revolution, the use of revolutionary armies, and the value of collaboration
with political parties. The 270 page volume is well produced, is cloth bound,
and sells at 12/6.

The other two volumes are Nos. 4 and 5 in our series of Selections from
FREEDOM. If you already have the first three volumes you will have by now
made up your mind as to whether these Selections are valuable or not. But
if you have not seen these collections of articles may we say that many readers
agree with us that they are among the most important publications issued by
P.P. Each volume, covering a year's publication, contains some 140 articles
on a wide variety of subjects, many of them comments on topical matters.
Thus they form a valuable record of the social and political events of the year
analysed and commented from what is in fact a unique point of view in
journalism—an anti-governmental, anti-authoritarian point of view. You may
be interested to know that a number of important public libraries throughout
the world have placed orders for these volumes as and when they appear.
Readers of FREEDOM can obtain them for only five shillings (U.S. $1.00) a
copy, and as a special offer to new readers we will send the first five volumes
for £1 (U.S. $4.00). In length the five books (each of about 240 pages) are
the equivalent of 10 full length novels. . . .

One final point. We are anxious to make our Letters to the Editors column
in FREEDOM an important feature of our journal, but too few of our readers
contribute to it. We are sure most of them have something to say either in
comment on what has been published, or on subjects which would be of interest
to many others. Why not put these ideas on paper and send them on to us.
VC^e believe in discussion and controversy; in the clarification of our own ideas
as well as in the broadening of our own experience and understanding through
reading about the views and problems of others. And what is more the Letters
to the Editors feature is an excellent way of drawing closer together our readers
scattered all over the world. Don't wait to see whether others follow our
cue but be one of those who start the ball rolling!

Yours sincerely,
FREEDOM PRESS GROUP.

{Please detach printed form provided and return to us when sending yottr
subscription renewal. It simplifies our office work if you use the form).



SUBSCRIPTION & ORDER FORM

To FREEDOM PRESS,
27 Red Lion Street,
London, W.C.I.

I wish to renew my subscription for Copy(ies) of

FREEDOM for a period of for which
I enclose

I am enclosing a contribution to the Deficit Fund of

Please send;

copy(ies) of Voline's Unknown Revolution (price
12/6 post free) for which I enclose

copy(ies) of Freedom Selections, Vol 4* (5/- or $1)
copy(ies) of Freedom Selections, Vol. 5* (5/- or $1)
set(s) of the first 5 volumes of Freedom Selections

at the special rate of £1 (U.S. $4) the set ...
*As soon as published. Vol. 4 due March, 1956, Vol 5 due
May, 1956.

I enclose cheque/P.O./M.O./cash to cover: Total

Name

Address

(Block letters please)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR FREEDOM
1 copy: 1 year 17/- (U.S. $3.00), 6 months 8/6 (U.S. $1.50), 3 months 4/6 (U.S.$0.75),
2 copies: 1 year 27/- (U.S. $4.50), 6 months 13/6 (U.S. $2.25).
3 copies; 1 year 37/6 (U.S. $6.00), 6 months 18/6 (U.S. $3.00).



Freedom Press,
27 Red Lion Street,
LONDON. W.C.I.
England.

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
3rd June, 1956.

Dear Freedom Press Group,

I am sorry to see from a letter just received from
you that my subscription to "Freedom" ran out as long ago
as February, 1955.

I should not like to miss receiving your excellent
publication and am therefore enclosing a cheque for £2.
This should serve to carry my subscription on to the end
of 1956 and leave a bit over for your Deficit Fund.

Wishing you every success in your great work.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude.

..

••A".
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
3rd June, 1956.

Dr Robert E. Gibson,
Director of Education,
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,
TRUK, Caroline Islands.

Dear Dr Gibson,

Thank you for your letter HiEd 442 of the 11th January,
forwarding the report of the team visit to Ngiwal, which was
sent on to me by the South Pacific Commission.

This certainly seems a practical way of giving the
village people a measure of assistance from the educationists
at District Headquarters, and at the same time getting these
desk workers away from their administrative duties for a
refresher course at the village level.

A programme such as this could, as a matter of fact,
be even more easily carried out in some of the other territ
ories; were the will to try it out present. I find so many
of the territorial educational staff quite out of touch with
village problems and needs.

I have just come back from the South Pacific Conference
in Suva - my last job for the Commission - and am now enjoying
doing nothing preparatory to going up to the National Univ
ersity at Canberra later in the year.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.

-pJh-
H.E. Maude.

J



REPORT ON FIELD TRIP TO NG3MAL

'The Idea

The idea of a "team visit" to Ngiwal evolved out of the
thinking of the District Director of Education, the Elementary Advisor,
and the Superintendent of Schools as at least a partial answer to the
problem of giving adequate service to village schools, without at the
same time sacrificing other responsibilities at the District head
quarters and elsewhere*

During the most recent summer school the Principals of the
Elementary Schools requested that the Education Department do something
to help them with their health education program* Even short visits
where time permits only cursory inspections and admonitions to village
leaders, to correct unsanitary conditions were requested as an aide to
their own efforts* This kind of visit to a village, although necessary
at times, obviousiy left much to be desired# In the area of health,
for exaii55le, a positive approach is to be preferred if possible# Thus,
if time permits, the good health of the village can be seen and praised#
The logic of this is borne out fcy the public health practice of holdi.ng
"well baly clinics" as well as treating those that are ill# To iitple-
ment this approach, the Sanitation Teacher ^riio accompanied the team was
asked to seek out that which he could praise as well as looking for
those bad conditions which dontribute to poor he^th#

Another basic approach emplqyed was that of working with the
people rather than Just for them# Thus, no one team member worked as
an isolated agent# Each participated with the group and within the frame
work of the existing mediums of the school or the dispensary# The team
was fortunate to include among its members Miss Kiyoko Sulial, Assistant
Director of the Nurses* School viio stationed herself at the Dispensary
but participated in team programs and conducted her irork in such a w^
as to contribute to the Joint effort#

A sub-area for concentration was that of "Citizenship"# This
was felt to be in5)ortant due to the rapid strides Palau is making in
self-government, and to insure that the younger people are inforriied and
appreciative of both the "old" and the "new" concepts of citizenship
which are both important to the social "health" of the people of Palau#

The Program

Each member of the team that visited Ngiwal was requested to
write his own report. (These are attached)

Although the group that planned and carried out the project
at Ngiwal carried cases of "C" Rations for sustenance, these vrere not
needed save in the morning to start the day# The real food—the meat-
was provided ly the people willingly and generously# Similarly, we did



not c^iy a "canned" program to Ngiwal, btcb took only such ideas and
materials as might set us in motionj the rest was to evolve from what
responses we gained from the people# The "meat" of the program was
to be that which the situation we found provided. Just as there was
aii5)le good food in Ngiwal, there were ample resources for education.
The ol(j0j. people were willing to come to the school and inpart such
knowlecjge as was requested. Materially, even a portable organ was
found to liven the music program and kerosene lairps to provide light
for iJieetings and night work.

Perhaps the most fortuitous circumstance contributing to the
success of our first endeavor was that of having a popular "native son"
return home after an absence of months just prior to o\ir coming. Marino
our Assistant Superintendent of Schools, had been attexiding summer school
and^ visiting in the Marianas. He quite frankly served as our "advance
inaH'. he alerted the people to our coming and reassured them of our
purposes. He suggested that the P.T.A. members be reac^ for a meeting.
Hence, the night of our first full day in the village the P.T.A. meet
ing wag held. The chairman made a gracious talk welcoming us. The busi
ness Of the meeting was conducted as usual and we were given an opportuni
ty explain our mission. We told the parents that we had come to help
their teachers in teaching health and citizenship and illustrated what

We explained that two nights hence they were invited to come
® school again and view a progrsm given ty the school children dur

ing whigH they would demonstrate some of the things th^ were learning
about health and citizenship. We concluded the program with the showing
of some filmstrips on health«--the first of three showings, all of which
were Weii received ty large audiences. These film strips were narrated
in Pslauan by Wobuo the Sanitation Teacher aad Kiyoko Sulial.

Our first evening in the village we held a meeting xjith the
local teachers and our team. We laid preliminary plans. We sang a few
songs to establish an esprit de corps. These soon drew an audience of
youngsters. This was the first in a series of musical activities led
by ovr pied Piper, Yenesei. A few instruments, and a great deal of talent
combined to give Yemesei a control of the children not unlike that of
the legendary piper of Hamiin, Had he piped his way out of the v illage
he might well have had all of the children with him.

Our first morning at the school we organized ourselves for class"
room work. Each team member worked with a local person where possible^
or with one of the ninth grade students who were part of the team. Each
teacher procee^d on his oxm, bearing in mind only that we were looking
for opportunities to make our points concerning health, citizenship, and
by so doing to aid the local teachers ty demonstrating to them a varie-ty
of desirable teaching methods employing local resources.



Acconplishments

Our accoii5)lishraents are enumeratod in the individual reports^
yet as there wag some overlapping, they are summarized as follows:

1« The team wag able to create a feeling among the students that their
village held an interest for them and for us beyond arything that
could be studied in text books and equal to that found in other
places*

2* The team was able to in^jart factioal knovxledge about health without
embarrassment or without calling attention to the laxity of any
individual or group*

3* The team helped numerous older people to feel wanted at the school
and to provide natural teaching situations in which the students
became duly impressed >ri.th the wisdom and knowledge of their parents
and leaders*

U* The team operated in a relaxed manner that made it possible for us
to say what we thought it necessary for us to say and do what we
wanted to do vjithout unduly interrupting the daily activities of
the village*

Specifically it should be noted that the team was successful
in cor^Jleting a literacy survey of the vil].age, in addition to the imr*
portant data drawn out by Mr* TJyehara*s..group such as the varieties of
tare and methods of planting, the uses and types of tiiaber, and factors
dealing with the construction and function of Bais thao will become
valuable permanent additions to the working knowledge of the district.
Miss Sulial was especially suscessf-ul in woi-king with the mothers of
the village both in meetings and visits to their homes*

Problems

The language barrier is, of course, pronounced at the village
level, and is especially difficult for ary who do not know the indigenous
language and are trying to teach in an elementaiy school* Fortunately
this wag the case for only one of our group*

It is possible that a "concentrated dose" vherein several
specialists visit a village at one time mi^t leave the village or at
least the school in a coriparative vacuum after their departure* It is
necessary to work more closeiy with the village teachers as is noted
in iilfonso's report, and also to have a followup program in which we
leave the village something to cany on with* These points were borne
in mind, but were felt to be our weak spots nevertheless*

Daniel J* Peacock
Educational Administrator



Brief outline of projects conducted
and instruction given to the 6th
grade, Ngiwal School, ty D, Peacock,
Nobuo and Rufino assisting#

!• NUTRITION

A* Valuable local foods#

1# Necessity of eating a variety of them#

B« Ijr^jortance of udlk for babies and children#

C# Unimportance of imitation fruit drinks#

D# Skit: Milk and coconut drinkers prove far stronger
than "fruit drink" consumers#

n. c-eographt

A# Local land marks: "What should I take a picture of
iii Ngiwal?"

B# Relief map in sand: "Place a stone where you live •
how far do you walk to school?"

ni# mmmmic,

A# Measuring local distances

B# Finding and measuring largest tree in Ngiwal,

C# Measuring height, weight, etc# of students

nr. CITIZENSHIP

Am Skit: "Poor picnic" vs "Good picnic"

Poor picnic - leader dictated, works in favor of
leader and a few friends#

Good picnic - democratic organization, voting for
leader, appointing committees, groi^
decision on foods, location, etc#

B# Municipal Government Outside speaker • Magistrate#

1# Who built this school?
2# Who supports this school
3# How do the people support the school, the dispensary# etc#
U# The types of taxes. '

Municipal elections: How, when, where#

..r-
d'h-'



C* Understanding local niles and customs.*

1* Brief discussion
2m Outside Speaker - Chief (spoke very tiriefly.)

V. ENGUSH

Am All Of the above topics discussed in English with
definition of new words.

B. Reading labels of milk and fruit drink cans.

1. Defining such words as; imitation, artificial, fresh,
cooking, baking,etc.

C. Final examination in Siglish with mistakes explained.

VI. SAKITATIGN

A. Group from the 6th grade acccaipanied the Sanitation
Teacher on an in^pe.Toion of the school grounds and
facilities# The .tol.l-Tidng were noted and explained;

1. The best const:raction for the ben:]c ncn^ under repair

2. Points to consider in caring for uhe coconut stumps
cn foe school g-ounds. Especially^, inspect concave
st'Vnps freyiantly for mosquito larva .•>

^•Planned and introduced, but not complete becaiise of lack of time »
something for the local teachers to carry on.



November 9a 1955
MEMORAMUM

To: Educational Administrator

From; Advisor to elementaiy Schools

Subject: Team visit to Ngiwal Municipality

A« Itinerary

1) Departed M Dock, 8;U0 A.M», Oct. 31
2) Arrived Aimekang Dock, 12:00 noon
3) Arrived Ngiwal Village, 12:30 P.M»

It) Departed Ngiwal Village, 12:15 P«M« Nov. U
5) Arrived A.imekang Dock, 1:00 P.M.
6) Departed Airaekang Dock, 1:30 P.M.
7) Arrived MDock, 11:30 P.M.

B. General Inpressions

The team visit to Ngiwal Municipality, in the opinion of the
writer, was a success not only in terms of the work that each of
the team members was able to accomplish, but especially in the
rapport which was sustained betxireen the team and tlie villagers
throughout the period of the teara's visit.

Excellent rapport vras evident in the sunptuous meals served
to the team dioring its stay, the cooperative attitude of villagers
xvho were called upon to serve as guest speakers at school cr who
were subjected to the literacy survey, the obvious enjoyment
manifested by the audience during "Shov/ Wight", and in "many other
little ways.

No doubt, the receptiveness of the villagers to the xd.sit by
the team was the result of a number of factors - - relative ab
sence of competing local events, novelty of visits from the "ad?»
ministration" with the discontinuance of official administration
field trips, anxiety over shortage of teachers, desire to please
the administration because of the "dispensary situation", and
tolerance of behavior of team members. Perhaps the biggest rea
son, however, for the favorable attitude of the villagers to the
visit was because of the identification of the visitors in their
minds with a fellow-villager, Marino, who is esteemed. In addi
tion, Marino had undoubtedly prepared the villagers psychologi
cal ly for the visit by the team before its arrival.

- 1 -



C» Work Accon^^lished

The writer taught the fifth graders of Ngiwal School (ex
cept for one joint session Tfith the sixth graders) with the
assistance of Marino and three outside speakers# Tracing in
outline was made of a large-scale map of Ngiwal for class use#
A short field trip was made to one of the abais by the class#

Below is an outline summary of lessons covered#

A) Geographical orientation (outside speaker)

1) Lacation of Ngiwal in Palau
2) Recording of place-names of Ngiwal

B) Tradional leaders of Ngiwal (outside speakers)

1) Hamlets of Ngiwal
2) Abais associated with each hamlet
3) Men's council (klobak) associated with each abai
h) Functions of men's council

C) Inventory of natural resources of Ngiwal

1) Plants
2) Animals
3) Land
U) Sea and streams

D) Certain man-made resources

1) DockSj abais^ homesj taro paddies^ gardens

E) Inventory of varieties of trees (outside speaker)

1) Utilitarian values according to variety
2) Varieties of timber used in the construction

of Ngiwal School

F) Inventory of varieties of taro (outside speaker)

1) Present varieties as well as extinct varieties
of Ngiwal

2) Varieties most in demand
3) Qualities of most favored varieties
h) Physical l^out of a taro paddy
5) Material most favored for use as fertilizer

in taro paddies#

A literacy survey of the villagers was carried out with
other memb^s of the team# Ttro afternoons aid one evening
were spent in covering the village#

Pictures were taken of ir^jortant and characteristic struo-

- 2 -



tures of the village, such as municipal office, dispensary,
school, church, abais, stores, different types of dwellings,
privies, wash-houses, boathouses, docks, and fish traps#

D» Suggestions with regard to projects undertaken on team visits#

The writer feels that the themes adopted for these visits,
"Health", "Citizenship", and "Local resources", should be con
tinued# They proved useful in the first trip and should be
elaborated further in future trips#

Projects, such as "Show Night" 'skits, singing and dancing,
visual aids (film strips and "paper movie"), map-making of the
municipality to be visited (prefeivably a relief map), a photo
graphy for documentation purposes, and literacy survey should
be continued.

Other projects might be added on future team visits, de
pending on personnel available to the team, aid the municipality
to be visited# Something might be done in the line of .Arts &
Crafts so that children could be taught the making of items,
such as book ends, vases, tray, benches, tables, etc#, from
locally available resources (At the moment, infested coconut
logs are being disposed in connection with the beetle program#
Perhaps it might serve as a useful material)# It vrould be de
sirable if the items to be made are both novel and utilitarian
and can be quickly con^ileted#

"Farming" might also serve as a future project where chil
dren might be taught sinfjle farming practices, proper uses of
gardening tools, desirable fertilizers, and cautioned against
"burning and planting" method# The children might also study
the kinds of vegetables grown locally and their nutritional
value, their preparation into meals, aid their part in liie total
diet#

Projects should not be so numerous, however, that it
would overtax or dissipate the efforts of the team,

E# Municipality to be visited next#

The writa: proposes that Angaur Municipality be sd.ected
as one to be visited# According to its magistrate, the i\ngaurese
are probably feeling that they are being neglected by the Adminis
tration (Distad Rep is no longer there, and furnishings of its
quarters have been largely removed)# At present, Angaur is en
joying a brief prosperity because of Micro-Metals. A number of
members in the Education Department staff are available in pre
paring the rounicipaLity for a visit ly the team: Akiwo (the for
mer principal), the Superintendent of Schools (related ty marriage
to the magistrate), or the writer if iBscessary#

-3 -



Nevertheless, in. considering Anganr as 3 place to be visited
ty the team, the possibility of the team being marooned there be
cause of bad Weather must be borne in mind#

F» Value of team visits

One of the valuable aspects of team visits, especially of
visits lasting as long as a week at a place, is the first-hand
acquaintance with the outlying communities and their schools
to be gained by members of the Education Department# The mem
bers will be apt to gain a clearer idea of the needs of the
schools and the communities# Also, in working with teacher-
trainees, later on, the members need not deal in abstract terms
in illustrating their ideas but use concrete exair^jles from the
environment of the teacher-trainees which they can better com?-
prehend#

If, as pointed out ty the Superintendent of Schools, closer
collaboration is maintained Ir/ members of the team with the tea
chers of the school being visited in carrying out the various
projects and classwork, the v^ue of these visits should be more
permanent#

G# Etqjhasis to be given to team visits

For the time being, these visits should perhaps be spaced
from one-andp»a-half to two months apart# After more experience
is gained and over-all planning can be carried out with greater
clarity, perhaps a visit should be made to each of the munici
pal ities during the school year#

H# Articles to be taken on team visits (partial list)

For team For individuals

1) Pressure lamps or lanterns (2) 1) Mosquito netting

2) Fuel (5 gals,?) 2) Raincoat or umbrella

3) Gasoline stove 3) Toilet kit and towels

it) Coffee pots, cooking pot U) Flaslolight

5) Buckets or basins $) Extra changes of clothing
6) Metal cups 6) Slippers
7) Toilet p^er
8) Measuring tape
9) Tracing p^er

10) Insect repellent

11) C^era and films

Advisor to Elementary Schools



November 1955
Memorandum

To: District Educational Administrator, Palau

From: District Superintendent of Schools, Palau

Subject: Comments on Ngiwal Trip

Achievement; On a very first day when assigned to a third grade
in which tliere were fifteen children there was not much to be done except
plaiaxing with the children. In social studies each one reported what he
does at home, how mary members in the family, what father and mother do, etc#
etc» Then "Our food" was determined to be taken up:

1# Children became able to name mary kinds of food they eat
at home#

2» They learned the values of various kinds of food in contrast-
fish and taro, papaya and yam, fat and vegetables etc*

3* They learned to make charts (combined class of third and
fourth grades) How many varieties are made from each kind
of our food? Taro-sliced taro, ground taro etc# How each
kind of food is cooked? —boiled, fried, broiled, etc*

U* Th^ learn to act in little skits on "Eating Good and Bad food#"

Children in the third and fourth grades were found very poor in
hand-writing thus it was stressed more#

In arithmetic class children did not seem to understand the problem
arithmetic (numbers and experience#) The pl^ground on the sand was used
occasionaly as writing note# More problem arithmetic were stressed ly count
ing stones, class members, houses in the village etc# Flannel board was also
used to show fraction in comparison of sizes#

Story telling; Stories of strong warriors of Ngiwal pleased the
children-such as a story of Ngirngemelas and Ngiwal's friendship with
Ngaraard etc#

Health and Sanitation related to daily food and drinking water was
also interesting to them#

Nothing too new was taught to the children but the OTxter only tried
to see what are the wealcest points that should be irgjroved then confer with
Benjamin and Tulmau# For examples, in social studies there would not be oaough
materials in which children's interests may be stimulated. Classrooms would
be just bare# An arrangement of the rooms seemed inflexible and it has to be
flexible by changing the tables and individual's position around#



Suggestions for the next trip; The next trip should, I think ba
I^anned or Peleliu or Wgerdraau otherwise. There has not been ai^r visit
to Peleliu during the last two school years© The only advanced prepara
tion might be that we should only send a note rather than sending a person.

All persons who will be going on the trip should hold a meeting
a latest a week before departure and dicuss what should be done in that
particular soaool to be visited. This will, .help each member to know what
he is going to do and then materials will be prepared accordingly.

So far as an over-all picture of this trip is concerned, I think
the work was well conductedj it reveals a good school-community relation
ship.

Both parents and students delighted vdth the presence of the team
and with the methods used. The only comment I would like to make with
regard to the objective of the trap is that we should have had daily meetings
with the teachers and discuss what we thought should be of help and, plan
together with them. It seams to me that we helped the students more than
we should help the teachers. Helping the teachers, I think, should be the
primary objective because th^ are with the children indefinitely. The team
should leave with the teachers a good continuation of the work. This may be
the fact that the students will lose confidence in the teachers if teachers
fail to make good continuation of what the team had done. It would be as
though the team has shown to the students and the people the contrast of
ability with the local teachers. I am sure each of the team members had a
private conference with the teachers as I did, however, what I think is more
essential and effective would be a general conference every day with the
teachers.

In general, I think the 9th grade students did a good job in
helping the classes and taking part in the program. They were of great
help on this trip. The skit on T,B, campaign I helped with them and Nobuo
was of great mean to both people and school students.

Alfonso R. Oiterong
Supt, of Schools



November 7> 1955

Memorandum

To: Educational Administrator

From: Assistant Superintendent of Schools

Subject; Field trip report to Ngiwal I-funicipality

I departed for Ngiwal on October 25^ a week ahead of the other members
of the team, for several reasons# One of it^r assignments was to fill in as a
substitute teacher as there was only one teacher at Ngiwal School* In addition,
I had been asked to approach the local magistrate with the problem of hiring an
additional teacher#

It was fortunate that a meeting X'jas held at the school shortly after my
arrivi there# The meeting had to do mainly viith resolutions passed at the last
palau Congress# I had a chance to talk about the salary plan for school teachers
for the next fiscal year# The villagers assisted in selecting Tulmau to be hired
as a new teacher#

I assisted in the arrangement for a P#T#Ao meeting to be held after the
arrival of the rest of the team members# The agenda for this meeting was to
include:

1# Who will have the responsibility of seeing that the needs of the
school are taken care of, such as note-books, papers, pencils?
The parents? The municipality? The school?

2# Ehglargement of classrooms and construction of asvt desks (there is
not enough desks for the pupils now)#

3# Water sv^ipiy for the school#

h» Care of health in school and at home#

When the meeting was held, it turned out to be more successful than I
had hoped for# The magistrate and chief agreed to help the people in working
out the problems#

2# It is ny opinion that it will be very helpful if a one^ieek visit is
made to every school# It will be necessary to notify the school to be visited in
advance so that adequate preparations can be carried out# Ngardmau School should
be visited next#

3# It is ry feeling that this idea of "team visit" could be tried out in
several ways# Forxaarly, field trips did not work out very well because it was
carried out in one day or in one or two hours. If the "one week plan" is continued^
both the school and the community can learn from each other# 'The people of the
community will learn of new methods in teaching their children to a better life#
The visual aid program (posters, film strips, "paper movies") of the Public Health
Department will also be of great service to both the school and the community#

Marino Joshua



NGIWAL

Nov. 9, 199$

I am reporting about the work which had be done at Ngiwal schooX last

week. On the first day I, fortunatly, had two 9th grade girls, Dengelei and

Ulai to help me teach music. We took Uth grade at first and taught them two

songs; one of them was a song it had its action. On the second day we had

the first and second grades. In these class, I presented them with three

songs and two dances. I also taught the fifth and sixth grade how to play

instrument and also taught them a song which is called Ngiwal. On the

fourth das' night, we had a program at school, jlU parents came to see the

show. On Friday I looked at ny record book and found oiit that there were

six songs, three dances, and two kinds of instrument played, I had alrea<^

taught the students of Ngiwal school with these many .Eongs and dances.

Now I suggest that in the next trip, it is necessary to have materials

prepared, such as Instruments. I hope to introduce an intense happiness to
all the school, l am thinlcing that it is not iscessaiy to send someone in

advance to the subject school as we did for the last trip. It is nice to

send an advance letter to magistrate and principal of that village.

I wi.sh earnestly for the next tid.p to be in a school which has no

teacher graduate from P.I.C.T.S. such as a Ngerthmau, or Ngeremlengui, or

Peliliu school. Now I remind that Ngeremlengui school is better for us to

be in on the next trip.

Imesei E, Hezelciel
Music Teacher



Briet report on the trip to ngiwal

Our tr?i!.p Ngiwal was more of an experimental program and everyone
of us wasn<t prepared for arything specialo All of our work were planned
after we got to Ngiwal and I was re^ly impressed with the amount of work
that was done by the teachers and students from Korora

Nobuo and I worked together in showing film strips on health to the
parents and to a group of mothers# I thought that these film strips really
impressed the people of Ngiwal because hearing about a certain thing and
actually seeing how it's done vjill be a big help to ar^'one# Some of these
people actually told us that they have heard these thjjigs but had no idea
how they were done or what they look like® I sincerely encourage this work
of visual aids because I really think it's a big help to aryone in Palau or
any where in the micronesia#

I met with approximately forty mothers one night and talked to them
about the inportance of health# I talked to them mostly about the health of
children which was very general information# Although I got the impression
that those mothers were interested in knowing such information unfortunately
we had a limited time in Ngiwal and I couldn't give them more help# However,
I hoped and thought that majT-be could work out some sort of program to help
those people who are in need of such helpo Because by talking with some of
these people I realized they were interested enough to be given some help and
really hope that some kind of teaching program be developed in the futiire#

I also had sometime to help the school teach a little about the health
of school age children and I'm sure he did get something out of it and I
hope that it will be some help to him#

All the members of this trip to Ngiwal worked so well together including
5 students who went with us, and even dxiring this short period of time we
spent in Ngiwal I think there was a great deal of help given to Ngiwal school
and as well as other people of Ngiwal

Kiyoko Sulial



November 16, 1955

MEMQRANDDM

To: Peacock, Education Officer

From: Nobuo, Sanitation Worker

Subject: Trip to Ngiwal School

Most of the school hours, I was assisting Mto Peacock in
taking care of the six graderso On one school day, this class was di
vided into two groupsc One gi'oup worked with Mto Peacock and one worked
with me® The group which I was worlD.ng with worked on the ToB« posters
which th^ finished. With the same group, we went out to look at their
benjo and found it in a very bad shape. Nothing could be done to it
except digging another pit which is alrea(^ started by the students.

Miss Ky'oko and I helped each other in presenting health film
strips to the peop?.e during the nites. The films were Cleanliness and
Health, Hook Worm, How deseases travel and Clean Water.- The movie box
was presented too.

I-ir. Alfonso and I organized a skit about the danger of T« B.
which was acted bjr the Int. School students because it was difficult for t
the elementary studentsp

I made the village ojospection with Miss I^cko and reported the
condition of the village to the people at the school program. The written
report of this inspection will be submitted to the Sanitation Department.

I suggest that the next trip will go to Ngchesar. For the
advance preparation, each member of the field trip party should be notified
by the field trip officer what he is expected to do in the school and what
grade will be his responsibility. He should be informed at least two
weeks before the trip departs from Koror.

I believe that this sort of team is very helpful and we should
continue with it. It is not just for the benefit of the school but it is
also for the good of the whole community.

S/Nobuo W. Swei
Sanitation Worker



LIST OF FILM STRIPS SHOWN IN NGIWAL

1# "Glean Water'*

2« "Hc(w disease Travels"

3« "Cleanliness and Health"

I;* "Hook Worm"

The above list of film strips were presented
at Ngiwal village to the school children and adults on three
of the four ni^ts the education team was there# Mss Sulial
assisted me with some of the explanations while I vias oper
ating the machine# All of these films are colorfilins#

The Kainisibai (paper movie) was presented to
the adults as well as the community people# I did the ex
planation of this paper movie which is about sanitation in
the village#

HOME VISITS

Miss Sulial and I visited some families and

discussed with them the proper construction of their benjo,
at the same time Miss Sulial talked to them something about
nutrition and baby care, this time I noted that the-
paopie were interested in thi® sort of visiting and they
discussed these problems vrnth us,

Nobuo W# Swei



Including HOCKEN LIBRARY (N^ and South Seas Collection) Telephone 70-243
and Library of Otago Branch Royal Society of New Zealand.

THE LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO

Please address all correspondence to

THE LIBRARIAN,

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO,

DUNEDIN, N.I.

NEW ZEALAND.

Mr. H.E. Maude,
2, Fetherby Street,
WahroonE^a,
Few South Wales,
AUSTRALIA. 19th June, 1956.

Dear Mr. Maude,

Thank you for your letter of the 31st May and,on
behalf of the Hocken Libraiy Committee, I would like to
express pleasure that you have accepted Associate Member
ship of the Hocken Library.

The Hocicen Librarian is at~ present compiling a
desiderata list of Pacific materiaj, and when this is
complete I shall forward a copy to you. The Library
is being built primarily as a working collection.

Yours sincerely

(Miss) E.j, Robinson
(actifg librariaf)
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Mlas M.M. McGann,
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer,
Pacific Islands Society,
G.P.O. Box 2434,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
3rd July, 1956.

Dear Miss McGann,

I am sorry to have caused you all the trouble of having
to write and remind us of the fact that we have hot yet paid
our long-overdue subscriptions to the Pacific Islands Society.

As a matter of fact we had not forgotten (at least my
wife hadn't) but always expected to be at the next meeting,
and thus able to pay up in person. However, something always
seems to prevent us at the last moment.

We really did make a special effort to get to the
meeting last month, but as we did not succeed I am now enclosing
a cheque to cover our dues, with renewed apologies for being
so tardy.

Please note that we shall be retiring from the Society
as from the end of the year, as we are about to leave Sydney
permanently.

How sad the news is about the Major; I am afraid that
even if he gets over this attack he will have to give up all
thought of continuing as President.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.

Ph-
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R. Raynier, Esq.,
The Secretariat,
SUVA. Fiji.

' U, \ '

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
3rd July, 1956.

/ vi

•:k •>

Please forgive me for bothering you again on the Subject
of my former senior Research Assistant, Miss Helen Shells.

I am Indeed grateful for all you have done to secure her
a position on the secretariat staff. I know, from my six years
experience of her work, that you will be more than satisfied
with he^accession to the strength.

I gather that, after discussion with you. Miss Shells
decided to try for the post of Overseas Scholarships Officer
(or whatever It was then called) with the Education Department,
rather than for one of the new positions of Permanent Secretary
to a Department: there not only appeared a more definite
possibility of her getting this but the work sounded Interesting
and likely to offer scope for Initiative.

However, after reading the note on the duties of this
post prepared by the Director of Education, which emphasizes
so emphatically the routine nature of the work, I have been
wondering whether. In fact, she Is right In her assumption.

I know It Is asking a lot but would it be possible to
drop me (or, better still, her, when you are forwarding the
official offer) an^unofficial word of advice as to whether we
should take the notfas indicating that the work of the Examin
ations Officer Is, In fact, almost entirely of a routine
clerical character and. If so, whether It would be possible
for Miss Shells to be considered for one of the posts of Permanent
Secretary which, I Imagine, would be of a fairly responsible
nature and require the exercise of a good deal of Initiative.

As you know, I have a hl^^ regard for Miss Shells'
abilities: hence ray anxiety to see her placed In some position

where she can
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where she can he of real value.

, With kind regards.

Phr
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The Secretary-General,
South Pacific Coinmisslon,
Post Box No. 9,
NOUivlEA, New Caledonia.

Dear Sir,

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
3rd July, 1956•

Receipt pf the following amounts is acknowledged, with
thanks:-

(i) £A.144.9.10 - being the balance of salary and salary-
in-lieu-of-leave due on my retirement from the Commission
service (forwarded under cover of your letter B8 No.6777
of the 27 th June); and

(il) £A.213.10.11 - being fee and allowances due in respect
of my attendance at the Third South Pacific Conference
(forwarded under cover of your letter A4 No 6770 of the
27th June).

Yours faithfully.

H.E. Maude.

li' 1

OTAiiHiI . . • .

f-:

mp



• CABLE ADDRESS t

'SOUTHPACOM." NOUMEA.
-• .i'"* ' r I • ' -• -;;-

ADRESSE TELEGRAPHIQUE:

"SOUTHPACOM," NOUMEA.

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION

NOUMEA. NEW CALEDONIA.

Post Box No. 9

''*' • tV-' >*•'• * '•

• > .••Y-r'ar.;. •

H. V* «

COMMISSION DU PACIFIQUE SUD

NOUMEA, NOUVELUE-CALEDONIE.

jiii'.;,. 1 . SOITE POSTALE NO. 9 fr't Iff'El

In reply, please quote...^ ; Vi

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO ;

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL June, 1956.

. ^.. -. i";. .-i.
..;n

E. Maude, Esq.,
;V'••' ;.•; South Pacific Commission,

• • . • • '• . • V?."• ;:V',

.vik ^• • -r.^^. '-'vwv: ,• ,• : 7.-i^
. .... ;:.:1i. . ,v; ,;. . . V .

- •'•-i

;>vi ' Dalton House,
r;v Street,
;j.: . sidmey. •
it''-'.* • ' r

'' •" - ' •"

i; 'Y :-YY. .'•.^. . ,
Dear Mr. Maude,

:.^:h :.....

,ki
•*.. ... -. •. 4 ;.

• f k ..

I enclose cheque for the sum of £A.213.10.11
respect of your

calculated

i..;-.;:-.:*-;!;:..•iCit:-X encxose cneque xor une sum o

'•• •" •• representing fee and allowances due to you in res
-.attendance at the Third South Pacific Conference,
as followss-

v;. • 7. •
"V-......<1*•:

;y 'ji, ••• ••

.•.' .yi- i- r," .. •

S': /•» . Ki" ;'"7 VH •
fo?:' 'i' '•'• , ">''̂ " .Va";." " '-if ,-.*'7

"•• .••••'- : - ,J, v* ;• .4 *'J . ••-' • u* -. >,•
i':-: f •- ;f,AA .;• i .hit •r.V' . '

Fee 10th April to 6th May
at £Stg.2,200 p.a.

Per Diem 27 days at Stg.25/- p.d.

Advance by Sydney Office

£Stg. 162. 6. 0

33-15. 0

196. 1. 0
25. A. 3

£Stg. 170.16. 9

, 0 1.• '« j^ ' •' m' • •<•• tr.- •!;»,. ^ ;' • , .f" . , ' '

'*'• -»' .J, . {• M/,.'^•:7! •!<>.••••. El -• •'
7''^ .6

• ::V - ,.4 •J ..•I'L'Si'hI-'
7

') • •'! . , ,>jl*
••'j:••- " •>#r- '• 'y

'. ' *;• . ji< 4'y . ,.

• ' 7 '•' j ; . :• 'y

Australian Equivalent £A. 213.10.11

'• Your acknowledgment in due course of the
enclosed cheque will be appreciated.

7: •,. .. -.-WKiiu . .-., 7:

Tours fait^ully.

''' V •••'

7>,7-k£' .a*;.

End: :: 7-: •

..ifr,t-'j|j' '*Lr'
•V • '• .'•..4'4i ., J:'•

3CfeLary-Ge]ji..eral.

wTskr- 'irf. .XtilL,v'J

•1
• '♦7!
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CABLE ADDftESSl

"SOUTHPACOM." NOUMEA.

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION
NOUMEA. NEW CALEDONIA.

POST Box No, 9

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

In reply, please quote.....—B/a-.

• -H^S. Maxide Esq..'

COMMISSION DU FACIFIQUE SUD

NOUMEA, NOUVEUUE-CALEDONIE

; : BoItE POSTAUE No. 9

,27th Jvjie;, 1956,

•• •' •T'̂ '''ciT-'*"'' i''L^

„, - • ..South Pacific Gomioisaion,., :i

••• -DearPIr. Maude, : ••••' ."jr- '
"V- '.r- ,••..:.^ - t '•

. ' • i'enclose cheqdS for the sum-of £&,144'-9« '̂0^^represeni!ii^y-^^^>^^^^^
-salgoy Tand salary-in-Iieu-of-leaTO due to: you, calculate^"as: follows:

••h:: t .v ''• •"'• •'••••'Vh
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'I.
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y- •,'
' fijiJiO:!: 't
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•tHf

Salary

1, January,, 1956, at £A.,

Cost of livin/r all'Trfance , ' '

1 January, 1956, at £A,

SalQi^/-in-lieu-of-Ieave

. 179 days at £A*2,&1-9 P^s-*

Less CocV of: oiie copy of B^hiiographie Y^- 't. . 1. •• " ' 'i '.f./yt
•ael'Doeanie , y . - >:/yy • . ^1.

Less Payments direct to ydur Bank '.ldcount
^.228.0.10 .'vy

• 228.0.10
800.0 . 0 . >.' ''•

• •• ::'X

1,400.11. 6

1.256. 1. 8

£i,144. 9.10

1

;• :• 'yM
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- •: iy
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h:^' : • .';:1.-.i: • ;. ::y ••;2 ••••'.: t.-i Yours faithfully,
. ,••• - , ;,v-
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TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

Office of the High Commissioner

Department of Education
liajuro, Marshall Islands , , .i

' fn reply refer to HiEd

«Iuly 9, 1956

Mr, H, E, Maude

2 Uetherby Street
Wahroonga, K.'S'.W,, Australia

Dear Mr, Maude:

Your letter of 3rd June acknowledges mine of 11th January
and camnents faTorably on the report of the team -visit to Hgivml.
Since this first -visit of a team to one of the municipalities in the
Palau District at least three o-fcher such team -visits have beem made

to other municipalities. As techniques have been modified and im-
pro-ved -through experience, even greater success has been achieved
-wi-th each succeeding team visit, I am not at my office on Tnak or
I ^vould send you -the latest report of Mr, Dan Peacock, Educational
Administrator, palau District, He intends in time, I believe, to
•write for publication an account of Palau's particular type of
commimity developnent project, I shall fovward to him a copy of
your letter. He -will appreciate the coramen-ts. of so imminent an
authori-ty,

I am, indeed, sorry to hear of your separation from the
Sou-th Pacific Commission, It was a profitable and enjoyable experience
to have such close relations with you and your fine s-baff, I under-
s-band -Uiat most of them are also leaving the organization,

I have just read the June 1956 issue of Pacific Islands
Monthly, The article entitled "Deadwood and Stupidity Threaten Use
fulness of South Pacific Commission" indicates that all is not vrell
-wi-th the SPC and that you resigned because you could no longer take
the increasing power being given to the Noimea bvireaucracy, I ha-ve
been wondering if something like this weren't beh-iad your resignatim
and that of some of your good staff members. In this you have my
very real sympa-bhy, I have been suffering from a very similar malady,
only I'm not going to resign, I think I can o\itlast them, I'm
betting on the election -Uiis fall and I am hopeful there will be a
change among -those Vho live only for files and regulations, and know
nothing of people and their dreams and ambitions,"

By the way, Bruce Roberts has written asking for a request
to cone from us to the Secre-bary General for his seivices here in



f> .

our Territoiy sometinie this fall, "What would be your reaction? Ifould
he be helpful?

I'd like to continue our contact.

Yours sincerely.

m

. ,.i «*1

'isCl Robert E, Gribson

Director of Education

•t , :, ,4 ,-, w r- pi. Am'fy

•,*

^ ' f-'V'.i'*'*.''.1*"
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*, -'i/'
••
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My dear Gilson,

: . ,* .•
" .•••••..

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
17th July, 1956

• ,• .•^.•1 ,•

I have been meaning to write for ever so long; but
unfortunately that seems ^ be my usual position these days,
I never just get down to ohing anything that I should.

And then I held up until we had decided when we could
get up to Canberra to house hunt. The trouble was that we
sold our Citroen (which I was very fond of) as being too
expensive to run, and for some weeks we had nothing. But
now we've bought a Volkswagon which runs on practically
nothing at all and only needs repairing when one has an
accident ( or so they say).

So we're coming up to Canberra on Thursday night to
Sunday a.m. and will look you up Friday for sure. Were
so cold down here at 40 that I cannot imagine how we could
possibly live at your 20 unless we have some sort of central
heating.

Many thanks for your kind offer to lend me Murdoch's
letter (we got to know him quite well when he lived in
retirement of Kuria) and the Restieaux microfilm. I am at
last getting down to things, believe it or not, and should
love to borrow both; but I warn you that I am apt to
photo-copy everything that I lay my hands on - even the
le.tters in their handbags, the girls at the office used to
swr

What I should like to buy is a little copying machine
of my own: the one I got the Commission was not ideal - do
you know anything about them?

Ida Leeson is going to finish cataloguing my things
in August, or so she says, and then you will be able to check
through the cards just in case there is anything you would
like.

I feel awful today because I have to talk at a National
Missionary Society do tonight on Missions in the Pacific -
a Baptist is to preside. Its all written out - took me
ages - but on reading it through I have suddenly realized that
I may get thrown out.

If, however, I do survive
seeing you at Canberra Friday.

,.axi



Dear Mr. Maude,

12 Waratah St.
O'Connor, A.G.T.,
26tli May, 1956

!'•<

Many thanks for your Ig-tter of the 17th. I am so glad that
you foma the Beru journal interest. Your material 5n Prout
makes it inite clear that he must have heen the author of the
document. I hope you don t mind if I extract the relevant infor
mation from your letter and send it to the Turnhull Library (with
appropriate references to the source) in order that they cL
catalogue the Journal properly. They might be able to identify

they are so busy that it would be'̂a long time before they couij tackle the job.

have on tte'̂ W^ber^ralrj^y^^f°t-e, the only material which I
T4- ^ .!vi ^irons IS that which I've come acrossby the v/ay. It is possibly

other items which would in^' however, that I have one or two
wr.-i-H-f-on P^rest you. One is a long letterwritten by George Murdoch iy, 7, , -lo-sfM., • v • i. t.
some of his early experienj^ the early 1950 s in which he recallsthe respective fates of 80^®"*''* •?S-iS-VSie-H-
included. Another item is^^ k
of Alfred Eestieaux of luna?: copy of "thfe ^efflifliscencft^^
diaries, these manuscripts -rather than
(taken by themselves, anywa^^ .hif®
the color and flavor they ^ u- think they are-•vslNwM-e-'.IWg?

isoeciall.y intereR-t.? ® period. The Restieauxpiece is especially interestino- ...
basis for certain passages -i^ OT_„?i ts respect.t.'aoxc xwx ucrxuoxxx jjcicjoages i„ W..»o-«-v " a ' ' ^ WOid uaxc
the hook didn't exhaust the onn-i-o brook's Gods Who Die"» but

It was the

Westbrook had solicited the manuscript which
eaiix.

The point of my mentioj.. .

^S?®say®fJ " welcomethe word. Come to think of
to see them at any time. J
it, I believe I have a copy
the Restieaux manuscript at thP i-i°^tline which I nn
Turnbull Library. I'll look fL i?® ^ identified it fo^thr

and send it alo^g to you.
I'm afraid it will be x.

Sydney again. We have another babv®^^®^°^® gettine- to
other things, will tie me down herj togetSir w:

for the next
Jim mentioned that you might v ®Oiiths.

look at the housing situation. T.p ® Coming up "brlefiv 4- x
you before you come, do let there's anything ^

vr ^ow, Mpanwhile all X ^Ws Meanwhxle, all best wishes.



2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
3.7th July, 1956.

Dear Bill,

This is Just to follow up our telephone conversation
by saying that I shall be in Canberra Thursday night to
Sunday a.m. and staying, with Honor, at University House.
So if you'd like to discuss further the matter we spoke of
Just give me a ring or leave a message where and when to
phone you so we can fix a meeting.

Sorry I've been so long getting up to the metropolis
but I sold my car and had to wait for a new one as we wanted
to drive up.

I went to Ushers to look you up the day you mentioned
but you were out so I left a message but probably it never
got delivered.

X shiver every time I look at the Canberra temperature
figures in the "Herald": amazing what conditions the'^itanman
race can get habituated to.

Yours,

10%

-• XX ':: ;



In rtplugaoie No,

Dear Harry,

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS,

^NBERRA.

18th July, 1956.

Th^ you very much for letting me know that
you will be coming to Canberra, I woula certainly like to
see you and will make an occasion to do so. unfortunately
our programme is very full and it does not look as if we
will be able to arrange for you to come and hr t wi n
be taken up a good deal with the Australians aeoso-io-n
the United Nations until Saturday mid-day fts Sde?al
council is meeting at Canberra from 19th ts
myself and the Minister are addressing +.v _ «,
are, unfortunately, engaged for all the t? Council We
will be here and I think the best I can dn^^^ evenings you
touch with you by telephone sometime on i.
we can get together. and see when

Now I come to think of it
with you by phone at University House ig
I stayed there earlier this year and fQ., ^ery difficult.

Setting in touch

few inconveniences. A better suggestion. ^
, mind, that you call me at office U2l6l o„ ®

Vvx case I happen to be out of my office who^ home X258d.
you please get in touch with Miss Thomoo!^ would
212. "^Pson on U0413 Extension

this one of the
, if you don't

^n
^ I

I particularly want to havo ^ ^
about S.P.C. at the present time. ^ chat with you

I nr'^

Kind regards to yourself gonor.
Yours sincert

•T. .. •



2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
23rcl July, 1956.

Robert Stead, Esq.,
B.B.C. Australian Representative,
National Building,
250 Pitt Street,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

Dear Mr Stead,

Thank you for your letter of the 18th July, enclosing
a cheque for £10.10.0; the appropriate portion of the
engagement form is returned herewith, as requested.

I am glad that my contribution was of some use, but it
was most unfortunate that I got so ill at the Conference for
I was looking forward to doing the second broadcast for you.
However, some sort of plague ran through our dormitory and I
laid low for some time: in fact it was not until 2 weeks
after my return that I really began to feel myself again. I
hope that Dix, who I suggested should take my place, did the
job all right.

I am now a gentleman of leisure until the end of the
year, when I go to the National University as a Research
Fellow in Pacific Islands Studies; so if you would like me
to talk on any subject at all connected with the South Seas
I should be glad to suggest subjects or to submit scripts,
without your being committed in any way. Having lived for
over a quarter of ° century on more Pacific Islands than any
man alive (67, to be exact) I can claim to know my subject.

I sometimes feel that the B.B.C. Pacific Service does
not give enough talks from people intimately connected with
the islands and therefore known, at least by name, to most
of the listeners.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude.



• «• THE BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION

HEADQUARTERS:

BROADCASTING HOUSE

LONDON. W. 1

TELEPHONE- LANGHAM 4468

TELEGRAMS: BROADCASTS. LONDON

TELEPHONES: BM3894—BO 657

NATIONAL BUILDING

250 PITT STREET

SYDNEYRS: JB

H. E. Maude, Esq.,
South Pacific Commission,
Dalton House,
]15 Pitt Street,
SYDNEY.

ISth July, 1956,

Dear Mr. Maude,

I have had a note of thanks from London for the arrangements which
were made for coverage of the South Pacific Conference, Your
contribution was used in "Commonwealth Club" and I am particularly
asked by Shirley KcNabb who produces this series to thank you for
your excellent contribution. Miss McNabb adds her kind i-egards to
you.

We were sorry you were unable to contribute further due to ill
health, and I do hope that you are now fully recovered,

I have pleasure in enclosing our contract form and cheque for £10.10.0
for your contribution.and assistance.

All good wishes.

Yoira sincerj^l^.

Robert Stead

Australian Representative

P.S. Wovad you kindly return, signed, the appropriate portion of the
enclosed engagement form.



THE BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION

c/o The Australian Broadcasting Commission.
Mef. NO:^ RS:CS
Date. 18.7.56.

Dear Sir/Madam:

The British Broadcasting Corporation invites you to prepare and
record talh/ac as follows:

Title '̂̂ 't-roductory talk to South Pacific Commission Conference

Duration ^Eiye_jninutsj3

Date of Recording Fee: £10 : 10 : ~

Time

The script/s should he submitted seven days in advance.

This engagement will he subject to the following conditions:

1. that you assign to the Corporation world rights in the broadcast use of the
script/s and the recording/s;

2. that the Corporation may publish your talk/s or any translation thereof in any
of its journals except "Radio Times," this right being exclusive for 28 days from
the date of the first broadcast, in which event the Corporation is prepared to
pay an additional fee of 50% of the original fee in respect of each publication;

3. that the manuscript/s of the talk/s shall be your original work, or that all
necessary licenses or permissions for the broadcasting of the talk/s shall be held
by you at the time of recording the talk/s, and that the talk/s as recorded shall
conform with the approved manuscript/s, and shall not contain, anything
defamatory or anything calculated to bring the Corporation into msrjpute.

If this engagement is acceptable, will you kindly sign and return the enclosed letter of
acceptance.

Yours faithfully, jfO
British Broadcasting»

Australian l^epresentativ '

H.S, I&iude, Esq,, 2 Netherby Street,
Name 1 1.'. Address 1 L

WAHROONGA.
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
27th July, 1956.

Thank you for kindly keeping me In touch with the
University's reactions to your suggestion that I should
be seconded for service as Agent and Consul In Tonga.

I had hoped that they might take a more generous
attitude but rather feared all along that they might'-not.
But I am most grateful to you for trying; and I feel that
It did no harm with the Canberra people.

We went up to Canberra last week-end and were very
hospitably received by the University folk: but so far we
have been unsuccessful In locating a suitable house - and
without one I will not go.

In case you thought that I was the author or Instig
ator of that article on the Commission In last month's
"Pacific Islands Monthly" (some people did) I can say
definitely that I was not, though I agree with much that
was In It: I have neither seen nor spoken to Robson (except
casually) since I left the Commission, despite several
Invitations from him to come down and talk.

However, I am still Interested In the Commission,
and In making something useful out of It; so If Vaskess
ever decides to chuck his hand In please give my name a
thought as his successor. It would be one of the few
Jobs for which I would willingly leave the National Unlvers-
Ity. But I fear me Vaskess Is Immortal.

Again many thanks for being my referee with the
University people. I am quite sure that It was your very
generously phrased letter that tipped the scale.

Rumour has It that you are moving on from FIJI
towards the end of the year. If not I hope to see you
again next year as It seems likely that I shall be working
for a time In the W.P.H.C. archives (subject, of course,
to Dorothy Crozler's permission).

\l )

His Excellency Sir Ronald Garvey, K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O., M.B.E.
Government House, SUVA, FIJI.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

SUVA, FIJI.

Ii 28th June, 1956.

/hw,I%j JjlArr
'.7ith reference to my suggestion that

you should be seconded from the Australian National
University in order to take up the appointment of
Agent and Consul in Tonga for a period after Charles
Nott leaves, I enclose - for your confidential
information - copies of two letters which I have
received from the Vice Chancellor.

I tliink we both appreciated that it was
a forlorn hope, and naturally I am sorry that we
have not managed to v/ork the oracle; nevertheless,
I dare say that it is not only in the interests of
the University, but possibly in your own best
interests too for you to get your nose to the grind
stone in Canberra as early as possible - and to keen
it there.

1

OliAyj Oid

Cm. ^

H.3. Maude, Esq., O.3.E.,
2 Netherby Street,
Warhroonga,
SYDNEY. N.S.VA

' ' : - •

, •* ; .-j ' 'i ->
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His Excellency
Sir Rona
Governor

SUVA.

Your Excellency,

'V- •

Sir Ronald Garvey, ECMG,-KCVO, MSB., • .-"1
Governor of Fiji, • ' -

Your letter of 5th May about J.lr. Maude arrived
just after Professor Davidson, Professor of Pacific History,
had left Canberra. I shall of course v/rite to him immediately
for what he has to say will have an important bearing on
our decision. nov;ever as he is abroad this will take some
time and I should therefore perhaps tell you of my own doubts.

'Ve believe v;e are fortunate to have persuaded. Mr.
Maude to come to us and we are expecting much of him. However
as you know it is not easy for anyone who has been absorbed"
for so long in Governxnent Administration to resume academic
life. If Lir. Maude does not make the change now. he mav later
be at a disadvantage.

From our own point of view we probably cannot
afford the delay to the progBss of work in our Research School
of Pacific citudies that Llr. Maude's secondment for three
years would involve. He would I think be expected to resign
and to apply again if there were a vacant post when he is readv
to come to us.

I am sorry to have to reply in this fashion; the
co-operation that has existed with Your Excellency's adminis
tration and the many kindnesses that have been shown our
scholars make it very difficult for me to do so, I will, in
any case, write again v/hen I hear from Davidson. '

Yours sincerely,

L.G. lELVILLi

Vice Chancellor.
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THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LUJIYERSITY

CANH3RRA

15th. June, 1956.

His Excellency
Sir Ronald Garvey, KCMG, KCVO, MHS.,
Governor of Eiji,
S U Y A.

Your Excellency,

I have now heard from Professor Davidson
that he agrees with what I had to say in my letter of
23rd May. He is sorry that after all the"help we have
had from you the University has to reply in this way,
but he believes tiiat we cannot agree to second Maude.

I am sorry that you are finding it difficult
to select the right officer to replace the present Agent
and Consul in Tonga and also that we should be adding to
your difficulties. In all the circumstances however
both in Maude's interests and our own it seems that we
have no choice.

» }•'

iv.»* >s£» . SCu. -,-

(

Yours sincerely.

t-

L.G. MELVILLE

Vice Chancellor

.h 0
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

SUVA, FlUI.

5th May, 1936,

Hsj
Many thanks for your letter of the 29th

April dealing with the question of yoxir appointment
as Agent and Consul, Tonga.

I fully appreciate your position and it
was never in my mind that you should sacrifice the
senior fellowship for the purpose of going to
Tonga for a temporary period.

I am now writing to the Vice Chancellor
to ascertain whether he would he prepared to give
favourable consideration to your secondment to
Tonga for a period of say, three years. No doubt
if you enquire from him he will let you know the
nature of his reply to me.

With kind regards.

hCfidl ^

H.E. MAUDE ESQ., O.B.E.



2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
29th July, 1956.

J. Cummlngs, Esq.,
G/o the Bank of New South Wales,
SUVA, FIJI.

Dear Cummlngs,

Thank you for your letter of the 4th June, which seems
to have taken an unconscionable time to get here.

I too much enjoyed our talk at the Metropole though,
as you say, it was too short. I spoke to Tungi about you
when I next saw him: he seemed to have a high regard for
you and said more than once how glad he was that you had
agreed to join the Q^een's service.

It is true that I was tempted, at the time I saw you,
to take a job in the islands again, but I'm afraid that on
my return to Sydney I decided against it, largely for family
reasons.

As I don't want to do nothing I have Joined the
Australian National University as Senior Research Fellow
in Pacific Islands Histoi^y, and expect to move up to
Canberra in a few months' time.

I certainly agree with you that the islander is getting
rather a raw deal these days. Those who ought to have his
interests at heart are too often time-servers and self-seekers
interested in nobody but themselves. Unfortunately, the
South Pacific Commission is one of the worst centres of
cynical inactivity. Meanwhile the islanders become increas
ingly dependant on Government to do everything for them and
are fast losing their spirit of resource and Initiative.

Though pessimistic of the eventual outcome myself I
do appreciate your efforts to bring some realism into the
island scene of today. I will keep you very d^initely in
mind in case some work should turn up which migh^e of interest
to you.

Wishing you all the best in the future, i

Yours very/iBlncerely,
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Be^^ch House.

Hulcu' f^lofa.
TOH&A.

June,4. 1956

Dear Haude,
This is only a short note, as I intend writing you

at greater length later.
It was a gre?>t pleasure to me to see you again in

Suva, although we did not have much time to talk of the many things
which we could have discussed.

I remember well that you told me that you had several
appointments bffeted you in the Pacific islands, and I just wish to
say -to repeat what I said in a former letter- that whatever you do,
if you can use me, I will be delighted to work for you in any kind
of -.vork which will be for the benefit of the people of the islands,
that is the native people.

The exploitation of the island people is I am sure
more vicious than ever, due to the fact that they (natives) are
quickly getting wise to the white man's tactics of plundering their
products for their gain, and care not one damn for the welfare of
the native. It is time that some effort was made to lift up and help
the native people to govern their own islands, and fill the civil
service appointments, but few white men care one damn about such an
object, and I wish I could in some small way help the natives along
the road. It needs men who understand the native to accomplish this
end, not a lot of inane Colonial Servants who only think of their
own advancement, and who are these days a poor type of man.

Will write to you at greater lenght later.
my best wishesm:

P.S.

The question of salary for me , if I can be of use to you, will
not be a question of much consideration, whatever 3mal3|pittance
you think, will be satisfactory to me.

J.C.

When you write to me, please address as below, as I may return to
Fiji next month.

c/o Bank of Hew South Wales
Suva.

FIJI.
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Dr Ralph C. Bedell,
Secretary-General,
South Pacific Commission,
NOUMEA, New Caledonia.

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
29th Juiy, 1956.

V. ^ t / ;

Dear Dr Bedell,

I must apologize for not having replied before to your
letter H/l2/a of the 27th June but I have been away from
Wahroonga for some time.

I recollect well our talk in Suva on the possibility
of my re-writing selected Commission material in a simplified
style which would be more readily understood by the island
peoples, with a view to its distribution to local periodical
publications in the area.

This is a project which I certainly believe should be
xindertaken at an early date and while, as you say, I was
unable to be very definite at the time of our discussion I
had hoped to be able to tackle it myself on behalf of the
Commission.

I have, however, recently joined the staff of the
Australian National University as Senior Research Fellow in
Pacific Islands history and find that my available time and
energies are likely to be more than fully engaged during the
next few years on the work programme which I have mapped out
for myself.

I am really sorry not to be able to assist you in this
important work but I know that with your own great experience
of both the administrative and academic fields you will
appreciate that to change from one to the other at my time
of life Is not altogether easy.

With my best wishes to Mrs Bedell and yourself, and
hoping that you will be able to look us up when next in

Australia (we shall be
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Australia (we shall be either at Canberra or Sy^iney),

l^t]

I/-

S

Yours very sincerely.

H.E. Maude.
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"SOUTHPACpM.| NOUMEA.

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION

NOUMEA. NEW CALEDONIA.

Post Box No. 9

6760
In reply, please quotei

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Dear Hany,

Jf •

AbncssE tElesraphiouKi

"sbUTHPACOM." NOUMEA.

COMMISSION DU PACIFIQUE SUD

NOUMEA, NOUVELLE-CALEDONIE.

Boite Postale No. 9

27 June, 1956

f '/j!-ni,:.-..jt'i. ..-
1*2. -.T• ' • ' .4. '&•!

I recall that when we were in Suva I discussed with you
the possibility of having some of the articles in the Qi^rterlv Bulletin
and other publications of the Coannission written in appropriate style and
form that would be useful to newspapers published in the Islands,
At that time it was not possible for either of us to be veiy definite
on this matter, but I wovild like again to invite your attention to it*

'•'1, ••

•'f

' *r^.

•••• II
- •• .• • .i!

•i': • --i

If you feel that it would be possible to devote some time
to a pro;)ect of this sort, then I would be prepared to enter into an
agreement with you for the production of materials of this type.

.j

f-- • .

! •.-

• " /. ' -i

1

I believe that in beginning the venture we should probably
limit the material to a rather small amount until we see how much time

you would have to put on it and the extent to which the Commission's
documents mi^t be adaptable to this type of writing.

I will be glad to have your suggestions as to whether or
not you feel you could undertake this work on a pEirt-time basis and what
you feel would be a reasonable compensation for it.

As I mentioned in my previous conversation I have only a
small amount of money that mi^t be given to this matter, probably not more
than £150 or £200, I am, however, reviewing the status of our 1956 expendi
tures at this time and it may be that in two or three weeks I could find a
slightly larger amount, if you feel you could devote some time to this work*

I want to tell you again how much I appreciated yoxar presence
in Fiji at the Third South Pacific Conference. You have an unusual way of
appealing to Island people and I am sure that all of vis profited by the fine
material you presented and the excellent advice you gave.

I hope that it will be possible for me to see you when I am
next in Sydney.

Please be assured of my very best and highest regards.

Sincerely yours, .

Clairon Bedell

Mr. H,£,Maude Sec^tarv-General
2 Netherby Street,
Vahroonga, N,s,¥, / i'-'. -i.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
SUVA.

11^ August, 1956.

'.1

Many thanks for your letter of 27th J\ily.
I have noted that you would "be interested in the
post of second United Kingdom Commissioner on the
South Pacific Commission shovild Vaskess decide to
lay down his rod of office.

However, as you say, Vaskess may "be
immortal, although I do once remember him saying
to me that he did not wish to retain the office
after my period of office terminated. However,
I will certainly bear your name in mind.
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H.E, Maude Esq., O.B.E. ,
2 Netherby Street,

Wahroonga,
New South Wales
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SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION

NOUMEA. NEW CALEDONIA. ; VfV
Post Box No. 9 ••;

AORESSe T^EGRAPHlQUei

"SOUTHPACOM," NOUMEA,

COMMISSION DU PACIFIQUE SUD

NOUMEA, NOUVELLE-CALEDONIE.

Boite Postale No. 9
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In reply, please quote..

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO

THE SECRETARY-OENERAL

Hg?Sv .;•
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Dear Harry,

"'J

V c' .i^J-•••" -; ,: • ::•-•••-V
• •-•••!-,••!.», .-'I

I want to imaten to congratulate you upon your appointment
as Senior Research Fellow in Pacific Islands history at the Australian

University. lou will, I am sure, be a most valuable asset
' to this outstanding research institution and your new assignment should

be a profitable and pleasant one for both the University and yourself.
' i'.*--' . K? ••. :."»3' !

•i'.^ .'•

.'i •J'a'
This also means that I probably will be able to see you more

often than ordinarily because I hope that the Commission will continue
to increase its association and relationships with the Australian National
University,

I am wondering if this means that you will be moving to Canberra
and if so, I would appreciate knowing what yovir new address will be.

FStr-T^t'

((:,••. ' - ir^ re-writing of selected Commission material for I know you would
.'••foK.! .'--All ,•
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I am of course disappointed that you will not be able to under-
-writing of selected C<

have done this job superbly well.

You and Mrs, Maude have my very best wishes for yoxu: continued
success, ,
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Sincerely yours,
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Mr. &.£.Maude,
-. .2 Netherby Street,
-¥ahroonga, N.S.W,
Australia
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5h Clairon Bedell

Secretary-General
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Mr G.A. Ferguson,
Angus and Robertson Ltd.,
89 Castlereagh Street,
SYDNEY. N.S.W.

Dear Mr Ferguson,

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
23rd August, 1956.

The other day I got hold of a cony of your new edition
of "By Reef and Palm" and it has stimulated me to write an
article on Louis Becke.

It is not so much a review of the book as an essay on
the author's life and works; but I am sending you a copy as
it deals incidentally with the question of the biographical
value of the introduction by the Earl of Pembroke and also
expresses the hope that you will bring out a uniform edition
of the best of Becke.

I should be glad to help in such a venture by preparing
introductions, notes on the characters, places and events, and
any other editorial work desired. I have every one of Becke'a
34 books in my library, as well as a considerable amount of
unpublished material on him.

Please don't bother to send back the article as I have
another copy, which I will send in to some periodical in due
course; probably the "Pacific Islands Monthly".

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

H.E. 'lilaude.

,•^ ^
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Mrs Judy Tudor,
Editor, "Pacific Islands Monthly",
G.P.O. Box 3408,
SYDNEY, N.S.W.

2 Netherby Street,
Wabroonga, N.S.W.,
19th August, 1956.

Dear Mrs Tudor,

A week or two ago I mentioned to Mr Robson that. In
connexion with my research In Pacific Islands history, I
keep on coming across Items which seem to me to be of Interest
to your readers.

He then suggested that I should send In articles from
time to time for you to have a look at. He mentioned about
1,500 words as being the preferred length.

As he appeared to be serious I am enclosing an article
on Louis Becke; for some reason you have had practically
nothing on him since PIM started. I have written It because
I want to provoke someone Into sending us some more facts
about his life In the Islands.

If It Is any use and you would like a photograph of
Becke to go with It I can find you several In the Mitchell.
I myself prefer the one which forms the frontispiece to one
of his books (I forget now which, but can find It), but you
already have a good photo on page 10 of PIM for May, 1932,
and a drawing from life Is referred to In the last para of
Mr Robson's letter on p.2*7 of PIM for March, 1955.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude<
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Louis Becke : His Life and Writings

fey

H.E. Maude

+•
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(Note; Mr Maude is an old-timer In the Pacific, where he has

lived on over 60 Islands In the couiae of his work as a

British Colonial official, and latterly on the staff of the

South Pacific Commission. He Is about to join the Austr

alian National University as Senior Research Fellow In

Pacific History.)

1,850 words
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Louis Becke t His Life and Wrltln^^s

The recent puhlloatlon In Australia* of a new edition

of "By Reef and Palm" (the first since 1916) has revived

Interest In the works of Louis Becke; appearing, appropriately

enough, on the centenary of his birth, and at a time when

his books are rapidly becoming prized collectors' pieces.

Though no longer a popular best-seller throughout the

English-speaking world, as he was In the 1890a, Louis Becke

still remains the favourite Island author of those who actually

live and work In the South Seas. The literary world may

find their Pacific through the pages of Melville or Stevenson;

but In an atoll trader's home or the cabin of a copra schooner

the only Island book one will likely find is an obviously

much read Becke. At least that has been my experience.

The reason, I think, is that Louis Becke really knew

his Pacific from end to end as no other author ever has. He

writes, therefore, from the Inside - of personal experiences

and stories heard by him In his wanderings - and his local

colour and characterization bears an authenticity readily

apparent to those living in the area.

Becke's future biographer is going to have some heavy

weather In making a coherent story out of the many, often

mutually conflicting, accounts of his life and adventures

found in his books and newspaper Interviews. It was not

' By Angus and Robertson, Ltd. Australian price, 13/6.
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that he suffered from failing memory, for he had a remarkably

good one, but that he was a born romancer and could not

forbear exercising his talent for picturesque invention even

when giving a supposedly factual account of himself.

However, since his death patient research by A.T.

Saimders, Basil Lubbock and others has given us a reasonably

clear picture of the main landmarks in a life eventful enough

to need no embroidering. One thing this recon

struction shows beyond doubt is that the biographical

introduction to "By Reef and Palm" by the Earl of Pembroke,

usually quoted as our most reliable source of information

about Louis Becke, is in fact as good a piece of fiction as

any of the other stories in the book. Unfortunately, it

has been reprinted in the new edition as it stands; and thus

perpetuates a fraud, though an unintentional one as far as

the Earl is concerned, who merely reproduced infonnation

provided by Becke himself.

George Lewis Becke (he Adopted the name Louis as an

Europeanised version of "Lui",|by which he was known to the

natives) was bom on the 18th .^une, 1855, at Port Macquarie,

N^S.W., where his father was Police Magistrate. In 1868,
1

when his family moved to Sydne^, he attended the well-known

Port Street school, and on the 21st March, 1872, when not

yet turned 17, he sailed for the islands as a stoway on the

Sf
even by PIM - see the issue for May, 1932, p. 10.
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barque "Rotumah", bound for Samoa.

In Apia he was befriended by Mrs Mary McParland, the

daughter of John C. Williams, then British Consul, and given

a job as book-keeper in the McParland and Williams trade

store. The following year he became supercargo on a decrepit

and unseaworthy 60-ton ketch, the "E.A. Williams", with

instructions to deliver her to the famous, or infamous. Bully

Hayes in Mill Lagoon, one of the Marshall Islands: when last

in Apia Hayes had undertaken to try and sell the ketch to the

King of Arno, a neighbouring island. The whole business was

a rather shady one and resulted in Consul Williams being

censured by Commodore Goodenough.

Leaving Apia on the 3rd December, 1873, the "E.A.

was duly delivered to Hayes, who took such a fancy

to Louis Becke that he offered him the position of supercargo

on his own brig, the "Leonora": one of the finest and best-

kept ships in the South Seas* Thus began Becke'a relations

with Bully Hayes, the theme of so many of his stories. It

lasted, not for the years Becke was wont to make out, but

for just months - 2 trading in Micronesia on the "Leonora",

until she was wrecked at Kusaie on the 15th March, 1874, and

on the island, from which he was removed, at the request

of the King, by H.M.S. "Rosario"; while Hayes escaped in a

14-foot dinghy.

It seems probable that Becke returned to Sydney soon

afterwards, joining in the Palmer River gold rush and later

becoming a clerk in the Townsville branch of the Australian
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Joint Stock Bank. How long he remained in Australia we do

not know but certainly by 1880 he was back in the islands,

for on the 11th April he landed on Nantunanga, In the Ellice

Group, trading for Messrs Tom de Wolf, of Liverpool, and

about a year later removed to Nukufetau, where he set up as

an Independent trader.

Leaving the Ellice Becke was wrecked on Beru, in the

Gilberts, in August, 1881, losing everything he possessed.

After some months on the Island he obtained a passage to

Sydney on the "George Noble", but seems to have sailed again

almost immediately for New Britain where he claimed to have

had some connexion with the ill-fated colonization scheme

organized by the Marquis de Rays. In November, 1882, he

was certainly located at Majuro, in the Marshalls, and probably

remained In the Micronesian islands until his marriage at

Sydney in 1886 to Miss Bessie May Maunsell, the daughter of

Colonel Maunsell, a retired British officer residing at Port

Macquarie.

For the next eight years we have only the plentiful,

though scattered, details contained in his books; but his

dates are few and unreliable and it la impossible to separate

fact from fiction even in his professedly autobiographical

articles. It is clear that he roamed over much of the

Central and Eastern Pacific, from the Carolines to the Tuamotus,

and was in turn supercargo, resident trader and labour recruiter;

and probable that he helped to smuggle arms and ammunition

to the Mataafa faction in Samoa. But the details still remain
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to be filled in, for we have no contemporaneous records as

exist for the period 1880-82 in his letters to his mother

(nov/ in the Mitchell LibraiT").

In 1894 Louis Becke left the islands for good, after

a more or less continuous residence of 22 years, and settled

down in Sydney where he was introduced by the author Ernest

Pavenc to J.F. Archibald, founder and editor of the Sydney

"Bulletin". Listening to his stories of island life, Archi

bald asked him to v/rite some of them down for publication

in the "Bulletin", and by the next day Becke, who was broke

and in ill-health at the time, had completed "Challis the

Doubter", soon followed by the other stories in "By Reef nnd

Palm",

With the publication of this first collection in book

form the same year (which was also the year of Stevenson's

death), Becke's fame as a writer was made and for the next

two decades a constant stream of novels, short stories, sketches

and articles appeared from his pen, though not necessarily \inder

his name, not only in the "Bulletin" but anywhere he could

sell tham. Six of his books were written in collaboration

with Walter Jeffery, then editor of the "Town and Country

Journal", to whose expert assistence may be attributed their

greater historical accuracy and better sustained plots*

In 1897 Becke left for England, arriving just In tiiae

to assist in exposing De Rougemont's fabrications in the

"Wide World Magazine"; and he continued to live in England,

Ireland and France (where his daughter was educated) until
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1909^ when he again returned to Australia. That the call

of the islands was still strong is shown t»y his continued

efforts to get hack: as manager of a trading company, plant

collector for Burroughs, Wellcome and Company and finally as

leader of a scientific expedition under the sponsorship of

several British and German learned societies.

But nothing came of it all except a brief visit to

Suva in 1908 and a longer one to New Zealand. The last 18

months were spent in Sydney, partly in a private hospital

and partly at the York Hotel where he died on the 18th

February, 1913, seated in his chair with a half-coa5)leted

manuscript in his hand. He had been ill^jawwsW^fc for many

years and looked an old and weary man, though in actual fact

he was only 58.

Opinions will probably always differ as to the value

of Louis Becke*s work; in the heyday of his popularity he

was generally preferred by the reading public to Stevenson,

at least in Australia and New Zealand, while at the same

time ignored or condemned by most literary critics.

The passage of time will almost certainly prove both

sides to have been wrong. Louis Becke is not a great author:

he lacks the polish of a literai?y craftsman and he wrote too

much too hurredly (34 books in 19 years, with innumerable

other items) in order to keep his head financially above

water.

Admitting all this, however, one must also acknowledge

that Becke is a natural story-teller who returned to civilization
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after nearly a quarter of a century of adventurous island

life stocked with an inexhaustable supply of reminiscences,

personal and hearsay, and authentic local colour. This

he proceeded to reproduce in that peculiarly condensed, sin?)!®

and direct form which the "Bulletin" insisted from its

contributors, a style which never left him thou^ in later

years, when sickness and financial pressure caused his

standards to be lowered, he tends to be more diffuse.

Unlike most South Sea writers Becke is essentially

a realist, seeing the islands not through a rosy cloud of

sentiment but objectively - as indeed we all come to do if

we live in them long enouj^. He is seen at his best in his

short stories, and particularly the earlier ones; crisp

narratives concerned for the most part with a single simple

episode. There is little in the way of psychological

fi-nalysis; we see what his characters do, but gain scarcely

any insight into their feelings and motivations.

In his themes Becke is concerned in general not so

much with native life and customs but with incidents within

his own limited and specialised experience: the relations

between the white residents during the 1870s and 80s (usually

connected with trading, whether ashore or afloat), and

between them and the "brown men and women" among whom, and

with whom, they lived.

Louis Beckers best books are usually held to be his

first three collections of short stories, "By Reef and Palm",

"Pacific Tales" and "The Ebbing of the Tide", and his descrip

tive study "Wild Life in Southern Seas*. Of his later work.
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some unfortunately falls Into the class of "pot boilers" but

most of it is still eminently readable, particularly by those

fortunate enough to know the localities where the action takes

place. It is to be hoped that Messrs Angus and Robertson,

or some other enterprising publisher, will now follow up "By

Reef and Palm" with a definitive edition of all Becke'a

major works; and with introductions less misleading than that

provided by the Earl of Pembroke. Then only will "the islands

favourite author" come fairly into his own.
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Harold J. Coolidge, Esq.,
National Research Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue,
WASHINGTON 25, D.C., U.S.A.

Dear Harold,

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,

Australia,
9th September, 1956.

Many thanks for kindly sending rae all the information
on, the plastic blocks: it was just what I wanted and I have
passed it on to the Committee that deals with plant nomenclature
on the promise that they will return it in due course so that
I can try it out myself.

I was surprised how cheap the technique is: one would
certainly think that it would be in greater use in this part
of the world but we are, I'm afraid, many years behind the
times.

With all good wishes.

Yours very sincerely.

H.E. Maude.
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H. E. Maude, Esq.
2 Netherby Street
Wahroonga, N.S.W.
Australia

Dear Harrys

I hoped after all this tine that you would not address me with a
title when we know each other as well as I feel that we do»

Uiank you for your letter of June 25th which I found upon aiy
return from a highly interesting General Assembly of the International
Ihion for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources in Edinburgh.
I know of two or three sources of infonnation about the plastic blocks
which you have asked me about and will contact them immediately and
have them send you the necessary literature. Qie of these will be the
firm which prepared ihe rhinoceros beetle that Dr. Bedell showed you.

Pete and I were very distressed at your illness at the Suva con
ference and were particularly sorry that we had no chance to discuss
with you the detailed plans for the fortticoming Bangkok meeting. I
do hope that by this tins you have completely recovered, and I am
counting on seeing you in November 1957 in Bangkok.

With wamn personal regards.

Ever sincerely.

Harold J. Coolidge

P.S. I am very disturbed that the present activities on Christmas Island
will have an adverse effect on the end^oic flycatcher-like bird,
Conopoderas, which is only found there, and also a nui^er of other
species that nest there* Ve should have arranged to take over the
island at the tine of your Washingtcm visit.



THE BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION

HEADQUARTERS:

BROADCASTING HOUSE

LONDON. W. 1

TELEPHONE- LANGHAM 4468

TELEGRAMS: BROADCASTS. LONDON

RS:JB

TELEPHONES; BM 3894—BO657

NATIONAL BUILDING

250 PITT STREET

SYDNEY

1st August, 1956.

Dear l-Ir, llaude.

Thank you very much for your letter of July 23rd and for letting
me know that you are available to do talks for us, I welcome
the suggestion, and shall be very happy to pass it along to
London, I feel it would be best to have a few subjects to
suggest to them, and I should therefore be grateful if you would
let me have a few suggestions and I could then select one or two
on which I should be happy to take advantage of your offer to
submit scripts.

I was very pleased to hear about ycur National University
appointment, for which all good wishes.

H, E,Maude, Esq,,
2 Netherby Street,
WAHROONaA. N,S.¥.

Yours since:'ely.

Robert Stead

Australian Representative,
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Mr Ernst Godeffroy,
Perdinandstrasse 56,
HAMBURG 1, Ge rmany•

2 Netherby Street,
WAHROQNGA. N.S.W.,

Australia,
9th September, 1956.

Dear Mr Godeffroy,

I am a Senior Research Fellow of the Australian National
University engaged In the preparation of a comprehensive
history of commercial development In the South Pacific Islands:
this Is expected to take some 5 years to complete.

In this connexion I am naturally most anxious to give
every credit to the pioneer work done by the German firms, and
particularly by J.G. Godeffroy and Son. As you may know, the
records In Samoa were destroyed some time ago by an Idiotic
Government official.

I know from the acceslon list of the Hocken Library
that there exists a history of the commercial house entitled

Schmack, Kurt "J.C. Godeffroy & son: Kaufleute zu Hamburg.
Lelstung und schlcksal elnes welthandshauses dargestellt";

and that this was published In Hamburg during 1938. The library
authorities gave me your name as the source from which it was
obtained by them.

I should appreciate It very much If you could kindly
let me know If a copy of this work may still be purchased and,
if so, from whom. If no copies are available today. I shall
endeavour to get It microfilmed.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude.



Miss E.J. Robinson,
Acting Librarian,
University of Otago,
DUNEDIN, N.l, N.Z.

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
Australia,
9th September, 1956.

Dear Miss Robinson,

Many thanks for sending me the information about
Schmack's "J.C. Godeffroy & son". I have written to Mr
Qodeffroy in the hope of obtaining a copy.

If I have no luck I shall try and get the National
University to arrange with you for it to be microfilmed.

I am looking forward to seeing your desiderata list
of Pacific items. I too am engaged in preparing a revised
list for my own library. I'm afraid Francis Edwards are
not as good as they were 20 years ago.

Yoiirs sincerely.

H.E. Maude.



Including HOCKEN LIBRARY (Ni and South Seas Collection) Telephone 70-243
and Library of Otago Branch Royal Society of New Zealand.

THE LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO

^ Please address all correspondence to :—

THE LIBRARIAN,

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO.

DUNEDIN, N.I.

NEW ZEALAND.

Mr,H.E.Maude,
2, Netherby Street,
Wahroonga,

SOUTH WALES.

22nd August, 1956.

Dear Mr.Maude,

Thank you for your letter of I5"th August, 1956.

Schmack's "J.C.Godeffroy & son", Hamburg, Broschek & c.,
1938, 311 pg. was presented to the Hocken Library by Mr.Ernst
Godeffroy. We wrote to the publishers asking for a copy of
a microfilm of the book.

The letter was referred to Mr.Godeffroy vho donated a
copy. I do not know whether he has any further copies for
disposal, but his address is:

Mr.Einst ^deffroy,
Ferdinandstrasse ^6,
Hamburg 1,
GERMANY.

The Hocken Library Pacific desiderata list will shortly
be ready for distribution and a copy will be sent to you
immediately the list is completed. Your comments would be
most welcome.

Yours sincerely,

(Miss) E.J.Robinson
(ACTING LIBRARIAN)



(1) Have title translated.

(2) See If in Mitchell.

Schmack, Kurt. "J.C. Godeffroy & son; Kaufleute zu

Hamburg. Lelstung und schicksal eines welthandelshauses

dargestellt." Hamburg, 1938.

This Is listed in the Hocken Library, Associate Membership
Bulletin No. 4 (July, 1956) as having been donated to the
Library by Ernest Godeffroy.



Miss Margaret Titcomb,
Bernice P. Bishop Museum,
HONOLULU 17, Hawaii.

Dear Margaret,

2 Netherby Street,
IVahroonga, N.S.W.,
9th September, 1956i

Thank you for the Army book on the Gilberts and Marshalls,
which arrived at the same time as your letter.

You say that you have $16.05 left (what a lovely lot -
I thought it had nearly all gone - so please would you use part
of it to send Vol. I of the "Insects of Micronesia". I'm not
particularly interested in insects, except when they bite me,
but it seems to me an excellent introduction to Micronesia.

Have just read "Yankees in Paradise" - I liked it, but
was a bit disappointed that it had nothing about Bingham Jr.,
the father of the Gilbert Islands mission.

We go to the National University in December. I'm not
really very keen, partly owing to the frightful climate of
Canberra and partly because I have grave misgivings as to
whether I could ever settle down in an academic environment.
However, I feel that I should give it a go for a time at least.

Yours ever.

H.E. Maude.



BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP MUSEUM

The Library of the Museum has r^wiL^rtke_Jnllovn-ng^^^^
Sir,

Bishop Museum Press has issued TOICES OH Tfig WIND
by Katheirine Luomala- commentary on Polynesian, myths,
with eight illustrations by Joseph Fdi'er, artist in '
Honolulu. $3.00

Also TALE BEARING WINDS - the illustrations from
the above, done on excellent paper, folio (portfolio)
$4.00 '

I await your order before sending,

Hofwlulu, Hawaii, .5/2.8/56 ) Libi'arian
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BERNICE P. BISHOP MUSEUM

HONOLUI-U 17. HAWAII

Dear Mr» Maude,

V

July 11, 1956

Off goes the TJ» S. Army in World ^ar II
Gilberts and ^rshalls to you. Wrapped, in the mail
box, it will go out tomorrow, and the bill is in process
of being paid.

That leaves your balance with me, $16.05.

^heerio to you and Honor. I hope the leisurely
life (?) is a happy one.

Sincerely yours.

Margaret Titcomb

To Mr. Harry E. Maude
2j Netherby St.
Wahroonga, New South Wales
Australia
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5C1..1C Publications Pty. Ltd.
'= !7uj[)(isfers =

Mr. H.E. Maude,
2 Netherby Street,
77AHROONGA.

Dear Mr. ?iaude,

TELKPHONKS

MA 9 19 7

MA 9 19 6

G.PO. BOX

3408.

SYDNEY

29 AlBERTA STREET, SYDNEY, NSW

17th September, 1956.

Thank you for the book on Becke and for the
MS on Stevenson, I v;ill get a block made from the
illustration in the front of the book and return it

to you registered mail, when the GPO strikers decide
to go back to work.

With regard to book reviews — as you note these
are done by myself and already take up far too much
room in the"^PIM. I jdb not fancy myself as a top-
ranking book reviewer, of the cultural variety; but
then to my mind, 97/t of our readers are not cultural
minded either. Years ago it was the practice here
to review only those books that had a Pacific background
However, just because people live in the Pacific
Islands does not mean that they are interested only in
Pacific Islands stories -- in fact, to the contrary.
Therefore, some years ago I arranged with various
publishers to get a general selection of their books
and these are the ones that I review each month. My
reviews are not meant to be taken too seriously —
and in fact, a large proportion of the books received
are utter tripe. None-the-less^as I have said,
most people prefer tripe to serious literature and

that is why I have decided not to specialise in Pacific
pooks to the exclusion of all else.

J
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But I suppose that the 3/o who do like
serious Pacific literature should also he catered for
and if you care to supply something occasionally we
will do what we can with it. The trouble is^as you
can see for yourself, that with a monthly magazine
a flood of IvE from any one contributor is likely to
throw everything all out of gear. There just aren't
enough months in the year to cope v/ith the material that
comes in.

I think myself that the composite survey that you
suggest would probably be the very best way out of
this — and it should in fact make very interesting
reading. However, don't let it run beyond 2,000
words which is the very limit that we can use in one
article.

The mystery as to how I find the time to read
all these books is very simply solved; (l) I read very
quickly; and (2) I read in bed -- a terrible habit,^

Yours faithfully,



• V .

•. :. V:-

2 Netherby Street,
VVahroonga, N.S. \V.,
29th September, 1956.

*^S.,'

Dear Mrs Warb^rton,

Many thanks for lending me the draft of your List of
Theses on the Pacific Islands. I have read through your entries
with great interest (and indeed have taken the liberty of making
copies, or summaries, of many of them); also I have shown them
to other research workers engaged in area studies.

I consider that you have performed a task which will be
(when it is published, as I hope it will be) of very real value
to all those working on Pacific problems. The present position
is, as you knov/, quite ludicrous: large sioms of money and a
vast amount of time and energy have been put into Pacific research
during recent years, but most of it lies buried in papers and
theses such as those you list. Unless others can take advant
age of the work already accomplished, it might just as well have
never been done at all.

I have more than once found research workers engaged on
some problem quite oblivious to the fact that previous work had
been done on it: work at least worthy of examination. Yet one
can scarcely blame the researcher, for he cannot be expected to
investagate the holdings of every University and Foundation
(and there is as yet, alas, no master index of research theses).
If your work serves to prevent unnecessary duplication and at
the same time enables future workers to benefit from past
research it will have more than justifies all your efforts.

As to your lay-out, I have no real criticism, for it
gives all the information one needs in a small compass. I found
the list of contents, abstract of the thesis, and detail of the
bibliography particularly useful, whenever you have been able to
give them.

You will need to do a good deal of revision work if the
entries are to be consistent in form, and I feel that they should
be. At present there are hardly two entries in similar form
or order, but I apnreciate that what you have shown me is only
a draft.

The text will require examination at the same time to
eliminate such statements as that G.E. Hammer's thesis covers

the period 1882-1855
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the period 1882-1855 or that J.D. Legge's deals with "..evolut
ion, or indirect rule No doubt such typing mistakes
will be corrected in the final copy.

As to coverage, your entries are as yet far from complete
as the bulk of the European University theses have not yet been
included and even the Australian National University is only
partially represented. But whether it is worth waiting for
completion or whether one should publish and keep further mater
ial for a second edition is a matter which only Dr Seddon can
decide.'

I certainly hope that in the "introduction the unique
attitude of the University of Sydney towards their theses will
be given appropriate publicity.

With renewed thanka for letting me see the draft and my
sincere congratulations on the very painstaking and worthwhile
work you have accomplished.

Yours sincerely.

H.E. Maude.

The same query applies to your incomplete entries, thou^ I
see that some of the missing material can be filled in from
Information already in your possession.



AMGTlS Sc ROBERTSOIV ETD

89 CASTLEREAGH ST. SYDNEY.
PHONE: MA 6511. BOX 1516.G.P.O.

BD.JF

H. E. Maude, Esq.,
2 Netherby Street,
mHROQNGA.

Dear Mr I-iaude,

3rd October, 1956.

N.S.W.

Before he went to New Zealand Ifr Ferguson asked me to
reply to your letter of 23rd August with which you were kind
enough to enclose your interesting article on Louis Becke.

We very much like the idea of bringing out "the best
of Becke", and should be very glad of your help. Would it be
possible for you to call and discuss the matter some day when
you are in tovm?

We are in touch with Louis Becke's daughter, Mrs Hardy,
and feel sure she would be delighted at the prospect. The
copyrights are all, we believe, now free.

Perhaps you will be good enough to telephone me?

Yours sincerely,
ANGUS & ROBERTSON LTD

Beatrice Davis

-Vi'V.



Dear lir, RoblnDon,

Office of the Rooidont Coracninsionoi?
Gllhcrt KLlico lolonds Coloii^f

TAR A ^.7 A.

10th October, 19U6*

Your letter of the 19th June, ookinc enauirios
regordlnc the «^.erenbout0 of Dr» W,L, leaac, hos been received
by me today, on njy return frot? Suva to the Gilbert lelande.

2, Dr. leaac chrngo^i his none by Deed Poll, about the
year 19M, to Dr# W.L,I. Verrler. He is now a Medical Officer
in the Fiji Govemment service end when I left Suva a few
weeks ago was acting as Medical Officer of Health for the Suva
area.

3* A letter addressed to Dr. Ven'ler, O/04
©•fpartoient, Suva, would be euro to find hln.

Medical

Voure faithfully.

Xr« G«H« Sobinson,
51 Sacquarle Street,

8;^ey,
Australia.

/ •

I*'' •'

H.E. Maude



TEUEPHONE : BW 4575

G.P.O. BOX 3317

SYDNEY

RA/MS

€. in,. II20IDIINS0N
ISLAND MERCHANT & AGENT

IMPORTER & EXPORTER

51 MACQUARIE STREET

SYDNEY

19th June, 1946.

H,S.. Maude, Eso,, o
The Residency, '''•
Tarawa. Gilbert &• Ellice Islands Colony, i L-

Dear Sir,

v-'e are endeavouring to contact Dr, w,L, Issac, viftio before

the war resided at Tara??a,

If you know his present address or any address he has used

since 1941 2?our advice would be greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully.

Accountant,

f • •



2 Netherlay Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.V/.,
11th October, 1956.

ivliss D. Harvey,
Australian National University,
CAiiBEHhA. A.C.T.

Dear Miss Harvey,

Thank you very much for kindly letting me know the
latest position regarding housing possibilities in Canberra
and for sending the three plans.

My wife is leaving on Tuesday to spend four days with
Mrs Garsia and will take the opportunity to call in an see
you and, if possible, have a look at the house in Captain
Cook Crescent, as you say there is at least a chance of our
getting it.

We have become reconciled to the absence of garages
and are prepared to erect one, or purchase it from the
outgoing tenant: no doubt it can be sold again when we
leave.

I am most grateful for the efforts you are making
on our behalf and can sympathize with you on your difficulties.
I once had just such a job endeavouring to make bricks
without much straw.

My wife will return the plans to you with this letter,

Yours sincerely.

•

H.E. Maude.



TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS :

*' NATUNIV" CANBERRA

CANBERRA
A.C.T.

BOX 4, G.P.O.

CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Ref:- 6.2.3.26. 28th September, 1956.

Mr. H. E. Maude,
2 Netherby Street,
iAHROONGA. R.S.-;.

Dear Mr. Maude,

I uas very sorry that Mrs. Maude was not able
to come to Canberra this week and hope that it v;ill be
possible for her to do so during next month. My apologies
are due to you for not \'7riting before this but I was delaying
doing so until I had something further to discuss with you.

During this week there have been some developments
which have cleared the situation a little bit. Professor
Partridge will be leaving the house in Landsborough Street
and while we shall, of course, consider your preference for
this house in deciding about the next tenant, I am afraid
that it is unlikely that \re shall be able to let you have it
as one of the applicants v/ill shortly have five children and
badly needs the space in this house.

If, however, he moves to Landsborough Street, his
house in Captain Cook Crescent, Griffith (not far from the
V/ells Gardens house, but closer to Manulia) will become vacant.
I thir.k you could be interested in this house and I was plan
ning to show it to Mrs. Maude this week. Agaiie, I regret
to say there would be another contender for the tenancy and
I cannot predict who would get it. The enclosed plan of

will give you most of the details you v/ill wantthe house
to knov7.
be happy
believe,
storage,
includes

to

is

There is no garage, but the present tenant would
sell the temporary one he has erected xirhich, I
quite a good size and would allow some room for
The rent is at present £^.16.11. a week and this

small sum for the kitchen linoleum.

The V/ells Gardens house has gone but we are repeating
the design on two of the new blocks of land in Jansz Crescent,
Griffith. I think we looked at these sites when you v/ere
herej they are a short distance from ./ells Gardens away from
Manulca. Again, there will be no garages. Another slightly
larger house is to be built there and I am enclosing the plan
in case you would like to be considered for it. .Je have
already built a house to this plan in O'Connor. The contract
for these three houses has just been let and I should thinli
it would be v;ell into next year before they are finished.
If you v/ere to be allocated one of these houses, you would
have to stage in a Tasmania Circle flat for some months.

To summarise the position;-

(a) We could definitely let you have a Tasmania
Circle Flat or a "Wells Gardens" house in
Jansz Crescent.

(b) 'We would consider you for Professor Pe
house Can unlikely allocation); the
in Captain Cook Crescent or the other
in Jansz Crescent; both these beini
likely, but not at this staje, de/'T''-••to

inj
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Our housing allocations are not always as
complicated as we may seem to he making yours, and I
hope that we can soon make a satisfactory settlement.

.iif-

Yours sincerely.

, •* VU,.-

J r%..

aL
. (r.a. hohnen)

Registrar

V . • Iv , • \'l 1 • .
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C.R.H. Taylor, Esq.,
Alexander Turnbull Library,
V^ELLINGTON. C.l. N.Z.

Dear i>Ir Taylor,

2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W., - ; ®.l
Australia,
21st October, 1956.

In sorting through old correspondence, prior to leaving
for Canberra (in December) to join the National University, I
have come across a letter from you dated the 15th June, 1945,
in which you say;-

"I think you mentioned that you had a dictionary of Nauru
that you were willing to exchange with me for the translation
of Kramer's Samoa Inseln. If the offer still holds, I am
agreeable and the volumes are here."

your letter was signed as the Hon. Secretary of the Polynesian
Society, but I imagine that the exchange was for the Turnbull
Library rather than the Society.

•i^e work referred to is no doubt Father Kayser'a Grammar
of Nauruan (223 pages), which was processed on the island by
the local administration just prior to the war and all but a
few copies destroyed by the Japanese.

I don't remember now why I did not send it to you at the
time but presume that it must have been packed with my other
books and that by the time I unpacked it at Tarawa I had for
gotten about your offer.

Anyway, if you have not got Father Kayser's Grammar yet
(and there are only a handful in existence) I am quite willing
to complete the deal now: better late than never.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.

-pfh
H.E. Maude.
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N,S.VV.,
23rd October, 1956.

Mr J.B. Wright,
Secretary, Department of Island

Territories,
Hotel Cecil Building,
Lambton C^uay, vyELLIMGTOH, N.Z.

Dear Mr Wright^

• • •

'.r'v v

. . r "

A. -

V•.:
' •• ' i N•. ' , '-t

I am sorry not to have written before about my suggested
visit to advise on matters related to community development on
Nluo. My own affairs, however, have been In a decidedly fluid
state, cohsequen on my departure from the Commission and It was
not much use addressing you until I knew where I was {and, even
more Important, when I could go).

Unfortunately, your cable received during the course of
the South Pacific Conference In Fiji was unexpected and I had
therefore already commlttod myself to a programme of work on
behalf of two other Governments.

This work Is now completed but, on the other hand, I have
now become a Senior Research Fellow In the Department of Pacific
Studies of the Australian National University. While, therefore,
I am now prepared to visit Nlue for any period required, and at
short notice, I am precluded from doing so without the permission
of the JInlverslty.

If, therefore, you still wish rae to undertake this assign
ment It will be necessary to write officially to the Vlce-Chance-
llor of the A.N.U. explaining what I am wanted for and requesting
that I be given the necessary leave of absence.

I do not anticipate that there would be any difficulties
ralaed from the University side as there are plenty of preced
ents - one Fellow, I believe, has recently been seconded to do
census work In the Cook Islands and at least three have been
seconded to the FIJI Government and the Western Pacific High
Gommlr^slon.

' I do not suppose that I am still wanted for Nlue, as you
jBiay well have arranged for Noakes or someone else to do the Job.
However, I thought it only fair to put you au fait with my final
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Ibcation, just in case.

Yours sincerely.
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telegraphic and cable address
"NATUNIV** CANBERRA

CANBERRA
A. C.T.

BOX 4. G.P.O.

CANBERRA, A.C.T.

Ref. 6,2.3»26, 26th October, 1956,

Mr. H.E. Maude,
2 Netherty Street,
WAHROOHGA. N.S.V/.

Dear Mr, Maude,

I was pleased to receive your letter telling me that
you have decided to take the Tasmania Circle flat until such
time as more suitable accommodation becomes available.

We call them the "Tasmania Circle flats", but the
correct address for your flat is -

Plat U,
98 Arthur Circle,
FORREST. A.C.T.

We shall look forward to seeing you on or about
11th December when you expect to move some of your goods into
the flat.

I hope the enclosed letter will help you with your
purchases•

Yours sincerely.

III ^
y(R.A, HOHMEN)
f^ Registrar.

ft
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The following is a disgusting poem which came into my
head while I was, as it were, seated one day at the organ. It
is dedicated to Francis West, who may be able to get me an LP
recording contract.

THE WORJ.IS OP WILLIAM ROFF

(To the tune of 'The Ball of Kirriemuir')

The worms, the- worms, the ruddy worms.
The worms of William Roff;
Some of them came to have some fxm.
The rest to carry him off —

Singing, We'll do for him this time.
We'll do for him noo;
The worms that did him last time
Didna carry it through-

Oh the Roimd V/orms they were there.
Pushing through the crush.
Poking him in the pancreas
And listening for the flush —

Singing.... etc. etc.

The Amoebae oh they were there,
On a special mission.
Clinging to the stomach wall
And shouting 'Binary fission.' ' :

Singing.... etc. etc.

Oesophagus Joe oh he was there.
In an intestinal bend,
V/hispering to his cousin Lil,
'Let's get him in the end' —

Singing....etc. etc,

Oh the Tape Worms they were there.
Crawling down the drains.
They reached the hepatic portal,
And then came the rains:

Singing..., etc. etc.

The parasites they all were there.
Some of them had no name,
But they burst into his bile duct
And did for him just the same —

Singing.,., etc. etc.

>• 5",;

There was breeding in the lower gut,
Satyriasis in the spleen;
You couldna hear the doctor speak
For the rumbling in between:

Singing.... etc.etc.

Oh the Hook Worms they were there.
Hanging by their tails.
Swinging from the lymph nodes
And hitting his entrails:—

Singing, We'll do for him this time,
We'll do for him noo;
The worms that did him last time,
Lidna carry it through.
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H.E, I&Tjde, Esq.,
2 Jletherby Street,
?fliHROOriG-A. E.S.W.

T E
52-L75

L E P H O N E : i|. u -it'i J

T.L. 1/21.

THE ALEXANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY, WELLINGTON C.i, NEW ZEALAND

Octoter 29, 1956.

Dear Jbr Ivlaude,
Thank you for your letter of 21st inst. reminding me of an old

offer. I am a little uncertain how to meet this just now because the
Society's library, including ICramer, is in storage and it would take me some
little time to get at the volumes. In addition, however,the society is,
for this reason, negotiating to transfer its book collection to the Tumbull,
and this may well event-uate when we return to our buildincr in Bowen Street
again. I can therefore only ask if you v/ill hold the offer over a little
longer.

I don't think I have congratulated you on your accession to the National
University, and I hope you will find it interesting and useful

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.

^ /V'
Librarian.
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^Xb1_E ADDRESS:

"SOUTHPACOM," NOUMEA.

SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION

NOUMEA. NEW CALEDONIA.

Post Box No. S

In reply, please quote aA.
PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

'A

••T •.

-„v''

V 1.

V-

WAHROONGA. N.S.N.. AUSTRALIA,

'H:
.• " - ' • •

ADRESSC TEL.EGRAPHIQUE1

"SOUTHPACOM." NOUMEA.

COMMISSION DU FACIFIQUE SUD

NOUMEA, NOUVELUE - CALEDONIE.

BofrE POSTALE No. 9

. 14 November, 1956.

L j 'V'̂ ' ' i" '• 1 •r-li. '*t •;/v-,
i ,<•• . . • -•••

. . .. I-.*

•,
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Dear Mr. Maude,

1. I send on to you a copy of a request received •" ^ /'-A.'--I.# X L.TSAXVX WA wvy JS/V* «. TP -Ai-' W

from TJnesco concerning Mrs. N. B. Phelan, as you are obviously ' ,/,' ••:,•'A
in a much better position to supply the information asked for •' .
than I. It is probable, too, that your name went forward as a _ 'A'-.' A"-' Pi
personal referee, in which case I should be reluctant, to inter-
fere in any way. • ' '•' '

2. My present plans will take me to Sydney early
in the New Year, when I hope we might be able to meet and have
a quiet chat about things in general and social development in ., • \ v,i
particular, :'yjk:.-'- A,"' i».

*• . • • f, -*. •'«; „ i7 •
. > ^;ia^ . ' t •^ "' • '

Please accept my personal good wishes for yJ,
pleasant Christmas and New Year. •

Tours sincerely, . •,- .'••••' •'

• ' ,.
,14-

»'4 >

fVif,•

-'viv.v; ••
v: y> ,

A. 1 •• .
>

T-- '^ - ••

a.
. •

Richard Seddon

Executive Officer

for Social Development

' Sti'f' '' •y •• '
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UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIPIC AND CULTDPAL ORGANIZATION

No. PEM/TA/1850/56

19, Avenue EL^ber,
Paris, XVI.

31 October 1956

Dear Sir,

I should be obliged if you would give me some information in
connexion with the candidature of Mrs. N.E, Phelan of 15 Cyprian St,
Mosman, Sydney, who is under consideration for the post of Audio-Visual
Aids Specialist at the Arab States Fundamental Education Centre, Sirs-el-
Layyan, Egypt, under our Technical Assistance Programme. (Details
of the post description are supplied on the attached form),

I should particularly like to have your opinion on;

1. her technical competence for the assignmentj

2. her suitability for employment in the country specified,
with particular reference to her ability to work in a
team and to get along with people of other nationalities,
and her adaptability to prevailing conditionsj

3. her general integrity and character.

This will be considered strictly confidential and your frank
appraisal would be appreciated. Would you kindly mark the envelope
enclosing your reply "confidential"?

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.)

A, Shahbaz,
Chief Appointments Officer,
T.A, Personnel Unit

Mr. H.E, Maude

Executive Officer for Social

Development,
South Pacific Commission,
Noimea,
New Caledonia.
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2 !Totherby Street,
^"ahroonp-a,
17th November, 1956.

Mr H. ailaon, : -
Auatx'allan Nutional University,
Box 4, G.P.O., CANBERRA. A.C.T.

Dear Gllaon,

I hasten to reply to year letter of the 15th November
about Brian Baldwin, and hope that it reaches you In time.

My recollection of Baldwin, and T have confirmed it
by checking up with others who knew him. Is that he was a
conscientious, plodding worker without any particular intell
ectual brilliance.

Admittedly while
ively on editorial work
survey of Melanesia) so
abilities as a research
have entrusted him with
a hlgiri standard of origl
he possessed sufficient
compensate for his lack

with us he was engaged almost s.xclus-
(notably on editing Capell's Linguistic
I cannot say that we ever tested his
worker. We should not, however,
the conduct of any project requiring
nal research, since wo doubted whether
originality and adaptability to
of knowledge of the area.

Prom my observation of Baldwin and his work I do not
consider him so uitstanding as a scholar that I could recom
mend hla selection for a General .'viotors-Holdon fellowship.
If, however, the Deoartnent should desire to support his
application T feol that he should bo required to undertake
research of more limited scope than- the "dovclopnent of
government in Papua-New Guinea"♦ And as Baldwin's know
ledge of Portuguese la an unusual research asset, at least
in Australia, his suggested study of Portuguese administration
in Timor <or some aspect of it) might well be considered
suitable (I gathered sorao time ago from I think Bill Porsyth
in the Department of External Affairs that they were partic
ularly interested in this subject).

To deal with your other queries, I would judge Baldwin
capable of conducting documentary research in the archives
of a territory such ss Timor, under reasonable supervision,
and I am. sura that he would gain an appreciation "of the
issues eesential to a. study of colonial societies end their
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to. tut Ions" • But, aa I have indicated, I do not regard
hiiu as or sufficient calibi^e to justify recoiTi;ncndttlon for
a General i'lotors-Holden fellowship in the absence of some
special knowledge of the proposed subject matter of his
research, or indeed of any previous special interest in £t«

.jany thanks for the tin about a room being ready to
take my books and gear - this will be a great help. All
X think I shall need Is a' desk (with some drawers), two
chaii's, a nice big table (for dumping), approximately 110
feet of shelving for books and a 3-door filing cabinet
capable of taking foolscap sized files. If this seems
unduly pretentious I shall be very content with what I can
get and buy anything else required myself, as I did on the
Commission.

• • ' V,; ^ 4

. f.- . <M ' h-Tn' i>H'* •'.y, • '•

be seeing you soon.
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TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS :

"NATUNIV" CANBERRA

Mr. H.£. Maude,
2 Netherby Street,
WAHROOWGA. N.S.W.

Dear Mr. Maude,

CANBERRA
A.C.T.

fen

Box 4. G.P.O.

Canberra, a.c.T.

15th November, 1956

We have Just received a scholarship app^^
Brian Baldwin, who was employed in your Section of ^he <! ^
WW • m A WrtO__KO Dim *1 mo* ^.HaResearch Assistant in 1952-53. Owing to tne natur® of ®
he proposes to do, I think your advice would be axtremelv^u**®®®®'"®'* which
assessment of Baldwin's qualifications. But firs^^ ^ ®«lpful in the

Owing to the natur® of th a Mr.

background. ®e Sketch in the

As you may know, the applicant is a C®nbrid
class 2, division 1, in both parts of the history trino S'aduate

British Council in Portugg, u^' 1948-^was associated with the

knowledge of the Portuguese language. After Imavinl th**^o scquired'̂ a
Up a post with the Commonwealth Parliamentary ^ took
Officer, and at present he is working for that org^niz ®Research

in Darwin
In 1954 Baldwin applied for an AND

to undertake a three-year course for the Ph.D. deg®**®®^ Scholarship
subject be proposed to choose between Australian poiil ** '̂ Is special
South East Asia, and the Portuguese administration qj J Rewards China and
His application was supported by two referees from Carab^^®° and/or Timor
the British Council. The gist of these was that had one from
and competent under-graduate, but a man of "promia^ rath ®®° industrious
and that he had "developed" after leaving Cambri<jg^ ^ner than performance";
very satisfactory service to the British Council^ Ne®qi neems to have given'
testimonials left some iB^>ortant questions nnanswapg^j eay, these

This earlier application was reject®<j
International Relations on two grounds; that e 'department
qualified to tackle the first subject, and that not fully
may have been qualified, was not of very great ihterest^*^' *Nich he

. . tho ° iNat Departjignt.
There is no written record of thes®

file, but I gather that his application was also consiH °n Baldwin's
ments of History and Pacific History. I have b®en told^Iu^ *he Denart-
the applicant and that some additional information 'hat Ji,,
source in Cambridge; and I am advised that the r®am,j. 'ncelveq from
tion on academic grounds. But I must emphasis® that I^k® ^®^<**ln'8
concerning the rejection, and that I am unable to cont ®no record^
submitting a report on the present application. Ji^ before

Baldwin, using his previous
General Motors-Holden fellowship, three of which ®-'

1948-50 he

uenerai *oxor8-*»oiawi» xcaxwwohap , w..»» "-'•.ua . --•» seeks
University. These appointments are more lucrative th •^nrdeq bv
Scholarships, and the standards of selection mus^. . th® ReseaLJ
Degree candidacy is not a requirement of the 'eii least as hi k
precluded either. Tenure is for one year in th® f4 but it *
provision for extension to two or three years, Non'̂ ^* ^®stance 'iJk*
sciences is excluded as a prospective field of atua^ ^b® social
being equal, preference would be given to the hatu-^,' other thi
ing, and economics (Including economic history)^ ®®lences °®^®
applicants are several people who have their docto *be present
Baldwin, who again proposes a Ph.D. course, woui^ h^ ^li'oady
standing to merit selection in this year's c<»"Patiti^^ *iuite°

of



Baldwin has changed his research subject (probably because
of the failure of his earlier entry), and now proposes a study of the . .
development of government in Papua-New Guinea, with special reference.to
the unification of the two administrations. For various reasons, I am
rather doubtful about this subject, but that is not the most important
consideration at the moment. For exeonple, we might be interested in
research in Timor, if the Portuguese would co-operate and if Baldwin
were capable as a scholar and sufficiently adaptable to cope with the field-
work.

Although your name was not offered amongst Baldwin's referees,
I think it is perfectly proper to get a report from you." Among other
things, we would like to know your views on his ability to pursue
independent research, particularly under island conditions, and his
appreciation and perception of the issues essential to a study of colonial
societies and their institutions. Your impressions of Baldwin's work for
the S.P.C. would be useful too, if you feel freeto give. them.

I am afraid that this matter is rather urgent, in spite of
the fact that the competition has Just closed. I must try to submit a
report by the 22nd of this month, so I should be most grateful to receive
your advice before that date. 1 hope that this is not asking too much.

We are looking forward to seeing you-here early.next month.
Jim arrives in Canberra on the 12th. With regard to your packing and
moving, it may save you some trouble to know that' an office will be ready
for your books and other research gear on your arrival; you can move your
things in directly. It will be the rocm next to Jim's. It may be necessary
to get extra shelves, filing cabinets, and other furnishings, to suit your
needs; but if you wish to send an "advance list", we shall do everything
we can to get the place in order for you.

With best regards to you and Mrs. Maude,

Yours,

(TV / ? J ^

i
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5 Beceafcer, 1956<

I am taking the libertj of sending
jroa, b/ aeceaparoring post, the first issne of
Quadrant, in the that you -will want to sub-
•eribe to it. I aa enclosing an account for s
year's eu'bscription. If you do not 'arant to take
it sei^ Be back the account with a note in

tha negativof otherwise please make out pajraent
to Cuadrant aM ec'id it to Box 4714* G.P.O.,
Sydney.

Tours sincerely.
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Research School of Pacific Studies,
Australian National Univorslty,

U.P.O. Box 4, Canberra, A.C»T.,
15th Dcceiaber, 1956.

Dr A.Shfthbaz,
Chief Appolntifients Officer,
T»A. Poi^aonnel TTnlt, ' c^j'
tr.N.K.S.C.O.,
19 Avenue Klcber,

•jr.-,, ;r •. ♦ V-* - V • .

;V^:'
,, •

A'"

PAKIS XVle. France.

" I t", •

'.W %W^»iryWk-S/ , %,

Dear Dr Shahbaz,

Your letter Tfo.?EM/TA/1850/56 of the 31st October has
been forwarded to me from Noximea, as I am at present engaged
In research for the Australian National University.

In rooly, T can state without reservation that from
personal observation of Mrs N.B. Phelan's work for the South
Pacific Co.mmlsslon over the past 0 year's she la eminently
qualified for the position of Audlo-Vlsuul Aids SpeoJ-allat at
the Arab States Fuaiaaeot&l Education Centre, Slrs-ol-Layyan,
SfiTpt. '

••••... '4-

iilirs Phelan^a technical corapetenoe for filling auch a
position can curely admit of no aorioas doubt. She la a
highly trained specialist who haa been engaged for over 10
years In the production of all types of audio-visual raatoriala
both In the United, itlngdom and Australia, and has latterly
concentrated on designing and producing flima trips, flannel-
graphs and poatei'3 for use In connexion with fundamental
education work among the peoples of the Pacific Islands. In
addition, she is familiar with film and broauc&stlng techniques,
and was for apmo time engaged In broadcasting weekly film
reviews for the Australian Broadcasting Commission, as well
as in writing radio scripts both for the A.B.C. and B.B.G.
(and. In particular, serials and stories for children).

Mrs Phelan's recently produced technical handbook on
"How to Produce your own Fi'im-atrloa" has been very favourably
reviewed in specialist periodicals such as "Look and Listen"
arid the "Community Development Bulletin", and I understand
that a second work by her entitled "How to Produce your own
Posters" la about to be published by the South Pacific Oommls-
slon.

The booklet "How to Use the Kerosene Projector" you

[•»"'
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yuay already know, ns It was produced, with the collaborBtlon
of your technical staff, from Unesco material. Perhaps you
may not be aware, however, that a selection of visual aids
materials produced by her received the Diploma of Honour (1st
class) at the third International TJnlon for Health Education
of the Public recently held in Rome.

I have been particularly Impressed by Mrs Phelan's
ability to keep constantly In mind. In all her production
work, the needs and viewpoints oD the vlllapiera whose welfare
and progress It Is designed to serve. This valuable gift,
not always found among technical workers, I attribute to the
happy manner In which she Is able to live in the homes of the
people among whom she Is working, regardless of race, conveying
without affectation or trace of patronage a sense of her own.
genuine sympathy with their aspirations and enthusiasm for
their development.

In her experimentation' with techniques too I found
Mrs Phclan had a keen awaronoss of the Improvisations and
adaptations often necessary-, and even at times desirable, at
the village level, where one raay have to use locally obtainable
materials and makeshift equipment, while operating at tlie same
time on a shoestring budget.

As rop:ard3 your second query, I would regard Mrs Phelsa
as suited for employment in Egypt and the other Arab States
In th^ Near East. Having been on the technical staff of an
Inter^tlonal organization for over 5 years she is accustomed
to working as one of a team with people of many races, poasess-»
Ing widely different cultural and educational backgrounds*
Furtherraoi'e, her work has at times been carried on in the field
under difficult physical and climatic conditions. That she
succeeded In maintaining the most harmonious relations with
her colleagues and all with whom she worked throughout this
period, which I can vouch for from personal Imowledge, I consider
to be due in the first place to her burning enthusiasm In her
work and secondly to the complete absence in her of any racial
or other prejudices. She makes friends readily, and as easily
with the village peasant as with those engaged In the same
undertaking.

From conversations with Mrs Pholan at the time of her
leaving the Comioisslon staff I know that she la anxious to
serve In acme country in the Near East (and particularly, I
would surmise. In Egypt), having many Interests In that part
of the world and friends among the Arab peoples.

On the subject of your final enquiry I can state
categorically, again from my personal knowledge of Mrs Phelan
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and laany of her friends and professional associates, tbat her
general intei'Tity and character is irreproachable. I have met
few people hold in such high personal and pi'ofeasional estimat
ion, not only in Australia but throughout the South .Pacific,

In brief, Mrs Phelan would appear to possess, to a
striking degree, the personal and technical qualifications
required for the position you have her in mind for and I feel
that you would be fortunate to obtain her services.

Yours faithfully.

H.E, Maude

'• .-••n
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Dr Ward H. Goodenough,
Bojf 14, Bennett Hall,
University of Pennsylvania,
The College,
Philadelphia 4. Pa. U.S.A.

Plat 4, 98 Arthur Circle,
Forrest, A.C.T., Australia,

19th December, 1956*

Dear Dr Goodenough,

Uany thanks for kindly sending me a copy of your paper
on "Componential Analysis and the Study of Meaning". I have
read it through with interest, though it is a bit out of ray
line of country.

Do please let me have a list of anything you publish
on the Gilberts. I am completing my bibliography of material
on the Central Pacific Equatorial Islands, including the
Gilberts, and should not like to miss any item of yours.

I have nov; Joined the Australian National University
as Senior Research Fellow in Pacific History and hope to
concentrate on the Central Pacific for the time being. I
shall have to try and got to the States to examine the Wilssio*
records in Boston and also anything I can find on early
whaling discoveries in the area.

With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year, and
hoping to see you again in this psrt of the world.

Yours sincerely.

jUfh •
R.E. Maude.

f .VA
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Miss Margaret Titcomb,
Bernlc© P. Bishop Museum,
HONOLULU. Hawaii,

Dear Margaret,

Plat 4, 98 Arthur Circle,^ 5,f
Forrest, A.C.T.,

23rd December, 1956*

I,

Thank you so much for sending us a copy of your "Voyage
of Ka Manu Lele", We have both enjoyed reading it and only
wish that one of us Oould writ© interestingly, as you do.

I can aanage a factual article on some Island topic but
em quite aware that no-one, excopt a few specialists, ever reads
this sort of stuff.

So I envy you your ability to writ© such a lovely story,
baaed on the old legends. I know It will be successful, for
I couldn't put it down once I had started it; and I quite fell
in love with the beauteous Ala (and almost wept when Keahl was
killed).

But I must confess that Andrew Sharp's "Ancient Voyages
in the Pacific" has convinced me that even if the Polynesians
•ver got from Tahiti to Hawaii they never could have found their
way back. Still, it Is a ato3?y of what should have happened,
even If It didn't.

We move to Canberra next week and our new address will
be a4 above.

With all good wishes for Christmas and the New Year from
us both.

Yours very sincerely.

H.£. Maude.
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Colonial Office,

The Church House,

Great Smith Street,S,W.1,

28th December, 195^.

Now that you have retired from public service
overseas, I want to thank you on behalf of the Secretary
of State, who is away in Central Africa, for your loyal
and valuable service of twenty years to the Governments
and peoples of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony and
Zanzibar, service which was deservedly marked by the
award to you of the Order of the British Empire in I949.
I also want to thank you for yoiir valuable service on
the South Pacific Commission, as Executive Officer for
Social Development and member of the Research Council,
since 1948.

The Secretary of State and I have seen with
pleasure the tributes paid to you by those with whom you
have served and we send you our very best wishes for the
future.

[si-1

H. E. Maude, Esq.
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Research School of Pacific Studies,
Australian National TJnlverslty,

O.P.O. Box 4, Canberra, A«C.T.,
29th December, 1956.

Dr R. Seddon,
Executive Officer for Social Development,
South Pacific Cctmnlsslon,
P.O. Box 9, NOUi'iifciA, New Caledonia.

Dear Dr Sodden,

''t'-
: iw-r •

."•a.

Thank you for foi»warding the request from TJnesco
concerning Mrs N.B. Phelan, which I have duly dealt with.
I was, as far as I know, one of her referees, which Is no
doubt why the letter was addressed to me personally.

I am sorry not to have acknowledged your letter before
but have been away and am only now beginning on my correspond
ence again.

Yes, T certainly hope that we may meet some day and
have a talk on this and that. I am no longer, however,
resident In Sydney, though I am keeping on my house there
and visit the place from time to time. Perhaps our sojourns
there may coincide before too long.

I enclose a letter which has been passed to me in
error by your Sydney office; a natural enougli mistake since
It had my name on the envelope. •

Many thanks for your kind Chrlstuaa and llbw Year good
wishes. May I reciprocate by wishing both you and the Social
Development section a happy and successful 1957.

Yours sincerely.

H.F.. Maude.

'C,
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Research School of Pacific Studies,

Australian National University,
G.P«0» Box 4, Canberra, A.C»T»,

29th December, 1956.

T,

Dr K. Keijs,
The - Punjab Club,
LAHORE. Punjab,
Pakistan.

Dear Dr Neijs,

i^v I was so glad to get a Christmas Card from you yesterday
^.1 and see that you are indeed in Lahore.

-• have often thought and spoken of you during the past
few months and wondered where you were these days.

Uneaco sent me an enquiry about you for a senior position
in Pakistan on community development and I wrote them a glowing
account of you and your work in ""reply and hoped that it would
do the trick.

So now you are a real "big shot", and earning, I suppose,
iabout three times as much as the Secretary-General of the
Commission.

I have been feeling contrite in that I never wrote and
thanked you for the kind letter of farewell you sent me Just
before you left for Europe. But I appreciated It all the
same; and also all the excellent work which you did for us In
the Social Development section. I wonder if you ever look
back onthose days with a certain degree of nostalgia; as I do.

\ Did you hear that John Ryan was pushed out of the
Coramiaslon by old man Bedell (It said officially that he
retii'ed, so face was saved by all). And Alex Dlx is now up
in the clouds as Private Secretary to the Cornmonwealth Minister
for Air. Helen Sheila is in the Plji Government, and very
happy there from all accounts.

Nancy leaves for 3 months visual-aids work in the Cook
Islands in a week or two; and we hope that she will after
that succeed in getting the pcCat of Audio-visual Aids Specialist
at the Arab States Fundamental Education Centre in Egypt. It
would be a year's agglgnment and I think would suit her well.

Have you no Job for Nancy in Pakistan - say 6 months to
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a year, or even longer - as you know, she is good and would
work hard*

I am now Senior Research Fellow In Pacific History at
the Australian National University, hence the new address, so
all of as seem to be placed now (and most in better Jobs than
before, though perhaps not happier ones).

I do wish you all success and happiness in your work
and please let me know if at any time I can^be of any farther
service.

Yours very sincerely.

' i . •• • .'I,'. H»E* Maude
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Hornsby Shire Council,
Electricity Department,
Council Chambers,
Pacific Highway,
HOKNSM, N.S.W.

Dear Sirs,

2 NetherlDy Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W,,
Slst December, 1956.

• '.

». f

. '̂.i

As I am vacating ray premises at 2 Netherby Street
Wahroonga, on the 2nd January, for a year, I should be
grateful if ray Meter could be read as soon as possible after
the New Year holidays.

I do not know the exact date on which the incoming
tenants, Mr and Mrs C. Halton, will be taking over but I
anticipate that it will be on or about the Si'd January.

' \

Please send the meter reading and all future accounts
to me at the Netherby Street address as before, and Mr Halton
will forward them on to me.

Yours faithfully.

H.E. Maude.
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